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Executive Asks 43 Year Old 
B.C.F.G.A. Declared Bankrupt 
and Receiver Be Appointed
Loss of Government Grant and 
Ladk of ‘Grower Supppr]  ̂
Reasons Advanced
Notices of extraordinary general 
meeting. of the British Columbia Fruit 
■Growers' ‘Association-are-to be sent-out 
shortly by Secretary V. B. Robinson.
The purpose of the meeting is to 





Discusses B o o k s
uary,
of its most useful annual meetings, to 
be bankrupt, and to place the affairs 
of the Association in the hands of a 
receiver.
This is the surprising announcement 
made by President R; H. Macdonald 
to_The Vernon News on Wednesday 
morning following his return from a 
meeting of the executive held in Kel­
owna on Tuesday.
President Macdonald, who on Mon­
day retiumed from the meeting of the 
Canadian Council of Horticulture at 
Ottawa, at which he was elected presi­
dent, states that he fought the pro­
posal to the utmost of his ability. He 
states that he was imable to secure 
support for his suggestion to carry on 
-  until - the end- of -the- month- and-in-the 
meantime to notify the membership 
of the seriousness of the situation and 
, to devise means to carry on the es­
sential work for the fruit growing in­
dustry of this province.
[ ------The-motion passed by-the executive
follows: moved by F. Cox, Salmon 
Arm, seconded by R. Lyon, Penticton': 
"At a meeting of the executive 'of 
the B.C.P.G.A., the financial situation 
of the association was reviewed. The 
executive reluctantly came to the un­
animous conclusion that under present
Magistrate—Rules—No—Evidence 
of Ownership At> Time of 
Alleged Offence
The charge against Watkln’s Garage 
Ltd., of operating a motor vehicle on 
a highway without displaying two li­
cense plates as prescribed in the re­
gulations of the Motor Vehicle Act, 
was dismissed by Magistrate Heggie in 
Police Court on Tuesday morning. His 
Worship upholding the contention of 
Gordon Lindsay, defense counsel, that 
there had been no evidence of owner­
ship at the time of the alleged offence.
No defence, was submitted, it being 
deemed unnecessary by Magistrate 
Heggie.
The information was laid by Chief 
Clerke~and the “prosecution’s case“was 
based upon the testimony of Police 
Commissioner Frank Valair.
Mr. Valair, from the witness stand, 
declared that he was walking north 
on Seventh Street last Saturday morn­
ing-when-he-noticed- a truck pass him, 
travelling in the same direction. He 
stated that there was no license plate 
on the rear of the truck, that it turn­
ed east at Galbraith’s Garage corner, 
and that, on his. walking east on the 
same, street, he noticed this truck 
stopped in front of Watkin’s Garage.
MARGARET ISABELL LAWRENCE
Literary critic describes .work^of pub­
lishers and authors before Women’s 
Canadian Club here
THOUGHT TONE IN 




Municipalities Need Not Expect 
A LigHtening of Burden of 
Social Service Costs Because 
Province Has Spent . .A ‘ Lot 
More M'oney Than It  Has- In 
-■^Sight~-^“Most~ Comprehensive' 
Report Made to City Council
Miss Lawrence^ Says This Is the 
Ever Baffling- Problem of 
Book Publishers
conditions, the principle fact that the»It had a license plate on the front.
British Columbia Government, with­
drew all - grants to the Association, 
namely lack of grower support and 
lack of -funds the Association can no 
- longer operate; -The -Association has 
unpaid accounts outstanding with ho 
funds to meet these accounts. 
“Therefore notices of an extraordin- 
_ary general meeting will be sent out, 
the purposes of the rheetihg’b'eihg to 
declare the Association bankrupt and 
to place the affairs of the Association 
in the hands of the receiver.
' "And' that- “each member of the EX-" 
ecutive personally guarantee his pro­
portion of the Secretary’s salary for 
the month of March.” _
Previous to this decision the execu­
tive decided to endorse the proposals 
by the Canadian Manufacturers’ As­
sociation that the ' Mininium Wage
—sent.
it is proposed to ask the British Co- 
lumbia legislature to pass enabling 
^egislation so that the- provisions of
the Fruits and Vegetables ^ t  may be 
operative within the boundaries of the 
province. This is now in force for 
inter-provincial shipments.
Pre^dent Macdonald reported ̂  the 
situation of the Perishable' Agricul­
tural Products Act as the outcome of 
the meeting of the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council. I
■The resignation of C. E. Atkin, as 
director for Glenmore local was re­
ceived.
Information was received that the 
. Berry Growers locals at the Coast plan 
to secure 1,000 members with a mem 
bership fee of $1. The local to retain 
50c and to forward 50c to the B.C. 
F.G.A.
D -^6, rand a plate with the exactly, 
corresponding numbers was on the 
front--of- another-car-parked- therer 
The case throughout was characterU 
zed by rapid exchanges between the 
witnesses and Mr. Lindsay. , •
Do you make a practice of watch­
ing most of the cars?” he asked.
I  generally keep my eye on them 
when I ’m travelling around,” "MrT“Va '̂
“Each year apparently has a thought 
tone which differentiates it from other 
years,” stated Miss Margaret Isabell 
Lawrence, literary adviser to.the Can­
adian Home- Journal and also of the 
book—reviewing staff of the Toronto 
Saturday Night, in"speaking“beforeH:he
__“Municipalities—neednot..expect_a
lightening of. the burden as far as so­
cial service costs are concerned. The 
provincial government cabinA inform­
ed us that they had spent a lot.more 
money than they have in sight, and the 
fact is that we can expect even larger 
burdens.” _
This was the statement made by 
Mayor Prowse at the Monday evening 
meeting of the City Council, in the 
course of an hour’s report on the ses- 
sions of the annual convention of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities which he 
attended last week, at Victoria.
Uncertainty as to governmental ac­
tion is therefore accompanied by equal 
uncertainty in preparing the civic esti­
mates, for until there is fairly-definite 
understanding' of what the legislature 
■will grant,—there- can - be- no - accurate, 
framing of the city’s budget of expen­
diture for 1933.
A very large number of resolutions 
was presented before the convention. 
His Worship reported, those of local 
sponsorship meeting varied reception.
The resolution framed' by Mayor 
Prowse advocating a readjustment of 
social services and sums paid wives and 
mothers was endorsed by the. conven­
tion.
Half Loaf is Better
Alderman Miller, of Vancouver, at­
tacked the suggestion, asking Mayor 




And Actually Increase Sales Is 
^  the Statement By G. S. Robert­
son, of the Canadian Public 
Service Corporation Address­
ing the Kinsmen— Many Mar­
keting Steps Between~Pro'du<P“
tion Raw Material and Retail 
Sale— Very Few Pay Cash
»ome
Gf Biggest Kickers Have Not 
Paid Their 1932 Water Bills
Chairman;- of Water Committee 
piaims Drastic Action Not 
Being Taken
•Referring to a report in The Vernon 
News of a recent meeting of the Ver-
Women’s Canadian Club in this city at
lair replied.
Are you a policeman?”
the National-ballro3m~on—Wednesday 
afternoon.
•“ 'TCow this "̂“thought, tone’' is struck. 
Miss. Lawrence continuedi-constitutes 
a great mystery. “It is something, that 
lies unborn in the deep currents of 
"thought, and no. one can say truly _pr
“No, but I ’m a police commissioner.” 
■’’Why ' don’t ■ you 'lef -the "police” Idok 
after this?” continued Mr. Lindsay.
T make it my business to do it too,” 
was the answer.
Alderman E. B. To'wnrow, also called 
by the prosecution, testified ttot. he 
had been walking down Seventh Street 
with Mr. Valair at -the time the truck
certainly how it comes to be. ^b lish - 
ers::cannot:iThey=employ=peoplB=wb<
they consider specialists to studyuthe 
"manuscriptsThat '  'come in froni au­
thors, and these experts would give 
everything they possess if they could 
in some way keep their psychic fin­
gers upon“"".tive"TQlslng— cuurent””of 
thought,—oiv-in—their—eas©r-niGre—pro—Irj 
perly of next_.year’s thought ”
pointed-the-triickrout-to 




Issue of $25,000,000,000- Which 
Will Not Be Backed By 
Gold Reserves
WASHINGTON, D.O., March 9. 
Authority will be sought by President 
rioo.sevelt when Congress meets nt 
noon today, Thursday, to carry Into 
elh'ct a program Involving the Issue of 
new Federal Rc.sorvo note.i, as distin­
guished from the existing currency 
which Is backed by gold, us the first 
.stop in recon.structhig the nation’s 
cliuotlo banking structure. It Is stated 
the measure will be rushed through 
Congre.ss, with nil i)d.sslblo speed In 
view of the urgency o f. the situation, 
Amount of the now Issue ts undeter­
mined b\rt may reach $25,000,000,000 as 
coinirared with the $7,000,000,000 at 
present backed by gold. The notes will 
be ls.sued through the larger banks 
whieli must provide 50 per cent, liquid 
aiwets as guarantee, It Is stated that 
thousands of smaller banks will not b(! 
iihh' to share hi tho Issue. What steps 
CoiHiross will take to provide for tho 
liuier 1s a matter for conjeeturo.
The Treasury department on Wed- 
iii'.sduy night announced that In ah 
probshlllty names of "hoarders” will 
be published If funds are not loo,sened 
In a ^cclfled lime. High taxation Is 
sUo mentioned os another means 
'‘smoking out” the hoarders.
was apparently no license plate oh the 
rear.
Alderman Townrow said that he 
scrutinized the truck just as it was 
turning the corner.
“I don’t* believe it would have been 
piossible for there' to have, been a li­
cense there and me not see it,” he 
testified, but after questioning by Mr, 
Lindsay he acknowledged that if the 
license had been far under the rear 
of the flat-rack platform, that he 
might not have been able to see it.
, “I did not see a license but I ’m not 
prepared to swear it wasn’t there,” he 
finally stated.
Charles White, government office 
clerk, testified that the license plates 
had been Issued to Watkin’s Ltd., and 
that they were for use by dealers for 
demonstration pmjjoses. Chief Clerke 
remarked that they’‘could be inter­
changed from vehicle to vehicle so 
long as two were on at the .same time.
Following the presentation of the 
prosecution’s case, Gordon Lindsay 
moved for a dismissal of the charge 
on two grounds, claiming that there 
,was no direct evidence connecting the 
operation of the truck whlcli came 
down Seventh Sbi'cbt with the one 
parked in front of Watkln's Garage. 
No license plate' was noted on the 
front by either Mr. Valair or Mr 
Townrow, and neither of them re­
cognized who was driving.
Mr. Lindsay, also contended that the 
prosecution had not put in the Mo 
tor Vehicle Act regulations according 
to the requirements of the Evidence 
Act, and that they thus had not been 
proven. ,
His Worship thereupon dismissed llu 
cl)nrgo, also ruling that the defendant 
was not obliged to present a defence as 
a cose had not been proven.
Following tho hearing of the charge 
the court roopi was enllvonedyby a brie' 
but spirited verbal sklrmjsh between 
Mr, Watkln and Mr. Valair, the form
e need oTThe people at the time ft is 
4>ublislied.- Tl i u;jfiifiicult ztask ’̂-̂ whiefar
claiming that tho city iiollce wen 
keeping a careful eye on all violators 
the vehicle regulations, while Mr 
Valair countered with slalements that 
he had felt It Ills duty ah a Police 
Oominlssloner to lake such action
of
MORTGAGE HOLDERS 
CAN’T G R A B  CROPS
UKCIINA, Bask., March 0.—A hill In­
troduced by Hon. A, O. Stewart In the 
Hoiifie Wcdne.silay night, provides lOi' 
restriction of claims of holders of 
moi’tgages or agreements for sale on 
Isrm lamlH to one third of the croi) 
of lll.l-J and 1033,
MINISTERS AGREE 
ON EXCHANGE WEEK
QUEHEo , March 0.—A "Oaniulinn 
Provincial Products Exchange Wwk  
plan, evolved by Hon, WlUlhni
«on, of Hrlttsh Colunibla. and Hon. 
Qoillmul, of Quebeo, aisrlcuUnre 'minis 
ters, was outlined In the provincial 
'cglslaluro Wednesday night. A nicl- 
proeal campaign will be organized this 
spring to Ixxwt B.Q. fniH and fnm  
products In Quebec, and to populiu-lzc 
Q'lelMHi maple products In B. O,
unfortunates';”
To, this the Mayor replied that in 
his‘ opinion-~it-^ould—be—better for 
these, “unfortunates” to be assured of 
half a loaf than none at all. At the 
present rate, he maintained, the out­
come must necessarily be the cancel- 
latlon of aU such pensions, with the
non“’and-= District-Ratepayers’. Associ­
ation, in which the proposal of the 
City .Council o f, discontinuing . the 
sendihg:dut-df‘water bills, and .ofrievy- 
ing a 20 per cent, penalty in default
FREEMAN PAINTS 
BUCKEST PICTURE 
“  FOR THE FUTURE
Declares It Is An Economic Im-
oTpayinent’W ’tH^fstS^f-^the^monthi^o^^
treasury being- depleted to such an ex- 
tent.
was criticized, Alderman Wilde, at the 







to press for. the adoptiori of iegmla- 
tioii which would authorize the scrut­
iny of bank accounts held by appli­
cants for relief, was also adopted in 
principle, in an amended, form stipu-
A book will not sell, the speaker re-
of all. applicants should be similarly 
subject to examination.
-The=resolution, advocated by the 
Vernon .Jubilee Hospital Board and
confronts authors and publishers, alike 
therefore, is the analysis of current 
thought, in an effort to meet that 
need.
\ Successful Novels 
The subject of Miss Lawrence’s ad­
dress was “The Book Review,” and in 
her discussion of successful' novels of 
the past few years, although it • was 
done with the deft sure touch of the 
reviewing expert, she captured the at­
tention of her very large audience by 
her simple, unassuming, and at the 
same time lucid interpretation of the 
success of various “best-sellers.'
She first referred to Edna Ferber’s 
’So Big.” published shortly after the 
war. Its success, she remarked, was 
because it appeared ^t a time when 
women' generally speaking, “were very 
sure of themselves." There was the 
widespread craving among women to 
step out Into the business world and 
to carve out a "career." The novel 
heroine, growing the best asparagus In 
the United States, was consequently 
appealing. Miss Perber’s “.shunting 
technique," recapitulating in th  
course of the narrative at various 
points, proved attractive to women, al­
though It Is a method generally Irritat­
ing to men.
Hardened Hearts
The |)ost-\var altitude of hardened 
hearts, of cold nonchalance, was rca:l- 
lly exomplincd in Anita Loos’ "Gentle­
men Prefer Blondes," Miss Lawrence 
continued. This slim little book, with 
Its frivolou.s, and. In a sense, slnl.stor 
philosophy, shrewdly Interpreted the 
temper of the limes, ''Gold diggers" 
and "butter-anclYCgg men" were the 
types i>ortrnyed'. The book was re­
markably successful, but the siicakcr 
declared that It would not have any 
such sale If published today.
By 1028 there had been emotional 
recovery from the effects of the war, 
Tliornton Wilder's “The Bridge of Snn 
Luis Roy," tragic In character, yet 
reading an Inner meaning Into the 
workings of fate, was not only acceiil- 
ablo to popular taste, but became, a 
sensational ho,sf-,seller.
The next year was clmrneterlz.od by a 
• Continued on Pago 4, Col, 5)
"a^s!tog-4oi^he--righfc=d;CF-h:npose=a=ta3e
cut off just because they could not 
pay-‘the"Charges',’*^'he-^declared.'''"!’"no­
tice that some of the biggest kickers, 
according to the newspajjer report, are 
ijj arrears, and we could cut their wa­
ter off if ■we wished to.
rtake—exception—to-these remarks 
by irresponsible persons appearing in 
the public press. are based on
falsehoods,” he, continued. “If state­
ments such as these are going to con­
tinue, we-_wilL have to tal
on property in imorgianized districts, 
proved fruitless. There was no desire 
to press it, explained Mayor *̂rowse, 
for fear the government “should take 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 5)
OKANAGAN HOME 
AFTER FOUR YEARS
The important role played by credit 
in average business routine, and the 
difficulties which a credit manager 
must face and seek to overcome in 
carrying out his duties, were outlined 
in an interesting address on “Direct­
ing Credit Activities,” given by G. S. 
Robertson, of the Canadian Public 
Service Corporation, before the Kins­
men Club at their dinner gathering in 
the National Hotel on Monday evening.
“ There are many marketing steps 
between the production of raw material 
and the sale of the finished product,” 
said Mr. Robertson. “Very few pur­
chasers in these many steps pay cash 
on delivery, with the possible excep- 
ijonrofrmany:;of-the-customers of-re- - 
tail stores. Nearly all settlemepts are 
made at some future” time after“ de-” 
livery in accordance with definite cre­
dit terms.”
Speaking of . the work of the credit 
man, Mr. Robertson said that his prime 
problem is to protect his, finp against 
undue risks in granting credits. 
ztT-say- undue:.risks,” he remarked, 
because in every credit granted there 
is a certain element of risk which is 
not removed until the account is sett­
led. Booking the order is only the 
first car in a long train of transac­
tions, and even collection of the .ac­
count does not mean an end of the 
train because after collection comes re­
order—really the-beginning^of-another- 
train. The poor handling of credits
— Nationals Sacrificed
the efforts of the Finance Recon- 
'struction'^Corn'mittre,'.' 'stated' 'Steph'en 
Freeman-in speaking before the Ro­
tary Club at their Monday luncheon 
meeting.
The three billion, dollars which this 
Finance Reconstruction— Committee 
poured indiscriminately into industrial 
concern.s. regardie.s.«;- of their inherent 
stability, should have been paid out
Series At Kimberley Finishes 
With SomeAing of Vernon 
Triumph In Defeat
Chambers Reviews Marketing 
Meeting of Penticton Growers: 
Tri-Party Contract Attacked
Committee To Report At Meet­
ing To Be Hold Before 
the End of Month
PENTICTON, B.O., March 0.—At 
the regular ineellng of tho Penticton 
Oo-oporatlvci Growera held on TYlday 
last, more Interest than usual was dls- 
playcd by tho mombers (vnd tho gath­
ering pretty well llllctl tho Oddfellows’ 
Hall. With tho exception of flflc('.n or 
twenty ininutoft the (‘ntire time of the 
meet lim which Kwled from » P '«. ' >> 
fi p.in. was devoted to Hid considera­
tion of contrrtl malters.
A, L, MncDougall gave a report os 
representing tho district and os a 
member of the •;xecullve, outlining to 
the members eoncluslons arrlvoii at by 
him as a result of s)xmdlng three or 
four days In Ino central office as i 
member of a siieolnl commlltco to con 
,slder Hie workings of the central or-
" ‘‘K d l S g .  Mr. MacDougall, F. J. 
Chambers, pre,sldent, gave a hdl re_v^w 
of Hie marketing slluaHon and dealt 
with many matters of local lntcn?st. 
Information was given with respect to
exporlmonl.s undertaken this last sea­
son cpvcring Royal Anne nhorrles put 
up In SO-2 solution, Bing and Lam­
bert cherries, peaches and 'plnnis shlp- 
)M.Hl to Groat Britain, treo-rlpened 
prunes to Vancouver and one or two 
prairie markets, and a slngle-lray pack 
of Delicious experimented with on tho 
Ijondon market this piust«season. It 
was reported that there was a possl 
blllly that the developmeiit, of tho 
|}roceH.scd clicrry business might ulti­
mately take care of the crop of Royal 
Andes In the Valley, which. has al­
ways been a problem (,o dispose of In 
the iiost, ’riio fresh cherries arrived 
In Great Brllivln In fairly satisfactory 
condition but advice from there Indi­
cates that results this year should nqt 
be taken us conclusive for the reiwon 
that the cherries arrived there on 
baro jnarkcl and the British cron was 
considerably below average. It is ex- 
peclwl Hml further shipment.  ̂ will, bo 
made this coming year,
reaches and i’liims 
Tho experimental shipm ent of 
ireaches' and plums, while arriving 
(Continued on Page 8, Col, 3)
The Coy Cup, emblematic of the In­
termediate hockey championship of the 
province, will leave the Okanagan for 
the first time in four seasons, and dur­
ing the coming year will be the pro- 
.perty of the Kimberley team as a re- 
’.sult of their two straight home-town 
wins over the Vernon sextette last 
week.
Taking the 'opener, on Thur.sday 
evening, by 3-0, tho Kootenay aggre­
gation repeated their victory by ,a 4-2 
count on Saturday, to decide the best- 
two-of-lhree series. The homesters 
wore good value for their wins on both 
occasions, according to Vernon funs 
who attended the series, but the Ok­
anagan boys were very popular lo.sers, 
Kimberley won the cup liyst In 1920 
and will now meet tho Alberta Inter­
mediate winners nt Medicine Hat, the 
opening fixture being .scheduled for to­
night, Thursday,
The fir,St game found the Vernon 
loam train weary and tiring quickly on 
the soft loo. They opened a barrage 
wllh.ln the flr.st few minutes on goalie 
Byers In the Kimberley net, but the 
iiet-mlnder, late of the Westminster 
Cubs, gave sen.satlonal performances 
during both fixtures, and wu-s really the 
hero of the finals.
The opening count came mid-way 
tlirough the fir.st period when Llvlng- 
slone shot tho imck off Clnughlon Into 
the Vernon goal, Mellor rang tho bell 
ill the second, and Livingstone iiddod 
the third counter In tho final frame, 
George Siiarrow might liavo tallied for 
Vernon but mls.scd an open goal.
Slick Lang.slaff played through the 
fiamo, but with an Infected ami pain­
ful foot, and the Okaniiganltes were 
very much weakened In the second tilt 
with their popu|ar centre star In the 
lio.spltal, („
With Clarence Reddick, veteran Trail 
Bmoke-Ealer, blowing the wlilstles, the 
(lame wius kept well In linncl, only three 
penaUles being handed out, and all 
lo the Kimberley players. Summary;
1st Period: Kimberley, Ltivlngslonc, 
11155,
2nd Period; Kimberley, Mellor from 
Cavanaugh, 12;'20.




Kimberley: Byera, McGowan, Bell,
Livingstone, Mellor, Cavanaugh, M, 
McKenzie, Dickon, Affleck, D. Mc­
Kenzie,
Vernon: Edwards, Gray, Nolan,
Langstaff, Broom, Oarow, Murray, O. 
Sparrow, Oliiughton, R, Sparrow, 
Itouffh And Heady Duel
The sc'cond fixturo wrui a rough and 
ready duel from beginning to end luid 
according! tiv r̂tiany Vernon supporters 
one of tho best amateur tilts they hiul 
ever seen. Body-checking behind the 
blue-line was worked out to a nicety 
and pllo-ups were frequent,
Norris took Edwards’ place In goal 
I (Continued on Pago 8, Cbl, 4)
dividually, and if that fails we should 
act collectively.”
Discussion of the matter closed with 
these statements by Alderman Wilde, 
and there was no further mention^ of 
the proposed by-law during the course 
of the meeting.
Discuss Wading Pool 
A tentative proposal by the Kins­
men Club which would involve im 
provement of the site of the Recreation 
Hall, and construction of a kiddies' 
wading pool, was introduced by Aider- 
man Townrow, who expi^essed himself 
as favoring the idea. Alderman Swift 
also gave the proposal his support. 
Mayor Prowse, however, pointed out 
that a wading pool might be consid­
ered a “seasonal”flxture. “'What would 
this piece of land look like during the 
months of the year when the weather 
is bad?” he asked, and then explained 
that he had visualized a sunken gar­
den for' the site. To this Alderman 
Townrow replied that the "seasonal” 
argument also applied, and that the 
cost would be greater. It was finally 
decided to continue the conversations 
with the Kinsmen, so as to reach a 
final decision at the meeting next 
week.
Stray Dogs And Cattle.
Alderman Townrow also spoke of the 
stray dog nuisance about town, and 
when Alderman Hurt mentioned tho 
fact that there are a number of cattle 
sometimes on the airport, silo, the 
que.stlon of the poundkeeper's dutle.s 
was aired. "Is he supposed to find 
the.se animals himself or wait for a 
complaint?” Alderman Hurt a.skcd.
“We cannot expect a man for $25 a 
month to be patrolling the city look­
ing for loo.se .stock," said Mayor, Pi'owse. 
“But the poiindkeopcr Is on call, and 
as far os I know has always gone out 
Immediately, even In the dark, and 
when .Under notice from tho Council.” 
Clearing llay From Runways
The matter of the cattle grazing on 
Hie airport site, Alderman Wlldo ex­
plained, Is the con.sequcnce of an ar­
rangement to got rid of tho hay on 
the runways, Tho calHc iiro dolnii 
tills work efllclently at no cost, and 
there Is always a herder with them to 
manage them In tho event of a piano 
apiiearlng.
Tenders will be culled for the post 
Hon of n caretaker of the Kalamalka 
Lake boHilhg beach, tho Council de­
cided, A one year period Is not quite 
long enough, .some of the alilennen 
stated, for tho.so who would undertake 
the i>osltlon with such concessions as 
tlin sale of Ice cream and renting of 
bouts might wish a longer period of 
time a.ssured them. Those wishing to 
tender are lo call at tho City Hall to 
discover what concession,s will bo 
granted and what period of time al­
lowed.
Some Relief Work 
Ueporllng us Chairman of the Re­
lief Committee, Alderman 'rownrow 
hiild that about 00 men are now nt 
work, Hie majority of them on the di­
version of the road toward Kamlooiis 
at the north end of the city. In this 
work tho provincial government Is sup­
plying tho powder for blasting, Alder- 
imvn Bowman, speaking with regard 
to relief work, declared that there lu’e 
640 listed for relief this year to date, 
It being unlikely that many mure will 
bo added as the year iirogresscs, 
whererus the figure for last year was 
7ft7r
Asks I’rrmlsslon to Hpruy 
Adam Baron wrote to tho Oounell 
asking that he bo allowed lo spray his 
own trees against codling moth, "I 
dl(| not sell five cents worth of fruit 
Inst year,” his letter declared, "and yet 
I had to pay $0 for spraying.”
Mayor Prtiwso, In discussing this 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
and collections prove likely barriers in 
the -way- of-re-orders,-and difficult ■ col— 
lections arise largely from iiiefficient 
credit granting, and. also the lack of 
ability 'of the creidlt 'department: to getr
customers into the habit of abiding by 
established credit—terms_and ■ policies^
Definite 'credit polici^ and" rules 'must 




Firms, however, are not always free 
to make whatever _terms_ they would 
like to grant, Mr. Robertson added, 
because competition has a- good deal
week by week in relief, and,funds cir- 
lulating in this—fashion—would—h; 
maintained the internal trade of the 
nation, Mr. Freeman declared. - -
“If, in 1930, the United States had 
recognized the government’s respon­
sibility to her unemployed, this finan­
cial disorder would not have occured. 
As it is now, however, hardly any of 
the money handled by the Finance Re­
construction Committee will find its 
way back into the Federal tr.easury,” 
the speaker declared.
“The present chaotic condition, of the 
United States must have a detrimen­
tal effect upon Canada,” he continued, 
pointing out that Premier Bennett’s 
stand, that the bonds binding Canada 
to New "Vork must be honored reflects 
how the two countries are thus bound 
together.
U. S, still Richest Country
"It must be remembered that the 
Unltecl States is still the richest coun-
to s§.y;; about this.
efeffit policies-are 'closely related to 
general financing of a company. Dur- 
-ing-good^-times-when business-is brisk-'' 
there may be siifficient margin of pr(>- ,
ness, inc^Juding more tn: less^ep® credit 
ppUcies7^but”tHef e com'es' “artime when _  
the money market tightens and it is 
then that credit policies get their 
severest test and unless they are sound 
and have been efficiently applied, the 
company’s working capital is likely to
try In the world,” he added. “She still 
has a favorable balance "of trade and
receives annually no less than $1,200,- 
000,000 in invisible trade, rnuch of 
which is from Canada. As regards the 
ultimate value of the Canadian and 
United States dollars, the fact is that 
the United States dollar is intrinsically 
so much greater that the Canadian 
will tend ultimately to be less valu­
able."
Impossible to Balance Budgets 
Refei-rlng to the domestic situation, 
Mr. Pre(?man remarked that Canadians 
are ^always being tolcT that the Domi­
nion’s prosperity will return only with 
balanced budgets. This, ho stated em­
phatically, Is an economic Impo.sslbll- 
Ity. I ' 1
National wealth comes from no 
other .source limn the wealth of the 
people. In Canada, this wealth should 
bo vested largely with the pro<lucers 
On the other liand, however, the.se arc 
tho very people mast suffering during 
a time of crisis,
"As revenues dry up, as the army of 
unemployed Increiusos, and however 
low administration 'costs arc cut, 
must be apparfchi that fixed charges 
remain tho same and deficits must In­
crease."
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 4)
be restricted when it is most needed- 
The wise credit man,” said the 
speaker, “appreciates all this before­
hand and at all timte avoids excessive 
accumulat io n  of unpaid accounts 
whether or not his firm’s finances may 
be such that some laxniess in applying 
credit policies might be permitted 
without causing financial strain.”
With regard to collections, Mr. Ro­
bertson declared that prompt paying 
of bUls, or being behind 'with them, 
is largely a matter of habit.
The seller is often at fault as well 
as the buyer, when payment is slow,” 
“Prompt and consistent, collection 
methods have a favorable influence on 
customers’ paying habits, which in turn 
cause the customer to get the habit of 
collecting his own accounts closely. 
The habit is contagious and pass^ all 
along the line. Close collections make 
good friend.s and actually increa,se 
sales."
SAFETY OF SEARCH 
PARTY ON SKIS NO 
CAUSE FOR WORRY
BANFF, Alta., March 9,—Experienc­
ed guides .said Wednc.sday'l’night that 
there Is no cause for fear for the safely 
of eleven rescuers who set out to 
.search for, Chris and Joe Deam, unre- 
imrtccl since February 24, when they 
wont on a ski trip In the mountains, 
The i)arty Is well equipped for a long 
search between Banff and Field.
»: p
RECOVER SMALL BOY’S BODY
CALGAR'Y, Alta., March 9.—The 
bmly of Donald Merkloy, 7, drowned 
In the Elbow river Monday, was found 
in eight feet of water late Wednesday.
■i •-'k i
Sparkling Play Badminton 
Finals This Afternoon With 
Kdowna Players Prominent
Nick Solly, Summerland, Threat­




liiuIicM* Hinglea—Mlwi Margaret 
Taylor, Kelowna va. Mlaa Daphne 
Fernie, Kamlodpa.
laullea* Doiiblca—The Mlmica Fer­
nie, Kamloops va. Mian Taylor anil 
Mina Feaae, Kelowna.
Men’s SInglea—A. E. Hill, Kel­
owna VH. Nick Solly, Siiininerland.
Mixed- Donhlea—Holly and MlfW 
Fartington vm laidncr and Mlaa 
MoMlllan, Kamloopa, nr Dndwell, 
Hnmmerland, and Mliwi O’Shea, 
Vaneonver.; ’ ' i ,
Men'n Donblea—Jonca anil la»d- 
ner, Kamloopa va. Solly anil Dod- 
well, Siimmeiland.
WINNERS




-Mlaa K. Hill, Kel-
Tlio most miccesaful Interior Dad 
mlnton Ohamplonahliw touninmcnt in
tho history of the valley, with n 
larger number of entries than over be­
fore, and featured by unquestionably 
tho keenest competition, will bo 
brought to a conclusion at tho Ar­
mory hero this afternoon, Tliursday, 
wlHi tho cream of tho players meet­
ing in tho finals,
285 Entries In All Events
With 285 entries in Hie open and 
handicap events, Including 22 com­
petitors In the Ixiys' and girls’ Junior 
classes, run In conjunction with Uio 
tourney for tho first time this year, 
major Interest, during the post few 
days has been centred upon this ixiini- 
lar winter sport,
Tho only titles so far decided are 
In the Junior classes, Relil Clarke, of 
this city, having defeated Cooper, of 
Kamloops, 15-0, 15-12, to take the 
challenge cup, while Miss ic  mil, of 
'Kelowiia, caiitured the girls’ t,rophy 
by defeating Miss Jamieson, of Ver­
non, 11-0, 11-0,
'11)0 defending singles cliumplons 
are still In tho running, but A. E. mil, 
of Kelowna, who took the honors Inst 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. fl)
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lil
f r ; ; - ' :
S p r i n g  H o m e  R e p a i r s
Don’t allow your property to deteriorate (or the lack o( season­
able and reasonable repairs, .especially when you can get these odd 
jobs done now at suclL iriflin?i cost.
By all means get in touch with me for an estimate; I ’m sure 
the prices will give you a pleasant surprise.
Now is the time to take advantage of cheap prices to build 
that Home you have wanted so long, or if your roof needs re- 
shlngUng it’s an opportune time to have it done now.
Pi.RKTV OF FIB5T CLASS BRICK ON HAND in red, buff 
or grey, at my brickyard, comer of the Railway on North Street 




“CEMENT WORK A  SPECIALTY”
Vemon, B.C.
SCHOOL P N C E R T  
AT SUWMERLAND 
REVEALS TALENT
Three One-Act Plays and Musi­
























l i It liV
*l||!i f
Make Your CKwks Grow!
By Feeding Them .
OGILVIES’ BABY CHICK
F e e d  a n d  B u t t e r m i lk  M a s h
Let Us Help You Choose Your Farm and Garden Seeds!
H ayhu rst &  B ryce  L td .
RELIEF CONCERT 
A T  P E N t l C T O N  
WELL SUPPORTED




COAL W O O D  -! FLO U R  - FEED  
FENCE POSTS 1




SUMMERLAND, B.C., March 6.— 
The outstanding event of last week 
here was the High School concert 
which was held In the Ellison Hall on 
Friday ' evening. The crowd was' not 
quite so large as usual due, no doubt, 
to the condition of the roads.
- The threA one-act. plays were parti­
cularly good, and the finished acting of 
Miss DUlce Fosbery and Frank Walden, 
senior studiehts, deserves special men­
tion. Throughout the plays those stu­
dents who have appeared before prov­
ed that experience gives confidence 
and direction; The stage properties 
were-unlformly-'simple,—very effective, 
full of color, and clever. Some., of the 
things used were made by the Manual 
Training classes. The candle light was 
particularly good in trie second skit.
There had been considerable time 
spent on the mudcal choruses, and the 
French song delighted the audience 
with Its amusing coimterpblnt by the 
frightened midshipman, T o  mm y 
Young. The Cuckoo Clock was quite 
good, and the Toy Shop costumes were 
excellent. Though the singing was 
weaker in the latter number, the . cos­
tume and dancing of the elephant was 
a very bright bit. ____
The girls’ choir conducted by George 
Weaver and accompanied by Cyril 
Mossop gave several well rendered 
songs of which the most pleasing was, 
perhaps, the Londonderry Air.
Though the roads were not in very 
good condition, the following mem- 






Armstrong Women’s Auxiliary 




e v e n t s  o f  1933
Small Municipality Maintains 11 
Miles of Electric L ig h t -  
Past Year Reviewed I
-ByB.C., March 6. 
the courtesy of the lessee and staff of 
the Empress Theatre, Penticton, and 
under the auspices of the 1.0. D. E., 
Board of Trade, Rotary and  ̂Gyro 
Clubs and the piubllc bodies assisted by 
some of the leading local merchants, 
an entertainment was given on Thurs­
day afternoon, March 2, for the object 
of relief. It took the form of a special 
performance of "The Man Wrio; Played 
God,” featuring George Arllss. Al­
though the house was, not filled to 
capacity, trie response was admirable, 
and food, clothing, cash and orders on 
local stores were received tO: the value 
of about $100. 'Ihe'show cards usedTln 
advertising were the work of the school
ARMSTRONG, B. C., March- 6.—The 
public meeting called for Saturday 
afternoon last to consider the forma­
tion of a Hospital Auxiliary for Arm­
strong was attended by only about ten 
or a dozen ladies, several who had ex­
pressed themselves as In sympathy 
with the movement being prevented 
from coming by ' pther. a^angements. 
It was considered undesirable to pro­
ceed In the matter until those who 
were Interested were able to take a 
direct part, and the meeting was there; 
fore adjoumied. until next Saturday 
afternoon.
-Principal Aldworth of the Public 
'^Scfioormet the directors of thO'"W6'- 
meh’s Institute at Foresters’ Hall on
T h e  t e le p h o n e
children; and J. Watt, the manager of Saturday afternoon to discuss plans for 
the theatre, presented a prize for the the Bird House, exhibition which will 
best, which was won by Ellen Ferrett. be held In the Recreation Hall on 
On Thursday, the Penticton Dra- April 1. Several; novel sug^
matlc Society gave two one-act plays. PUt fomard j "
nrhp “On Vf^nffGance • HGlslits.'* I for the exhibition, and it was re
written by Allen Davies, was presented
by R. Lyons, .and represented the story [t|me be a
of a mountain vendetta, begun fo r  a  the
trivial cause but continued until two their work done
famUles had been almost wiped ° “ t. wise a pateto -
Mrs. Tltchmarsh, as the blind oW
mountain woman who had lost all her lilt the Schwl^ n s  and her own sight in the feud, that  ̂the C^alrnian of the Sch^^^ 
gave a wonderful character-study in Board will also take part .In the inaug
Aiaworth I S .  .MuesleA
pure, wholesome, 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
- Its-d^cious-flavor.— -
to Westbank last Tuesday evening and 
spent an enjoyable evening . playing 
members of the Club there: Mrs. J. R. 
Graham. Misses Z. Garnett, M. Hut- 
chirisori','dT arid E. 'I®sainriuaa~MSssfsr 
Cuthbert, D. and O. Dunham, and I; 
G.-Smith-. Representatives of Jhe, West- 
bank Club are coming to Summerland 
next Thursday evening for return 
games.
On Saturday morning Reeve Powell 
and ,F. J. Nixon, Municipal Clerk, re­
turned from "Victoria, where they have 
been representing this district at the 
Convention of the Union of B.C. Mu­
nicipalities.
contract, being a gay ê pî ode In Paris the co-oper^^^^^^ o
THK PANADA aXARCH CO. UMITED. MONTOBAt
Arthur Mann, B.S.A., tobacco spe­
cialist at the Experimental Farm, went 
^toJTancouver Saturday evening.
Mrs. Gordon Letson, of Vancouver, 
who with her two small sons is spend- 
-ing—the—winter— in-Keremeos,—jdsite<l
over-the-week—end-wlth-MFr-and-MrSi-
™ p lrtu r^ u e "c^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ®tltute ^of^^'Le-Grand-Monarque.!^^-M r^Hunt mfeshments on the M
and-Captain-Tltchmarsh sustainedethe-^hPPLtrack^^L_the^^e -
two chief parts in admirable manner, h ^ .^ o t  yet been definitely
and Mrs. A. McNlcoll made a very which Is expected, to have a large at- 
charming countess. Music , in the in- tendanw. . " ,
terludes was supplied by Mrs. Lewis Day of ^ y e r  Observed
Smith:s_ondiestm;-and.^t_the_ejjd_QfJ__Thete_sra«_aJjeod^t^da^ the
the performance, refreshments were United Church on Friday on the De­
served, followed by dancing. , caslon of the World Day of Prayer by
— Gn”Tiiesday the T;adies’~Choral-So-- “ *̂ ri -for-wpmen.~Mi's._J.--E.^amteOTn
cietv coriducted bv Idrs Craig Fisher, Was the leader,, and conducted the re- 
g S e  a c S c S  t S  S a m  t o  readings ^ n d ^ c e ^ S ^
WH3 entirely eompesed ol British , ^ " 1 1  e“ « S
A inrfTP conereeation attended the Japan, China and India, and for Rus-
Anglican church on Friday, to take sla, the^^^ue^oJ Na-
part in a world wide service of inter- tional life, ponfer-
cesslon— to -  women’s—work -in  the tions ®rid _the-Dlsarm^meirt^ C 
church. Mrs. Barrett, wife of the ence, and t o  the eflprts of all wo- 
rector, led the-special tom  of service Arm-itrone
used on the occasion, the compiler of Mrs G
which is a Chinese lady, Mra “  “ LS 's  a ^ ^ ^
O R A N O E
w , ......................
K O E B t E N D
Jt.„P._Caple,a. 
Dr. Allan Harris entertained 
bridge-on—Thmrsday-evenings-
at
Mrs. E. M. Hunt, of Peachland, who 
,has ;̂.been ,a patien̂ ^̂  
pital, arid later''a“^^ 'smd'
-Mrs__R. Arnott, returned home on
Sunday.
Dr. J. R. Graham shot an eagle along 
Trie lake shore on Sunday morning. It 
was one of a pair who have, been fish­
ing and^preyln^-on-the-^coots-fOr-somi 
time, and this bird measured'six feet 
four inches from wing tip to wing: tip.
There was skating a^ain at the rink 
-onr-Saturday-nlghtf^---------- f-----------
"Fresh from the Gardeiisn





Gang of Men Widening Rocky 
Point— Started Work On 
First of March
, PEACHLAND, B.C., March 6.—There 
are very few towns of equal size in 
the province that are as well-lighted 
as Peaichland, It has been pointed put 
that there are 11 miles pf electric 
rights, and these 11 miles of lights 
stretching out Ini all directions are 
truly a beautiful sight in the evening. 
There Is a corresponding lengljh of 
municipal road to be kept up, but ^  
local re^dents travel In other muni­
cipalities triey are Agreeably surprised 
to realize that Peachland roads are as 
good If not better, than any ot.hers In 
the valley.
T-FeachlJirxdiirias T h ^
United Church, the Anglican and the 
Baptist, with ladles’ organizations In 
connection with all three. The Wo­
men’s Institute Is a live organization 
wltri an annual membership of over 
50. The Board of Trade was re-organt 
zed during the past year, and was ac 
tlvp, and successful in Its undertake 
Ings. The Canadian Legion has an 
energetic membership with the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary assisting. The Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union and the 
Women’s Missionary Society do their 
bit and have loyal helpers. Then there 
are the Ma^nlc and Orange Lodges, 
the latter made up of the ladles’ and 
men’s lodges. In the line of sport there 
are the Junior Olympic Club which is 
preparing t o  next summer’s work, the 
basketball clubs, with the girl’s and 
men’s teams, and the baseball club. 
Assistance toward the support of the_ 
YlctoriarLjOrder Nurse is given by both 
Peacriland and Westbank as her acti­
vities extend over the two plAces.
The annual Women’s Day of Prayer 
was held this year In the Anglican 
Church on Friday afternoon, and the 
devotional exercises were conducted by 
Mrs. A. McKay, with others assisting.
It Is reported that Craig’s Wholesale 
Grocery which owns and operates the 
Peachland general store, is planning to 
withdraw from this concern at the end 
of this month. Whether- It will be 
taken over by others or closed up is 
not definitely known yet.
in  a  h u r r y
A sudden illness that re­
quires a doctor, quickly; 
an in^^ion by burglars; 
tbe house on fire—in any 
one of these cases the 
telephone may be the 
-m eans-of saving - 
property.
In such ah emergency, 
imagine the plight of a 
family without a tele­
phone!
The telephone brings 
help in a hurry — if you 
have a telephone. It’s a 
great protection at a sniall 
cost.
B,C. TELEPHONE CO.
I f  anyone has the itch now, says a 
famous doctor, it’s because he would 
rather have It than bother to end it.
ot aangha l UMveraty, Sh.nehal,, — —  ^  JubU« Hos-
Z? S L k ed n esd a jL th e_P e ia lo »aJ a>w u il> » after a tong iltaess. As Mrs.
hpi(T’*a tiartv aTthe” IncolaTMaln, prior to her marriage to Mr. 
Hotel. Between forty and fifty SWests MeWilUato, the d ece^d  1̂  
prese_nt_.and_w e r e ^ ^
and was t o  a couple of years a mem-
stiffness;
Pkatr of Hinard'a wall 
rebbad in loon aatt r«o  
tight. Batha tha aara pait 




Yotffl Men Ihnbor up I
were
with supper and bridge.
At a recent meeting of the Pentic- I o fT h ^  Old" School board, before I 
m “ 'VFSaefi’S " G h f f " A ^ « d a t ^ r  cbriSriUdaHom "A ia«rittiS ";jr“2r.-T»axk  ̂
MacGregor was re-elected Resident | a pallbearer at the funeral, on
A R
iONG OF FAIN*
t o  the ensuing'se^n, with Mrs. J. Uyet^egday.
MltcheU as Vlc^^pfesident. Mrs. Percy 
Bent is captain^and Mrs. Felker, Sec­
retary-Treasurer.
TeUs~of“ItfdiStt“Mlsslons
Heart Balm Suit 
A member of the^Armstrong C.G.I.T. | 
sued a member of the Beaver 'Tuxisj
For nothing could be more ?i:^e
than the modem home treatment 
Emerald Oil, that acts instantl; to
five relief. Soothing, healing, antlsep- ic. Emerald Oil is naagic t o  an Itch­ing skin.Just follow directions, says Nolan
Drug &  Book Co., and you are sure 
to be helped. Money back unless you
NO SLEEP, NO REST 
“ STOHSCH GXS rSTCOTSf
Mrs. A. Cloud says; “^ r  years I ' 
had a—bad—stomaeh^-and gas.—Wa 
nprvnii
rid me of all stomach trouble and 
now-T—sleep- fine The Nolan- Drug 
&  Book Co. Ltd. ••
sqiiare -foi^damagesr—fpr_.. i_ _ _____
On Sutidayi-evenlng,-^March_5,— inL[,du4-to-the-bligritin^Oieii-yQung_af- 
place of the customary seririori, a lec- fectioiis' by breach of prbmUe'bf mar-
P. DE BONO
Tronson St. 
CONTRACTOR and B U ILD E R  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 34
E. W . PROWSE, D.C.
Chiropractic Specialist 
Vernon Nows Bldg, Vemon, B.C. 
1.30 to 4.30 p.m. dally 
and by appointment. 
PHONES: House 400; Office 454L 
Thursdays by appointment only.
Knights of Pythias
FALKLAND, B. C., March 6.—Sever­
al social affairs took place last week. 
On Tuesday evening a number of 
young people were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Collings. A jolly time 
was spent In playing cards and'danc­
ing. ,
Another event was a surprise party 
held on Monday evening at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Ord, where a 
very pleasant time was spent.
The monthly meeting of the Angli­
can Ladles’ Auxiliary was held on 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. P. F. Tarry. The ladles are sew­
ing for a sale of work which will be 
held later on.
On Friday evening of this week the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the United Church 
will hold an “Irish Ten" at the home 
of Mrs, A. Wallace.
Quite a number of men are employ­
ed by road work which commenced on 
March 1. The road Is being widened 
at the rooky point near Falkland 
which will be a considerable Improve 
ment.
ture was given in St. Saviour’s Church ri^e. The trial of the action was on I 
by Miss DeBlols, head of the Canadian priday night, arranged by the 'Tuxls, 
mlssloirln Kangra, trie-FunjaubT^IndiadipH^ the lawyers : named, argued the 
who is at present on leave. The speak- matter back and forth quite learnedly 
er took her audience in imagination to after a variety of evidence had been 
the beautiful foothills of the Himalayas given, and provided at least plenty of 
in which the mission stands, and gave amusement for the spectators. The 
them a very clear idea of the activities lady won her case, too, though the 
that are being pursued there. Kangra, amount of damages awarded to her 
she said, is a very, holy spot to the could not be called larger. This mock 
Hindus, and has been called the Ben- trial is understood to have been some- 
ares of the North. Many pilgrims visit thing in the way of a.tryTOut for a 
the temple of Kali, there every year, more ambitious effort along the same 
There are only a few Moslems in the Unes at which the public may be In- 
locality and most of the people belong, vlted to sit in.
to the “caste” classes, the untouch- Report of the librarian of the Pub- 
ables being few In number. There is, nc Library shows the number of books 
however, a settlement of the criminal loaned in February was 941, 793 fiction ' 
class which the government, aided by and 148 non-flctlon, as compared with 
the mission, Is endeavoring to bring i,034 In February, 1932. Books added | 
Into line with the more orderly, and were 36 as compared with 24. Visitors 
well-behaved members of the com- had totalled 762. as against 845. AI 
munlty. Besides a large school and a number of fresh books are shortly to 
hard-worked dispensary, the mission be added by purchase) and another 
supports a leper settlement where the consignment of government books on | 
Inmates have the privilege of separate loan Is near at hand, 
small houses with gardens attached. In 
which they can employ themselves and 
are encouraged to win prizes for good 
results. By special request of the ruler 
of a neighboring native state, a .school] 
has also been started In Lungragaon.
Miss DeBlois mentioned the value of ^ ■ t i
the Scout movement among Indian | Slide W e s t  of L a u n e  Leads l o  |
I s  Y o u r  L I F E  S t r e a m . .
Your Health — Your Vigor — Your Happiness 
Your Very Life Depends Upon Its Condition
?8,'KniBhu. of’W thm il The Rev. A. Crisp spent the week
If your Blood Stream is thin 
and watery—
If it Is polluted and Impover­
ished—
If It is not carrying sufficient 
OXYGEN —  Nature’s Great 
Vltallzer — to the various 
parts of your body — LOOK  
OUT FOR TROUBLE! '
loweredLoss of strength 
vitality —  poor appetite — 
upset digestion — rheumatism 
— heart palpitation — head­
aches —  shattered nerves — 
many Illnesses result from an 
unhealthy blood stream.
Revitalize YOUR Blood Stream
MAIN U N E  TRAIN 
DELAYED BY SLIDE I
boys In breaking down co.stc barriers. 
She also paid a tribute to the fine 
qualities and work of Bishop Banherjl, 
an Indian clergyman who ha.s been 
appointed Assistant Bishop In the dio­
cese of Lahore, and who has recently
Faulty Connection With 
South Branch
SICAMOUS, B. C„ March 7.—Due to [
'esi
meotH on tho fleet and (Snd In other parts of the circuit, 
third Tueadaye of each I Several Falkland people attended tho 
*8 D in vfiiTt- dance hold at Beriwebb’s Bridge on Prl- 
InKStrothron \ lw ay . day evening last. 
wolQome.
'’P. A. 'W. GRAHAME, 0.0.1 
RALPH PEARSON, K. of R. ds HI
VERNON VALLEY LODGE 
I. O. O. F.
NO. 11
Dy Appointment Only
Donald D. Harris D.C.
Phones: Office, 12, Residence, 127R 
Palmer Graduate Chiropractor 
Coldstream Hotel
Meets every Wed' 
nesday evening, In 
th e  O d d  follows' 
Hall, Barnard AvO' 
nue, Vemon, at 8 o’clock. Sojourning 
brethren ore cordially Invited to 
attend.





SHE ATE ALL-BRAN 
TWELVE YEARS WITH 
FINE RESULTS
a large .slide, w t of Laurie, train No 
. T 11 failed to connect with tho south
preached In St. Pau s Cathedral Lon- Tuesday. Tho slide Is re-
a visit to England, In poj|;g(i to be of considerable size, tho 
190.), a severe earthquake destroy^ however were immediately in
tho church a i^  ml.sslon buildings In operation and tho delayed train was 
Kangi’a, but these ravages have uow j^te Tuesday afternoon,
been repaired, | Local residents were greeted on
TIMTTTOTTAT f.T-imTiTiMr* TM Suttday momlng, with a six Inch fall
U N U S U A L  SETTING IN  lot snow. Old man winter Is putting
“SM IL IN ' TH R O UG H ” !up quite a battle but was at tho end
of his tether, by all appearances, on |
Sequence Depicting Ruin and 1 Tuesday, , i
rxr.’fV, Major Johnston, re.sldont engineer of 
Decay Wonted Out With Rovolstoko district, was hero Mon-
Great Originality jday. Ho announced that tho repair
work on the Vernon rood would bo put
D o lic io u f l  C e r e a l  R e l ie v e a  
C o n s t ip a t io n
ClvH Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints -  Drafting 
Vemon Nows Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B.O.
EMPIRE H ALL
Meeting night, firat and third 
Tluirsdays In tho month, 8:00 
p.m. Oddfollowa’ Hall. "Vlalt- 
Ing Sovoreigna welcome.
BOV. E. B. TOWNROW, Con. Com.
A. F, RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box 024 
MISS E. M. HULL, Recording Secre­
tary. P.O. Box 386.
For B.P.O . ELKS
Indoor Gamca and Public Mootlnga 
O. P, BAQNALL
Cheap winter storage for cara,
CHARLES J. HURT
NOTARY PimiilO
No. 4 Schubert at,, Vernon, B.O, 
Phono 310
PIro, Accident, Health and Auto 
Insurance
Agent for
Ijondon Assurance Corporation 
Norwich Union Society 
Canadian Fire and Canadian 
Indemnity Companies
Meet fourth Tuee 
day of each month 





Road this very onthuslnsUc letter:
“Somothlnp like cloven or twelve 
I.lHtgan eating Kellogg ayonra ago, ........ r.r. ■■
Ai.ir-nnAN. When I started, It was
called simply Kollogg’a Bran, and I 
,holtovo It was one of tho firat prod­
ucts of tho kind on tho market,
“My frlonda often laugh at my 
fondness for AU/-Br a n . It gives 
such a clean taste In tho mouth, and 
I do not fool aatlsfiod until I havo 
had my
“If  tho Kollogg Company should 
■ ,i.-B
gr<
disappointed.”— Mias Amy Poraon.
-- l i.
over atop manufacturing A u ^ r an , 
hero la one who would ho rcatly
Vernon and District 
Property Owners’ 
Association
( AddroHB furn 1 ahod upon roquoat.)
aclonco.aaya that A ll -Buan pro- 
vldoB “hulk” to cxorciao tho Intoa- 
Llnoa. and vitamin B to further aitl 
vogularlty. Alao iron for tho blood.
MootJt In tho Board of Trade room, 
City Hall, Friday, Fob. *24; March 10 
and 24.
Momborahip foe $1.00.
G. P, Bagnall, Socrotary. P.O. Box 607
Tho “hulk” in A u ,-Bban la much 
like that of leafy vcgclahlea. IIow 
much aafor than taking patent 
modldnoH-often harmful. Just cat 
two tahlcapoonfula dally for moat 
typcB of conatlpatlon. For aorloua 
cnaoH, try It three tlmea daily. If  
not rollovod thla way, aco your 
doctor.
Dr. "Williams’ Plpk Pills will 
revitalize your Blood Stream, 
as they have done for thou­
sands of other people In 72 
countries.*'. . . These Pills 
purify and enrich the Blood, 
so that'energizing Oxygen Is 
carried In a vitalizing stream 
to all parts and organs of tho 
body. . . . TThus strength Is 
renewed, appetite Improved,
new nerve force built up, and 
a fresh sense of happiness 
and well-being Is developed. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
l^neflclal for young, growing' 
girls, for men and women in 
middle life and later yeoi’s— 
for ALL whose Life Stream 
needs enriching, . . . Got a 
supply from your Druggist 
 ̂without delay—50 cents a 
package.
C ANAD IAN




'Wliat Is believed to bo one of tho in first class condition, as far as this 
mo.st ;inu8ual settings over designed district Is concerned, finances por- 
for tho screen was constructed at tho mlttlng,
Motro-Ooldwyn-Mayor studios for an Tho annual St. Patrick's dance at 
I m p o r t a n t  sequence of “Smilin' tho Hotel Slcamous will bo hold on
Through,” In which Norma Shearer, Friday night, March 17, There will be
Frcdrlo March and Leslie Howard are no costumes this year. Tho dance has 
featured at tho Empress Tlioatro on always been one of the features at 
Friday and Saturday, March 10 and Slcamous, tho affair having boon ft 
11. The scone Is that of a feudal | masquerade In previous years,
chamber In a castle which t o  fifty 
years has not known tho tread of
human feet, Everywhere 1s ruin, dtist, 
decay and mildew.
Hero lies a sot of dominoes Just as 
they wore when tho game was sud­
denly terminated on a night half a 
century before. Nearby Is a allvor dish 
bearing fruits and nuts which havo 
shrlvollccl. Tlio entire sotting Is said
/womiyiV[lONIATRaTlTRAVRI*L RYSTRM V
[s o c i a l  E V E N IN G  AT
LA V IN G T O N  ENJOYED I
[Homo of Mr. and Mrs. Johnston 
Visited By Many From 
Vernon and Lumby
to bo a maatorplcco In unity of de­
tail and atmospiioro,
ELEMENTARY HGIIOOL HONOR
ROLL FOR FEBRUARY, 103.7
Sold In the red-and-greon p ac t  
ago. At nil grocers. Made by 
Ivolingg In London, Ontario.
Grade 3
Division 16; Noll Honrieraon, Pearl 
Oucheron, Viola Ross, Madge Price, 
Rhondda Dnvlca.
Division 10: Eva Geiger,,i OhaiioUo 
MnMechan, (Thora Swanson, Johnny 
Swift), Lila Shaver,
Division, 17: Joan Kerr, Peter Med- 
calf, Bridget Poarae.
Grade 2
Division 17: Agnes Mehllng, Martha 
Hamlin.
Division 18: Donald Robertson, Col­
leen Prior, IlnBcl Everetts, (John Kohn, 
John Darling).
Division 10: Donnla Korahaw, Mar­
garet .Itw, Ronald Dennys, Fritz Jo- 
klaoh, Helen Geiger.
LAVINGTON, B, 0„ March 0,—A 
most enjoyable social evening was 
spent on Saturday at tho homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Johnston, of Lavlng- 
ton, many pf tho guesta arriving from 
Lumby and also Vernon,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank ■'Roberts, of 
Vftneouvor, came In on Batirrday, hav 
Ing recolvcd^nowH of the Illness of Har­
old Roberts, of Lavlngton. Tho latter 
Is an Inmate of Vernon Jubilee Hos- 
|)ll,al, having suffered a slight atroko, 
some days ago,
John Roberts arrived In Vernon on 
Monday morning to. visit with hta 
parents hero.
Mr, and Mra, Frank Gallan roturnwl 
to their home on Blue Nose, after 
spending a short llmo In Lavlngton 
lost week, .
On Sunday next the Rev, Mr, Glbaon 
hopes to hold hla monthly service In 
the Lavlngton School, All are earn­














Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Slcamous. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and tbe United States.
L O C A L  SERVICE  
























THROUGH T R A IN S  D AILY
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports 
(Ask your Canadian. Pacific Ticket Agent)
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PUT OUT IN P U Y  
WITH PENTICTON
Vernon’s Intermediate “A ” and 
“B” Teams Eliminaited In 
Two Game Series
EAGLES RETAIN i 
BENNETT TROPHY: 
KELOWNA BEATEN
Visitors Only Able To Win One 
Game of Four—Bluebirds 
Were Outclassed
Vernon’s Intermediate “A” and “B" 
boys’ basketball squads were removed 
from the Interior playdpwns in decisive 
fashion Penticton last week/ in the 
course of two-game series, the openers 
being in this city Friday night and 
the Anal tussles on the Penticton floor 
on Saturday night.
In both games the South Okanagan- 
ites took wide leads,'the “A" team'fln- 
ally winning on the round by 81-42 
while the “B” squad marked up a 
94-42 advantage.
Leaving Vernon Friday night the 
' Penticton A’s had a 38-20 margin 
while the_B!8 yyere J>ut, ahea4 . by 4'7-23̂
The games in the south were repeti­
tions of- the victories here, Penticton 
making each a little more decisive, the 
A's coming ahead by .43-22 while the 
B’s won 47-19.
The Vernon crews fought gaihely, 
although facing impossible odds. The 
.‘'A” string, with Openshaw giving a 
fine performance, was by no means 
out of the picture. McGill started at 
centre instead of Cochrane, and hLs 
performance was featured by some 
spirited back-checking during the 
opening of the first half. For the first 
ten minutes of the second half Ca,rter 
was substituted on defence, and also 
gave a stiff checking exhibition. Ver­
non was smothered under the basket, 
however, and Openshaw, with only 6 
points, was the highest scorer. For 
_Penticton Wilson took the honore with
The’ Vernon Eagles successfully re­
sisted the challenge of the Kelowna 
Businessmen in the Scout Hall here 
last; Thursday^night, and: will retain 
the Bennett Cup as a result of their 
-1 victory.
The local team took the first game 
15-6 but the visitors came back in the 
sScondi game to win 15-12; The Eagles 
then tightened up to take the third 
tilt 15-11 and ran out a final game by 
15-8 before the end of the hour. The 
teams:
VernOn Eagles: Darroch, Grant,
Reg Foote, Bob Foote, Fuller, Kinnard, 
Baillie, Cochrane.
Kelowna v Bu8Lhessm»e~n,4i-.^;Bennett, 
Boyer, Taggert, Henniker, Woods, Bow­
ser.-
In a second exhibition fixture the 
Vernon Cardinals had an easy time in 
disposing of the Kelowna Bluebirds, 
nmning out thfe first two games with 
the loss of'only two points. The scores 
were 15-1, 15-1, 15̂ 11, 15-5, and the 
teams:
Vernon Cardinals: • Whyte, Allen, 
Dean, Baldwin, Hamlin, Dodd, Thorn­
ton. •
Kelowna Bluebirds: Elliott, Beach, 




Of the two teams in the Friday night 
fixtures, the local B’s appeared to have 
the' best .Chances of whming, but only 
in the first half. With Jack Wills 
Wowing the way, the Vernon boys 
dung to theh bigger and older oppon 
ents, and kept the score oii a see-saw 
basis. ’The interval found them only 
one point down, at 14-13.
The southerners started a fast pace 
at the change-over, however, and ran 
the count up to 18-13 before Jack Wills 
got in for another field goal. The visi' 
tors kept peppering the home basket 
and when: the count reached 22-15 
Vernon, tiring ra.pidly, took time put. 
Starting in again, Jimmy Redman sank 
two free shots, but it' was small coni 
fort, for Penticton notched up six 
points in succe^ibn and: registered
—basket-to-increase-their—advahtage-to-
30-18. The locals took time out again 
hnt there was no stopping"theT>entic 
ton rush. 'They ran the score up to
niinutes.. 35-21 within a couple of
.Timmy Rt l̂rnan got» a'hretty basket
from the corner, and the rooters came 
to life, but it was Vernon’s last stand
iiifiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimtiimiiniiimiiiimmiiiiiitiMiiiiiiimniiiimimii
FLA N N E LE TTE
BLANKETS
All pure white, extra soft 
weave, super quality. (Size




BED D ING  SPECIAL
1 pair Sheets, 80x90, $3.50. 
1 pair Pillow Slips, 78c.
Reg. value $3.38. '
March Sale, $2.59
INCORPORATeD M A Y  1670.
for
miiiiiiintnnMmmiiiimiimiiiiimitnMiniiHiniiiiiniHuniiHniiiiiu




HomestersHad More of the 
Game Than Score Indicates 
—Ice Fairly Good
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 6.—The 
Armstrong hockey team was teaten on 
Wednesday, when the Enderb'y Indian 
team came over here and 'won in a 
well-played game by 11 to 6. The lo 
cals, however, had more of the game 
than the score indicates, playing with 
plenty of vim. The ice of the rink, not 
at its best, was better than might 
have, been expected. '
' : An additional attraction to the Re­
vellers’ Orchestra ‘‘Cinderella” at the 
Recreation Hall on Satinday night, in 
aid of the Hall funds, was the staging 
0f„a. couple of basketball games prior 
to the main event of the evening. High 
■School“ boysT}layedrt:he“city;-and:-aisa- 
played a girls’ team. In trie first clash
the city managed after a very close 




Vernon: Redman, 3; J. Wills, 13; 
Wylie, Baillie, 4; Stephenson, Neil, Le- 
froy, 1; French, Howrie, W. Wills, 2.
overtime had been played. The boys, 
however, took it out upon the girls
A t  P r ic e s  W ih ic h  M e a n  D o l la r s  S a v e d  O n  Y o u r  F o o t w e a r  R e q u ir e m e n t s  
A l s o  G r e a t e r  S a le s — S m a ll  P r o f i t s  a n d  Q u ic k  T u r n o v e r  F o r  U s  .
. CH ILDREN ’S SHOES-..
Patent leather and gunmetal Straps and 'Ties  ̂
styles for children. Straps with smart lizard 
trmiming; Ties -with fancy cutouts. These 
shoes are leather lined and have sturdy 
weight solid leather soles to assure satisfactory
service. Sizes 8 to 10. . $1.50
March Sale, pair
W O M E N ’S SHOES ,
Suitable for any occ^ion. Smart Pumps 
"and 'Hes ~rtyle~s~'in~bright~black~patentr 
dull satin kid, brown kid, also calf 
leathers; medium height dress heels, also 
leather and covered Cuban heels. Well 
made attractive footwear you are ac­
customed to pay $7.00 $4.85
GRO W ING  GIRLS’ OXFORDS
Black or brown calf leather Tie Oxfords, 
blucher style fronts with concealed eyelets, 
neat medium square toes with winged toecapsi 
sturdy weight solid leather soles and military 
heels with rubber top lift. Smart in appear­
ance, well made and comfortable fitting. Foot­
wear we can thoroughly recommend. Sizes 
3 to 8. March Sale, 
pair $2.95
for. March. Sale, pair..
MISSES’ STRAPS
"Patent and""guameta calf leather straps. 
Made on a comfortable fitting last, sturdy 
weight solid leather soles and rubber 
heels. Splendid for school wear. Sizes
11 to 2. March Sale, $1.95
- BRITISH m a d e  _  
~BOOTS A N D  
OXFORDS FOR  
M EN
Constructed for service, 
with uppers of willow 
calfskin; fully leather 
lined, medium weight 
slip soles and rubber 
heels. Sturdy pebbled 
grained oxfords that 
will give the utmost in 
service.' Footwear you 
have been payipg $10.00 




Waterproof cloth, 2-buckle style, Gutta Percha Brand. Sizes 7 and 8 
only. March^Sale7 pair 98c
BO YS’ -BOOTS---- --
New arrivals in Boys’ Black 
Boots; uppers are polished 
black leather; blucher fronts; 
solid leather inner and outer 
soles; rubber heels. Splendid 




W O R K  BOOTS
Uppers of black or brown 
Elkola leather;-moccasin toe,
" blucher front” stW , ^ust“^ 6^  
tecting bellows tongues. Solid 
leather inner sole and outsole 
of studded Panco rubber, and 
rubber heels. Comfortable as 
a slipper. Men’s sizes 6 to 11.
DRESS BOOTS AND  
OXFORDS
For men and -young men. 
^Black~calf"boots" with-medium- 
square toes, solid leather soles 
and rubber heels; Brown .Calf 
Leather Oxfords, blucher and 
balmoral styles, neatly per­
forated uppers. Neat? dressy 
footwear at new low prices.
-by-^ 4-to-8,-
Poor Travelling on Roads 
Freezing mostly at night and thaw­
ing, a little in the daytime, during the
Total, 23.
Penticton; Meldrum, 21; Gibbs, 3; 
Rollo, 15; Looney, Ruud, Woodburn, 
Parkins, 8. Total 47. ^ ^  ^
AJl Penticton
The second ti^le, although speedy 
and exciting, was all-Penticton. The
locals had the lead only once, and at 
that time to the extent of only one 
point. Blacklock, Wilson, and Gartrell 
hit a smart stride througfiout on the 
forward string, worrying in to pepper 
the Vernon basket from all angles, and 
gobbling up the rebounds with a fero­
city that paid plenty of dividends.
From the first jump they swept 
tlirough to miss a basket by a hair’s 
breadth.; With the count at 5-4 in the 
southerners’ .'favor, Dean converted a 
free shot to tie the score. Opepshaw 
was awarded another free toss, and 
when he registered the homesters took 
a fragmentary, lead for the only time 
during the whole fixture 
Penticton redhubled their efforts and 
In a series of pretty rushes pushed 
their score up to a 16-6 lead. With 
Dean playing cleverly Vernon mustered 
three more points, and then took time 
put, On resumption of play Openshaw 
.stole through for a basket, but Pehtlc- 
lon replied and the half-time whistle 
found Penticton comfortably ahead by 
18-11-
The second half started with a local 
basket, but the-vLsltlng forwards hadn’t 
lo.st their shooting eyes and In a few 
combination attacks doubled the home 
score at 28-13. At 28-18 Vernon decid­
ed on another time-out Interval, Pen­
ticton came right back to run their 
loud to 33-18, and pushing steadily un­
past week, the Armstrong weather has 
been normal for the time of year in 
most respects; But there was a sud­
den drop to 17 on Friday night; and
between-Satifiday_hightfaU„aim4^un-
day morning six inches of snow fell, 
more in places, so the morning church­
goers had mostly to fiounder through 
•it, though the snowplow was got out 
upon the paths before noon. On Mon­
day it snowed again most 'of the day, 
but this dissolved as it came down.. 
Some of the country- roads are as yet 
but very poor travelling for cars, 
though the school trucks have kept 
open the main lines of communication.
FREE
H E M M I N G
oiHiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiHniiitiiiiiiHiimminmiiiniiiiiHiuiiiiiniiiniiiimiimiiiiiiiiiHiii
Knitting Contest
A L L  SHEETING
"Purchased dmung"3JaTclrwill-be-hemmed-
__-free--of-charge.-Many--_women prefer to
buy sheeting by the yard and have then- 
sheets made up. This is your opportunity
OPEN TO A n y o n e -IN  VER NO N  o r  t h e  o k a n a g a n
V A L L E Y
Contest Starts Friday« Mar* lO
■ _______ AND_CLOS_ES FR ID AY. A PR IL  7TH
$2.45 .$2.65 .$3.95
J u s t  A r r i v e d
Another Shipment 
of New  Spring Coats 
Smart Knitted Suits 
— Aiterhoon-Dres^es—
W H IT E  SHEETING






90in. wide. ' 
March Sale, yard 85c
UNBLEACH ED  
T W IL L  SHEETING
Extra fine quality, excellent weight and 
will give years of wear.
72in. wide. . 49c
March Sale, yard .......
80in. wide.,
March Sale, yard ...... 59c
W H IT E  SHEETING
Extra special quality durable weave,
RUTLAND SCOUTS 
BEAT KELOWNA IN 
BASKETBALL PLAY
63in. wide. , 
March Sale, yard 
721n. wide.
March Sale, yard 
80in. wide.
March Sale, yard
CONDITIONS OF THIS CONTEST
— rr-ATIrwaotmust-Jjfirpjjrchased:ial"this::stp.rerduringzkn^^
Testr~All knitted-articles submitted must have saleslip attached.
TH E  N E W  COATS ARE
:V ER Yz;SM AR .T r:7 'rT ::
showing date: of purchase. Only one article ca-n-be^entered by each
"Th " W " “tHe"natest ""Spring”  fabriesr and 
newest style”features. In plain and fancy 
weaver'also the new flecks. Gamel,--tan. 








DECISI0N -O F  JUDGES- W IL L  BE FINAL^
$8.95
HB SPECIAL KNITTING. HB SURERIGR FINGERING
A splendid wool for all kinds of -PHir^mo-st-^pular knitting wool. Col- 
knitte.d articles. Colors: Alice, old rose, 
cardinal, mauve, brown, buff, copper.
paddy, tan, copen, nile, fawn, moss 
jade, violet, pink, camel, 
turquoise, 'grey, gold,
maroon, orange, rose,
pink, sky, . buttercup, 
marigold, white a n d
black. Oz. balls, each.. 10c
K N IT T IN G  NEEDLES
Colored celluloid. All sizes, ^ t s  of 2
and 4. Per set ................J... ............. 15c
CROCHET HOOKS
In colors, all sizes. Each.... .......... ..10c
KNITTING BOOKS 
Each ...... .̂................... .........5c to 40c
ors; Brown, scarlet, azure blue, wist­
eria, old rose, cardinal, acacia, dove 
grey, sky, green, shrimp, mauve, -niler^ 
copen, poudre, blue, moss green, 
maroon, paddy, camel, parchment, 
orange, pink, buttercup,
Alice blue, light green, 
turquoise, royal, lilac, al­
mond green, black and 
white. Oz. balls, each......
K N ITTED  SUITS
In  a  wonderful: -variety... of :fabrics/„.at„.
prices to suit everyone. We particularly 
mention a special line in plain colors of 
•green, blue, navy, brown and black, with 
combination trims. Sizes 14  ̂to 20.
....$10.95
AFTER NO O N FROCKS
Just opened up fresh from their boxes.
ENGLISH  W OOLS  
Viyella, Visylka, also Ramada
Which is all pure wool. Plain colors. 
Also marie. All new shades.
Oz. balls, each
direct from three of the largest dress 
factories in Eastern Canada. In all the 
newest fabrics, both plain with touches 
of fancy silks, also the new silk prints. 
Wide variety of styles , and colors. All 
sizes. ,When you see these dresses you 
will admit they are worth considerably 
more than we have marked them. 
Extra special, 
each .................... ..... $7.95
E. C. Weddell, As District Com­
missioner Gives Most In­
spiring Talk
RUTLAND, B, C„ March 6,—The 1st 
Rutland Troop of Boy Scouts held an 
enjoyable suiiper and evening of games 
and contests In the Community Hall 
on Saturday, with Scoutmaster Lald- 
law and 27 Kelowna Scouts as /their 
guests. Other vl.sltors were District 
Commissioner E, O. Weddell;' of Kel- 
ownfi, find Pfither Jiinsen, Rutlfind. 
Over sixty sat down to the supper, ex- 
clu.slve pf the patrol, acting as waiters, 
who had to be accommodated at a 
second sitting later.
Only two toasts were on the list, one
NOTTINGHAM  
CURTAIN  NET
Pine quality In Ivory; durable 
weave, good designs. 40 45in.
Regular 98c. ‘ 79c
March Sale, yard....
f r i l l e d  m u s l i n
White with fancy borders of gold 
or rose. 201n. wide. 10 c
NOTTINGHAM  
CURTAIN NET
In very dainty designs; strongly 




CURTAIN V O ILE
In blue or gold checks, also green 
floral designs, cream ground, 361n,
wide. Reg. 39c. 19c I
DAMASK DRAPERY
An excellent material for side 
drapes, furniture coverings, etc. 
Blue and gold, black and gold, also 
ro.se and gold with black. 541n.
wide. Reg. $1.50. 98c
March Sale, yard,.
S a l e  K i t c h e n  U t e n s i l s
til' the final whistle, coa.sted homo to a to the King, which was proposed by 
31!-'20 victory, The teams: A. S, M, Bond, lus toastmaster, and le-
- —■ • "■ T- (jponticci to by the singing of the Na­
tional Anthem; and one to Baden
Vernon: LeBlond, 7; Opon.shaw, 7; 
Cochrane, Oga-sawara, Dean, 0; Me- 
GUI, Carter, Total, 20, , , , ,





Powell, the chief scout, proposed by 
Scoutmaster Gray, Rutland, and re- ,,15c
O' Thom Wilson, 12; McDongall, 7; sponded, to In a very 
ilbbs ”■ Clarke Woodburn. Total, 38. L y  District Commi.s.sloncr Weddell. A g  
Lai-ryMarrs handled the whistle In Luort period ime^ to K
s usual capable stylo In both gamps, which the two troops 'Adjourned to theIlls
.,29c
CURLING ASSO CIATIO N
NAMES K E N N Y  M cRAI^ ............. ..............................
REVELSTO KE, PRESID T  (miy avenged defeats at the
hands of the Kelowna troop earlier In
main hall tor games. "Cock 
and "dodge ball” were played follow­
ed by two games of basketball, senior 




Okanagan-Kootenay Curling As- the year,
sodation To Hdd IBonspiel who o a 9 to 4 win for the
Next Year At Revelstokc h,o senior game was
ft walk-away, the_ final count being
.,0Bo
Kenny McRae, of Revelstokc, was rc-1 "jj jj Rutland's favor,
I'hicted President of the Okanagan- Kclownp. Iloopstcrs Lose
Kootenay Curling Association, and W. jp^cr B team won an ex-
K, Wlckens, also of Revolstoko, WM game of ba.skolball hero on |
elected Secretory, at the annual meet- Wednesday evening from a visiting 
Ing of the association held at Salmon (.pjp^ite from Kelowna, reprnsenUng 
Arm last week. Capt. J. O, DimWatcrs, Anglican Young Men's .
the "Lalrrt of Plntry,” was ro-clcctcU 34.33 m Rutland s favor,
Honorary President. .1 1  with Bill Hardlo high scorer, having
Next yew’s bonsplel, It was dccldea, points to his credit,
will bo hold at Rovclstoko, and as an »Brownlc" ,
Indication of the Interest taken In this j;, Qj^y lyjrs, W. B.
annual Interior event It was held a party In Gray’s piveklng sh«i
(sl that the Vancouver Curling Olub Bal\irday afternoon, with a pro- 
him already entered three rinks, Rram of recitations and songs by tm. ,
RepresonlaHves tiom Kelowmv Vor- the playing of 'tj'vny
non. RovelHloke, Armstrong, f R e f r e s h m e n t s  were serywl at 
Kamloons. Golden, and Field attended |  ̂ close, making a very enjo^blo af-
ternoon for the 30 or more Brownies
a l ps, l e , a  
the annual mc<!tlng.
C razy Crystals
A Mineral Water Product
Are Now For Sale In Canada
per package, postage propal«l. 
One package makes 15 gallons 
of Mineral Water at a cost of 
only 13c per gallon,
CRAZY CRYSTAIS WATfR CO.
(Dlstrtbiitors)
850 llastlnim West 
VANCOIIVEB, H.C.
'’^ h f ’Easl Kelowna ladles' second I 
tealn caine to Rutland on Saturday j 
afternoon for a badminton tourna- , 
ment. The local ladles had ■
best of the play, winning 14 of the Hi ] 
games played.
SO LLY  AND  D O D W E LL
W IN  SHUTTLE T ITLE
PENTICTON, n.O„ I
Uie local badminton tournament. Nick 1 
Solly and P. Dodwell. of Bummerland, 
won tho finals In the mon^ doub̂ ^M 
from Tony Pooley and O, <3; I
.luring the past week A 
■.cries Is being played at tho prescni 
Ume, lo be complete.1 during tho next 
two weeks.
A LU M IN U M W A R E
Coffee Percolators, size, 2 pints—
March Sale, each . ....................
Tea Kettles, size 4 quarts—
March Sale, each ....... .............
Lipped Saucepans, size 1 pint—
March Sale, each ......................
Lipped Saucepans, size 2 pints-
March Bale, each ......... ............
Lipped Saucepans, size 3 pints—
■ March Sale, each .....................
Do.iblc Boilers, size 2 pints—
March Sale, each ....... ............
Double Boilers, size 3 pints—
■March Sale, each .....................
Covered Saucepans, size 6 pints—
March Sale, each ......................
Potato Fryers, size 9-lnch—
March Sale, each ....................
BARGINS IN K ITCH ENW ARE
Dish Mats, sot of 0— ^
March Bale, set ..................................
Aluminum Cake Pans—
March Sale, each .................  ^
Butcher Knives—
March Sale, each ................................
S.O.S. Cleaner—
March Bale, 2 pkts............................... »5o
Btccl Wool—
March Sale, 3 pkts................................25c
Wire Vegetable Baskets—
March Bale, each .......... 25c
Alumln.im Dippers—
March Sale, each ................................ 26o
Safety Can Openers-H
March Sale, each ................... ............ 25c
Hot Vegetable Lifters—
March Sale, each ................................ ?5o
SILVER-PLATED W AR E  
Suitable for prizes and gifts. Bon-Bon 
Dlsiics, Pepper and Balt Shakers, Relish 
Dishes, Crumb Trays. q O «
March Bale, each ........................ ,....
COAL-O IL CANS
Galvanized bodies; soldered spouts. One 
gallon size. 4 .9 c
March Sale, each .............................
GARBAGE PAILS  




A high grade wax. It gives a lasting iwllsli. 




This Is aii opportunity to secure this 
celebrated enamel at exceptionally low 
prices, ElgVit colors to select from. 
Val.spar Enamel, V.-plnt size—
March Sale, each ......................
March Sale, yard ...
CRETONNES
Every yard extra quality and all 
361n. wide. Good designs and col­
orings. Reg. to 39c;
March Sale, yard ...
V O ILE  CURTAINS
All over design, scalloped edge, in 
floral pattern, green and blue 
grounds, valance to match: 2',.i 
yards long, 21in. ;Wlde. " Y Q # *  
March Sale, pair  .......  m V
FR ILLED  CURTAINS
Plain voile, white, also cream with 
check or fancy borders, valance to 
match. 18in. wide, 2V.yards long.
March Sale, 49c
pair
I'l March Sale Men’s W ork  Clothes
19c Valspnr Enamel, Vj-plnt size
March Sale, each 45c
W O RK  SHIRTS 
Well made of durable satin finish drill, 
large roomy out. 2 pockets. Colors; 
Khaki, blue and navy, (PI AA
Sizes 14',i to 18. Each ........  tp J ..V V
W ORK SOCKS
Genuine Hanson, 3>/i-lb. all wool, red or
blue with while heels and toes. 50c
DOESKIN SHIRTS
Tailored from durable cloth. Just tho 
weight for spring wear; generous cut; one 
pocket. Colors: Grey, green, also navy, 
Sizes 14','j to 17. (1*1 O Q
Each ..............................■... .......
Special, pair
o c e r
KHAKI PANTS
Well tailored of serviceable khaki denim, 
largo roomy cut, finished with five pockets, 
belt loops and cull bottoms.
Sizes 30 to 44. Pair ............... $1.50
Fish For Lent
Nabob extra choice Pilchards. 1 1  r
Per tin ........................................
Nabob Tuna Meat. Very tasty.
•is. Per tin .................................
Lazonbys Fancy Red Salmon. 9 7 r
',is. 2 tins for ..............................  « •
Banquet Sardines; from the Maritime
seaboard. 5c
Per tin .....................................
COFFEE AND TEA SPECIAL 
lin e  Sixiclal Empire OolTce. 9 * i r
Per lb............................................
HBO Family Blend Extra Choice Tea.
Per lb, ...........■.................................... 20c
3 lbs. for ............................................ 05o
Fiji Sliced Plncopple. British grown.OC^
T a fnr ......................
Fruit Specials
Eat plenty of Oranges, Grapefruit and 
Lemons. Keeps away 'Fluq, and keeps 
you fit.
Medium size Juicy Oranges. ^ 4 c
Good size ripe Juicy Oranges.
Lemons, mixed In two sizes. 1Qr>
Special, doz....................................  *
Goml size J\dcy Grapefruit.
Special, each ...............................
PLANTERS PEANUTS
Extra large, free from skin, salted just 
right. Very tasty.- 0 9
Special, lb......................................
Planters Chocolate Cout<;<l Pcanutg. 29c
H EAVY DENIM  PANTS
'Tlicso are specially made for heavy duty, 
In khaki, also blue, with full complement 
of jiockets, belt loops, etc.
Sizes 32 to 42. Pair ............... $1.95
Extra choice, lb.
“ B a y ”
Super Special
SATUR D AY O N LY
MEN’S c o m binatio n s
I'inc fla.stic rib, Mer­
cury make, s i 1 k 
weave, lonp .sleeves, j 
ankle length. Sizes 
111 to -I I. Re/', $l.r»0.| 
Saturday only. Suit*
Red Arrow Soda Biscuits. 35c Fresh Crisp Heo<l Lettuce. 9c10 dozen In box. Each......... Each ..............................................
Bums' Pure Lard.
3-lb. tins, each .................... 34c 'California Celery.Per lb............................................ 15c
25cHOLLAND HERRING 1 Pnissell Sprouts.Per lb.......................................... .
Largo tins,
each .............................. $1.131 Firm Head Cabbage.Per lb............................................ 3c
Clarks Pork and Beans, No.
i " ' "  15c BISCUIT SPECIALS2 tins for ... ........................ Now Ginger Sniips, Very tasty. 25c
CHOICE BREAKFAST BACON Î Yesh'̂  Almond Cookies. 25cVery tasty by piece or halt piece,| O _ Per lb...........................................




English Worsteds and Botany Sergo.
One Pant SulU $19.50
’Two Pant Sulla 
for ....................................... $23.50
MEN'S SPRING TO P COATS
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S t e e r  B e e f
Blade Roasts . . . . . . . . lb.
Pot Roasts.....8 ^  and 10^ lb.
Shoulder Steak, .......... 12^ lb.
' Fresh Mince  .lO ^lb.
Select Pork
Keen Prices
Roasts, lean, any weight
cut .....  :.-.-10^1b.
Whole Legs .....lb.
Loin Roast ..... .........12,*/4  ̂lb.
Liver ................................... lb.
Unanimously Re-elected For An­




-After a^lingering Uhiess which ex­
tended for a year and a half, Mrs. 
Sarah McWilliams, wife of George. A. 
McWilliams, of this city, passed away 
at the, Vernon Jubilee Hospital on 
Monday, March 6, aged 58. About a
EW ING ’S LANDING, B. C., March year ago she was operated on at Van- 
6.—^Mrs. Peate and Vincent Pease were couver, and for the past" four months 
visitors in Kelowna last week. had been a patient in the hospital
Weather, conditions^ cm^lnue .yei^ jjere 
unsettled, a fall of snow on Saturday] her
F r id a y -S a t u r d a y
Haddie F illets
Best grade, .thick, inilcF
IScTb. —
night making the mud very bad a g ^ .  Bowes, and
T h e  annual general meeting ot^tne k  marriage to My. McWilliams at 
Ewing’s Landing ’Tennis Club was Enderby. in 1919 was her second, hav- 
on Sunday, March 5, at the home of . previously been married to the 
Mrs. R. W. Ford. Mr. Lawrence was ̂
re-elected unanimously as President; 4„
Mr. Richards resigning as Secretary, ’The decked  
and Hugh Pease was elected in his, ever since ̂  her m art^e,_ and 
stead. . The Vice-President is Mr. active m Methodist Church woi^, and 
Walker, and ' the committee, composed later in the i United v™'^ch> aud 
of Mrs. Ford and Miss Hope Hodges. W.C.T.U. She, was a prominent mem- 
Various items of business were trans- her of the Women’s Institute and was 
acted,*after which- t'ea - was served,- fol-bthergoyernmentxnojjdneeTnzthe^efc 
lowed by a short social time.. 1 non Jubilee Hospital Board for ^veral
Mr. and Mrs. Hickman are moving years, 
this week from Ewing’s Landing, to],— she is-survived by-hen-husband,-and-
Not to Increase Membership 
Editor The Vernon News, Sir;
I- wish-emphatically-to contradict a 
statement made .in your last issue by 
your Armstrong correspondent that a 
social and concert recently held in St, 
James’ Church parish hall was “ part 
of the movement to increase the mem­
bership” of the church.
’This remark was entirely the. inven­
tion of your correspondent’s brain and 
has-no- foundatl6n“ ln” factr^However 
desirable, a movement to - Increase 
membership may be, the holding of 
socials is not among the methods by 
which we try to attain it.
I  m ight add that the profits from 
the affair are being used in reducing 
the debt on the church building, or­
dinary current expenses being met by 
direct giving.
To remove what we feel to be' a slur 
on this parish, I hope you will see your 
way to publish this statement of the 
■facts. ------- -' --------— -
THOUGHT TONE IN 
BEST SELLERS IS 
ALWAYS DIFFERENT
their house at Killiney.
SUGAR LAKE ROAD 
CLEARED BY PLOW
the funeral, was on Wednesday after­
noon at 2.30 o’clock from the St. An 
drew’s United Church, with the Rev. 
Dr. Jenkin H. Davies ofOciating, in­
terment being in the Vernon cemetery.
The W eek  In 
Review
Chicago’s Mayor is Dead 
Mayor Anton J. Cermak, of Chicago, 
died on Monday at Miami, from the 
effects of a bullet fired by the assassin 
who' hoped to strike down President 
Roosevelt 19 days previously. After
Thursday, March 9, 193 3
m t i m
-March-6,-1933.-.
Yours truly, ,
L. J. Tatham, Rector.
Considerable Difficulty Experi-1 
enced A t Sugar Lake End
Gerhard Claassen
The death of Gerhard Claassen, aged 
.78, occurred at the Vernon Jubilee
Because- of Deep Snow--------- 1 -Hospital late-on-Wednesday-aftemoon.
The deceased, for the,past five.and 
HILTON, B. C., March 2.—M. A. 1 a half years a resident of this city 
Curwen returned to Sugar Lake this with his son, Peter O. Claassen, was 
week after spending the winter months bom in Elbing, Germany. In 1876 he
_in_JV.ernon___  ■__________________  came, to the United States, settling-at
The government . snow plow] has first in Newton, Kansas, . a.nd later at
Selfish And Retrograde Step 
Editor ’The Vernon News, Sir:
I  would like to point out that the 
proposals of the Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion to eliminate both Manual 'Train­
ing and Domestic Science classes from 
school curriculum will not give the 
amount of tax relief that some people 
might be led to believe. A  saving of 
$5,000 bn~estimates 6L$64'154 is pfaev 
tically 7.8 per cent. On ah assessed 
taxable value of $1,000, with school
made th^trip from' Liimby to Sugar j Seattle, Wash. 
Lake. "Considerable difficulty “was "ex
Veal Roasts
1 0 ^ ,  15^11).
Pickled Beef Tongues..l8f^ lb.
Special for March 14 - 15 
Tuesday and Wednesday
2yz lbs. of Stewing Steak 
and Kidneys for .......
See_.our_. windows . for_other
prices those days;
perienced on the Sugar Lake end ow-| 
ing to the great depth of snow. — 
Herman Shultz recently returned toj 
Hilton after spending five months! 
visiting his relatives in Germany. .
In  1893 he moved to 
and“̂ after"residence-in—A L
•v-r
&  C o m p an y . L im ite d
“ The Pure Food Market” 
V E R N O N , B.C.
Vancouvei7 
berta and Saskatchewan came to the 
Okanagan. His wife predeceased him 
in 1921 at Castor, Alta. ^
’The late Mr. Claassen was,through­
out his life a general merchant, spe­
cializing in the dry goods trade. Of 
late years he had been ; inactive in 
business but his health remained good 
and it was only very recently that he 
was obliged to go to the hospital.
He is survived by three sons, Peter 
O., of this city: Robert, of Minneapol­
is; and Herbert, of Seattle; arid two 
daughters, Mrs. J. E. Johnston, of 
Leduc, Alta., and Mrs. E. Noble, 
Kansas City. ; -
of
Mrs. Angeline Birme
Many in Vernon will learn with re- 
gret of the death of Mrs. Angeline 
Birnierwhich occirrred-at Grand-Forks, 
bn Febniary 28, following a lingering 
|Jllness,-inher.,81sLyear.---------- ...... .
tax at 12 mills the saving would be the 
paltry sum 01-93.*̂  cents. Therefore on 
$5,000-taxable-assessment-saving-would 
be $4.67,_or approxjone-bqttle, of_ gov­
ernment “hard” per year. ’Thus it be- 
comes evident“ that“"onlyf"aTaxpayer 
with a very heavy assessment would 
benefit to an appreciable amount.
Personally I fail to see why the 
children of the majority of the tax­
payers should be denied-the-opportun- 
ity and benefits of the above mention­
ed classes merdy to assist the few, who 
should be well able to afford the extra 
expense. - ■; '
A  large percentage of local boys will 
ultimately become farmers and to 
them manual training considered a 
necessity,  ̂ and. should their future 
wives have become proficient in the 
arts of household management they 
are far more likely to become success­
ful ias farmers, and that’s what this 
country needs. Statistics compiled in 
both Canada and the United States
Bom- at-Douglas,-Gnt^riu-1852, - the 
late Mrs. Bimie was married at Pemr- 
_1 broke in 1872, where she resided until 








’The deceasesFJs_survived by one
CBEPE-DE-CHENE—Heavy quality, in pale blue or rose.
FANCY RAYONS, in pale shades, suitable for dresses, cushions or 
bedspreads.
THESE A R E  ON SA LE  F R ID A Y  FO R  TH E 
SM A LL  SUM O F 75c PER Y D .
and are regularly priced at $1.25 yard.
Don’t fail to come and see the latest fad in KNITTED BERET 
HATS, in black, brown, white and wine.
For only . ............... ................... .................i;.;..... ...........
SPECIAL BARGAIN IN HOSi IerY, at 50c and $L00 pair. 
NEMO CORSETS - CORSELETTES and BRASSIERES
Hemstitching &  Needle Art Store
Bamau'd Ave. (MRS. A. V. EVANS) Vernon, B.C.
Grand Forks, and Tour sons, Leslie Y - 
of Bassano, Alta., Alex W-, of “Big 
Valley, ^ t a .^  E c ^ n - R.; of Calgary, 
Alta., and Harold JT d f Tacoma. W ash. 
-  Interment was in the family plot at 
Medicine Hat on Friday, March 3.
OYAMA MAY FORM 
WOLF CUB PACK
Twenty-Four Boys of Suitable 
Age Now  Ready T o  
Be Enrolled
(Continued from Page One) 
manifest Interest in the “mind of the 
enemy.” Books by German authors, 
which would never ■ have been popular
during preceding years, dominated the ■ px.
sales. Remarque’s “All Quiet on the sinking slowly
Western Front” and Vicki Baum’s tended fight for h ^  Ilfe  ̂c^^^ 
“ Grand"Hotel”"were~of thls"crfaracter. end st - 6.55---_a.m.-- A  --speoia^^
- Further exemplifying the- influence P ^ e l l^
that current thought has upon the sale J^ter in the day ^  , ??
of books, Miss Lawrence stated that Zangara Tor first degree m ^
the success of Pearl Buck’s “The Good ready under f  nteneq of 8° ™
Earth” may have.been largely due to Priso^ent, the killer is novy 1 be  
the prominent place China assumed in th®_ death penalty. nrknfmi nf
newspaper headlines at the time. Tn Chancellor Adrtf H l^ r s  ^ 
commenting upon the author’s laler Germany i —
book, “ Sons,” the speaker said that taan manner byTast Simday s^^^ 1
the stylized form of prose, reminiscent wWch showed 
of the King James version of the Bible, dates 'Were given
which so characterized “The Good both iivthe iteichstag and the ^
I Earth,’’ was less acceptable In-the - se- State Diet, ffitlerites polled 20̂ 0 ' L—j, 
' oond'work, which toia“ 6i warriors andyvotes-and 2 8 0 .0 0 0-mOTe-ln l^rlin^th^ ^  
political events rather than of the in last November s^ele^ions. An ^  
simple events of simple people.; -- P̂ 'essiye featur^of the i»Uing was tl̂ ^
- — ^ — r--. —— the-Catholic-Centrist--Party-lost-the-
Catching The Public Need balance of power for the first time
Catching the public need in the since the war, while the most astound- 
publication of books is very much like Ujjg feature was the seizure of the free 
the. creation of styles, Miss Lawrence] qj Hamburg, where the Nazi
brown-shirted storm troops invaded 
the City Hall, raised the Hitlerite em­
blem, and took control.
Military Government 
On Monday, General Plastiras, who 
was head of the revolutionary govefh- 
menrifrGfeece“ during"1922-24"set-np 
a military government. The general 
elections on Sundajr resulted in a 
slight majority for the party headed 
, , 4. p 1 by former Premier 'I’saldaris, but Gen-
popular I t e r l ^ j ^ m m  ^
informed her audience of women. Qne I 
woul(^: think at first that styles were 
created for women, but the great styl­
ists like the big publishers are always 
nervous. They never know whether 
what they , send out will meet that 
sympathy-and-response-without-which- 
neither a fashion nor a book can suc­
ceed. A style which succeeds one year, 




Highest Quality y  
■Vernon Creamery Butter
-------79c
Bovril Brand Corned Beef
1..„.... 29 c
Good Quality Brooms.
Price, 2 Q a
each' ...... ...........
_ LB,C. Honey Graham 
Wafers, 4 _
=  Per pkt. ..... ■ C
=  Carbolic Soap
~  4  bars for........
S  Vi-Tone
1-lb. tins, each.
Broken Shelled Walnuts 
Per 2 7 c
= :  Pond’s Cold Cream 39cPer jar
Hind’s Honey and Almond 
Cream 3 3 ^
hearts of authors eventually and ruins 
the nervous systems of publishers. For 
the tone of-the year never makes itself 
felt at once, nor is it obvious. Au­
thors are individuals and usually have 
only had brie thing to say, and one 
style of writing. It may belong to the 
.opportune time, and itTnay not.
Autlior’s Name Not Important 
I h e '  name of an author is not nearly 
so important ias people, even editors.
Inion this situation did not permit of ___
the establishment of a stable govern- = '
Per jar .. 
Kruschen Salts TBSt[ I 'S ;  S .. L a r g ^ k t ^
would “estiabllsh a military govern­
ment to avoid the possibility of dis­
order.”
Three Japanese forces were turned I
upon Chinese troops by the outset of ___
this week, in a campaign to Seize the 
whole eastern section of the .Great 
Wall of China. This great construe-, 
tion, which has been garrisoned by 
are wont to think, the reviewer de-I Chinese for 2,000 years, is to be trans-
hon of all waste, I  do nevertheless 
consider to deny the children the op­
portunity of the above mentioned 
rdanghterrTsIrsr-Tbrbes-TVfr"Kerb3r;^f-]-classes-"anFTextremely"-selfish—and—re
dared.
The disaster for authors is that onqe 
having struck this mysterious current 
and sailing upon it into the class of the 
best seller,, they so often think that it 
will continue. It rarely' ever does.
In a Class of its Own 
The book of 1932, she said,._was un­
questionably Charles Morgan’s “The 
have always proved that, among—the-|~Fountain.” It came out in the very 
University—trained—farmers the -per- late SpringLan^ slowly took the at- 
centage of failures is very smaU, but tention of th e . reviewers. Miss Law- 
the percentage increases as the stand- rence made a 'detailed analysis of this 
ard~of~education^is—lowered-^intil—you-|-books-=It=has-to-be-approached as one 
reach' the ■dass'brhttl'e br'^no Muca-' comes-tof'-an'-experience -beyond-^the 
tion when the -failures run as high as tmost of us, and.yet in. a-way the peak 
40 per cent. of all human endeavor. She-referred to
m il^ in _C Q m p le te ^ b c d _w ith _th e te ^  
lowering of taxation by the e l i m i n a - o f ^ t o e “ Stoty, facing death
' and defeat. ’This man expresses in
himself the wonder of the human race 
at its own suffering, and the m^tery]-Chief
I that .stretches before all of us. The I the Supreme Court, upheld by the Ap-
formed into a fortification for the Ja­
panese . sponsored state of Manchukuo.
The Chinese were reported to be mak­
ing a  desperate attempt to'hold the 
wall, resisting much more strongly 
than they did in feeble attempts to 
halt the victorionrsweeprofThETap:
ese over Jehol, the capital city of __
ese over Jehol, the capital city, which] =  
was captured a few days previously.
Fuel Oil Tax. Ultra Vires 
British Columbia’s luel oil tax act 
has been found by the Court of Ap- 
peal_t0L.be ultra-Vires.—Judgment was 
announced=nTuesday-morning—with->Mr  ̂
Justtce McPhillips dissenting. The va- 
lidity of the enactment, however, will 
be submitted to the Privy Council ter 
final-determination.—The-province-ex 
pected' to "^colleet—$385,000-  ̂annually 
from thls’ iiew^Durce of revenue, but 
Justice Morrison’s decision in
Dominion Brand Picnic 
Hams
Average 8 lbs.
y  l o c
Strictly Fresh Eggs
Extras. 2 ^ 1
Per doz.  ...... ...... A W  U
Shamrock Pure Lard 
5-lb. tins, 5 9  c
each .......................
Stoneless Red Plum Jam
4-lb. tins, 3 0 ^ ,
~ " ““Small^^^^WKite'''B eaiis
=  5” lb“sT ^
E for ...........
Best-Quality Rice 





FR E E M A N  P A IN T S
B LA C K E S T  P IC T U R E
f t ' Arc easy to play and arc not expensive. We have them in stock 
at $9.50, $15.00, $18.00 and up.
Finger Picks FREE with each Instrument.
Wo keep a good assortment of SHEET MUSIC and can get you 
anything you want at short notice.
''i). Violins, Ukololes, Accordlaps, Mandolins,always in stock. Mouthorgans, etc., etc.,









Barnard Avc. Vernon, B^C.
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V E R N O N  F R U I T  U N I O N






Last week we advised you to
B u y  F l o u r
This was sound advice 1 
Still selling' at the
OLD PRICE t
Purity Flour . ..............  $2.30
Gold Seal .....................  $2.20
Alberta E oae.. .............  $2.1.'5
P. U. Whole Wheat..... $1.7.'>
B u y  N o w  o , n d  S a v e  M o n e y !
OYAMA, B. C., March 6.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Whipple; Sr., returned home on 
Tuesday of last' week, having spent the 
winter visiting in Seattle and Califor­
nia.
D. Dewar is a patient in the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital where he underwent 
an operation last week. His many 
friends wl,H be glad to know that he 
Is getting on splendidly.
A. Evans spent a few days visiting 
friends in Armstrong last week.
Oyama has now some twenty-four 
boys of Cub age, and it is hoped to 
start a Cub Pack as soon as possible.
The sympathy-of the community is 
extended to Mrs. 'W. Pringle and Mrs.
D. Heddle on the death of their father,
A. Martlew, In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital on Wednesday, March 1. Mr. 
Martlew and family came out to Can­
ada from England .some twenty years 
ago, coming to Oyama Just after the 
war, and hero he had resided ever 
since.
Ho WO.S predecoa.scd by his wife six 
years ago, and loaves to mourn his 
loss two sons, both of whom are in 
the United States, and two daughters, 
Mrs. W. Pringle, at present living in 
Kamloops, and Mrs. D, Heddle, in 
Oyama. Mr. Martlew had reached the 
advanced ago of 73 years, and death 
came after a long and lingering 111- 
ne.ss of seventeen months, an Illness 
which was borno with wonderful pati­
ence. Interment took place at the Ver­
non Coinotory on Friday, the Rev. H, 
O. B. Gibson and Rev. H. Pearson of- 
nclatlng.
Mrs. D. Hoddlo accompanied Mrs. W. 
Pringle to Kamloops on Saturday’s 
train, and will spend a short time 
Uiero as tho guest of her sister.
The monthly meeting of tho Angli­
can Women's Auxiliary was hold at 
the homo of Mrs. A. S. Towgood on 
Thursday last. Arrangements were 
made for a social evening to bo hold 
in Easter week. Tho hostesses for tho 
afternoon were Mrs. Towgood and Mrs. 
Evans,
During tho season of Lent sixMJlal 
services are being hold in St. Mary’s 
Churcli on Thui'sdny afternoons at 
3:30 p.m.
A series of religious meetings are 
also being hold in different homos on 
Friday evenings. nic.so meetings are 
opened, by a short paper, after which 
there is a general dismission, Tlio 
mooting this week will bo at tho homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. Talbot at 7:30 p.m, 
and the subjeot will bo "applied reli­
gion,”
THAT DEPRESSED FEELING 
IS LARGELY LIVER
Wnkc lip your Liver Bile
■“ Wilhoiit Caloinel
Yon nro "fmilinif punk” nlnuily konuiiMi yimr 
llvor Imi'l. pnurlim ll« tlully two imiinilR of 
hilti kHiwtilA. DiKnnilon iui<l DlliMinuî ioii





..’hill, ymi lU'i'.l In ii liver iilliiiiiliinl., Hnmn* 
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Tiilin Ciirlnr'" l,lll|n l.lvrr I'llln. Ihiri'lv vimn- 
liililiv hill linreli niiliiiiHil (iiiervuiy), Hiif". Hum. 
A»li (i.r lliriii hy iinniti, llnliiii" «iil>«lllill"». 
U.lii, III III! tlruKKlul".
(Continued from Page One)
A few months ago bulletins showed 
that Canada’s unemployed totalled 
700,000. The most recent announce­
ment is.that 1,383,000 or roughly one- 
eighth of the entir^ population, are on 
direct relief.
Mr. Freeman made the prophecy that 
within another six months, half the 
population will be unable to support 
itself, and there will be no money left 
to support them with.
He ridiculed the Dominion govern­
ment’s refusal to refund the national 
debt on the ground that" the loan is 
not callable, declaring that a special 
act of parliament could provide the 
necessary authority lylthin 24 hours.
Country’s Total Debt 
The country’s total debt, including 
external and internal and private pay­
ments is one third greater than the 
national wealth, he remarked. Ap­
proximately $1,600,000,000 lntere.st is 
paid oir such debts.' These rates must 
be scaled down. Quoting Sir Walter 
Layton of the London "Economl.st” ho 
stated that drastic readjustment of all 
debts and payment such as rentals 
must be made “if civilization is to sur­
vive,”
"It is a question if it is not already 
too late,” Mr. Freeman said.
While explaining that statistics .show 
Canada ns having a favorable balance 
of trade to tho extent' of $50,000,000 
tho speaker stated that all debts can 
bo met ultimately only by services o'r 
good.s. Tills economic truth may bo 
defied for aw)hllc, but it is none tlio 
less pertinent in the end.
Inorco-slngly Severe Interest
Canada ImiiortH $80,000,po0 more iU 
goods from tho United States than .she 
exports every year. This unfavorable 
balance is mot by tho triinsforenco of 
credits whenever possible. There is 
moreover the renowaL of American 
loans which, in token of Increiuslngly 
severe interest charges with a do))recl- 
atlng Canadian currency at Now York, 
will this year moan $400,000,000, Bas­
ing ills statement on tliese facts Mr 
Freeman declared that Canada Is go.. 
ing bolilnd every year at tlio rate of 
$200,000,000,
Contradicting tlio remarks made liy 
President MacMillan of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, Mr. T̂ rcemivn pblntocl 
out that the listing of "continuing se 
curltlcs” as a Dominion ns/iot is a falst- 
llnatlon, "Tho trutlv of tho matter,” 
said Mr. Proomiui, “is that they re­
present a liability, and show us tliiU, 
the future of Canada is being mort­
gaged still further into the future,” 
Kn|)ii(llall«n RivUier 'Than Ruin 
The (i|»eaker ompliaslzod. at various 
points In his address the advisability 
of oliooslng repudiation of debts rather 
than ruin of nationals, 'There Is, lie 
said, tlio question of unwise lending 
ns well IU1 unwise borrowing to bo con­
sidered, If I,lie Unltofl States lends her 
money and then creots such unsur 
mountable tariff walls as the Sinoot- 
Hnwloy bill eimoted, plaolng a wall In 
the piitli of her own debtors, then she 
should faoo the consequences, I'ho 
responsibility In the event of repiidl- 
atlon Is her own,
Mr. Freeman lulvocivNid as stops to 
ward recovery the cutting down of In- 
teresl, rates, lioth Internal anitl (<x- 
toniiil; tho Btopiijpg ,ot the (Ipw, pi 
wealth outside tlio country Immedi­
ately; eurrouey depreciation, which 
would nooompllsh for Canada what It 
has already demonstrated elTeetlvely 
In Australia; and a mmuiure of lu 
nation, 111 order to elevate price levels 
111 moving a vote of thanks to tho 
speaker, E, J. Chambers remarked that
phrasing and-characteFization is such I peal Court, to the effect “that the act 
that it comes into a literary class of is ultra vires on \the ground that it 
its owii. ]  imposes an excite tax, will apparently j
Nevertfaeless;-while-it-is"a- best-sellerr|-bar—such—funds^from—the—provincial-Is s  
its commercial success is due to the treasury.  ̂  ̂ ^
fact that it has been released, after 11 Hopes of setting the long dispute 
years of preparation, at a tune when it [ between the British and Irish Free
State governments. received- anothei’ 
setback this week when the British 
Government was formally told that 
the land annuities due England and 
retained by the Irish Free State would 
be used for normal exchequer require-
a s — Best Ganned—Peas, size 4s.- 
=  3 tins-. 2 9  c
for
= s — ^SweetL N aver Q ranges
2  doz. _ 3 0 ^
is readily acceptable.
Odtstanding This Year- 
Following last year’s tone, Miss Law­
rence spoke of what in her opinion is 
the first outstanding book of , 1933, 
“Ann Vickers” iby Sinclair Lewis, a
study of a “careerist” woman in , , - . ,
twisted civilization. She ventured the the speech from the
opinion, however, that it would not at the Legislature _in Victoria _ _
prove the most outstanding publication apparently being kept alive, by —  
of the forthcoming year. day, until the gorernment can get the
Apart from the books which strike into the HoiKe, Major IntereSb
the popular fancy in a very marked eentres, not upon the business before
' the members, however, but upon specu-
for - ....:.......... :....
Lux







way, there are always certain types 
which publishers can expect, and do 
publish every year.
Referring to the books of 1932 Miss 
Lawrence described the “family" type, 
■such as Phyllis Bentley’s "Inherit­
ance;” the “document” book, .semi-fic­
tion u.sually, such as the Grand Du­
chess Marie's “A Princess in Exile;” 
the historical canvas such as Feuch- 
twanger’s “Jo.sephus;” the racial study 
.such as Faulkner’s "Light In August;” 
tho purely "bread and butter” pot­
boiler of a well known writer, such as 
Prle.stley’s “Faraway,” and various] 
other types. |
Real Purpose of Fiction 
The real purpose of fiction, the 
speaker .said In concluding, is best 
.summed up In the remark of a char­
acter In tho novel of a moclorh Irish 
writer.
Hard prcs.scd financially, a young 
couple find.s that tho landlord has In­
terrupted their reading of a .story by 
turning out tho lights, Tho wife Is 
reading to her Invalid husband, and 
tho latter says:
Never mind, toll me the story, and 
keep' back the dark,”
K IC K E RS H A V E  N O T  P A ID  
T H E IR  1932 W A T E R  B ILLS
(Oontlnuod from Pago One) 
matter, said that It would be bettor 
tor many of tho non-commercial trees 
to come out altogether. He questioned 
tho advisability of allowing anybody to 
do Ills own spraying, "If one man 
doesn’t do It properly," he said, "the 
cfilolonoy of the whole spraying schwna 
may bo shot to pieces,” It wns-finitlly 
decided to refer tho matter to District 
Agriculturist II. II. Evans for his con­
sideration,
Tho offer of T. W, Hayes of $300 for 
lot 15, block 474, at the south-west 
corner of Pine Street and Pleasant 
Valley Road was accojited after consid­
erable discussion. Aldermen Hurt and 
Bowman apiiarontly bolding tho bo 
Hof that this was too low a price to 
accept. Mr. Hayes Intends to build a 
resldonco on this property. It was ex­
plained.
B^ieause of Hlaek Timi^s 
Tho, application by P. W, Ourrey to 
have his water rate reduced from $3,00 
per month to $1,50, as he said, because 
of slack times, was filed, Alderman 
Wlldo stating that no change In tho 
rates could be considered,
That the government has done noth­
ing as yet to Imiilnmont Its proposed 
land mittlomnnt snhemo was Mayor 
ProwMo’s answer to a question by Wil­
liam Johnson, an aiipllcant from this 
city, who was present at tho meeting 
The easemmit granting the airouard 
liTigatlon District permission to con 
duct a lliimc across city property was 
finally presented to tho Oomic'll for 
their ' ratincatlon, and will be duly 
signed.
latlon as to whkt Is going to happen 
to the government in the next few 
months. Premier Tolmie remains sil­
ent, allowing no statement to escape 
from him as regards his attitude to­
ward Union government. Pattullo re­
mains vociferously Liberal, while some 
of the Liberal and independent 
•strength behind W. J. Bowser In his 
new non-party movement was revealed 
over the week-end with the announce­
ments that Dugald Donaghy and 
Charles Woodward, former Liberal 
members of the Legislature, are be­
hind him. Mr. Bowsei:’s meeting at 
Vancouver on Friday night. It is ex­
pected, will bo the opening gun In his 
campaign.
Earthquake And Tidal Wave 
An earthquake, accompanied by tidal 
wave and fire, took 1,500 lives In nor­
thern Japan on Friday of last week. 
An additional 948 were listed lus miss­
ing, In tho same region whore. In 1896 
a tldnl wave took 30,000 lives, scores 
of towns were submerged in tho dis­
aster. A  300-mllo stretch of tho Island 
of northern Honshu was loft In ruins. 
On tho main Island, Southern Honshu, 
only slight damage wms sustained, but 
tho capital city of Toklo was affected. 
Tho tidal wave from which villagers 
lied to tho hills, was estimated at vari­
ous points to bo from four to ton feet 
high.
Polor I Vorcgln, roloa.sed from depor­
tation proceedings, loft Halifax lost 
week for Wostorn Canada, Ho waa iu:- 
companled by S, P. Rolbon, his per­
sonal secretary, and John McDougall, 
roproHontivtlvo of a colonization com­
pany said to have lands available In 
Mexico ter settlors, Tho fact that ho 
Wfus accompanied by this ngont has led 
to the widespread supposition that 
Canada's 16,000 Doukhobors are con­
sidering the much discussed trek south, 
After an Illness that has extended 
over a period of two years. Interfering 
frequently with his judicial duties, and 
t\yo days after his resignation iw Chief 
Justice of Canada became effective, tho 
Hon, F. A, Anglin died at his home In 
Ottawa on Thursday afternoon of last 
week,
RoosnvcH os Prcslilent 
Franklin D, Roo.sovolt was Inaugur­
ated as President of tho United States 
on Satimlay, with John M. .Garnoi' 
sworn In as Vice-President. Rarely has 
a prosldonllal Inaugural ceremony been 
co-incldent with morn pressing condi­
tions, As ho took ofileo only two states, 
Indliviig, and South Carolina, had un 
curbed banking facilities, throughout 
tho rest of the nation banks being 
olnsed, for holidays declared In the 
states of New York and Illinois were 
the sensational early morning develoii- 
mimts wliloli heralded action that was 
followed by almost every other stiil.e 
In the union, On Friday hoarders had 
wltlKlrawu more Uian $110,000,000 from 
tliif batiks, Fbr 1,110 ilrst time since
PilU
the results of a recent questionnaire 
elrnulated among biislnoss firms show 
ed that 07 per omit, favored a scaling 
down nf Interest rates l,o from 3 to 3'A 
per cent, ,
A Balanced Fertilization Pro­
gram is the only one to result 
In 8UCCCS.S. U.SO "Eleiiliant 
Brand. Our Technical Staff will 
gladly advise regarding problems 
of fertilization.
Address all enquiries to Sales 
Ofllco In your Province.
Consolidated 
Mining &  Smelting 
Co. of Canada 
Limited
Western Sales Head OlTlce: 
CALGARY, Alberta 
Western Sales Ofilcos: 
Regina, Siwk. Winnipeg, Man. 
, PENTICTON, B.C.
course, however, closed. By 
the week, with every slate 
a bank holiday, and an oniba K<> 
gold exports from tho “" " “ '''y.,, 
recommended, Canadian „,i
vale banking sources within the y”' „ 
Stales rose to only ten per ^  
count, Europe meanwhile ''''y 
triMhng on the dollar ami vermw h lo 
cash dollar cheques.
Riot In Relief CamP 
One man was simtoncml 
months' Imprisonment and ifw’" 
mended for deportation.
KHIl tho Chicago Grain Exchange was 
closed.
The crisis had no cff(x;t In Cana<1a 
and this happy situation was credited 
to tho sound banking system In force 
In tho Dominion. Branches of Cana­
dian banks In American cities wore of
end iiuotl'cr
was given ‘21 days In jah, 
at the Cache Creek rehef ' 
smashing the organ In tb 
Creek school nearby, ^hn ® 
contalhlng hay and grain w m s 4 J 
to and burned down, and th > K"V<n 
ment caretaker was atlaeki'ii, i
Police Commission Ilellcvcd
Tho Mapln UldKe pul]<>'’ „sw
was relieved of Its a
commission was “l>P'>'ut'<> .
liroylnolal i,,,, wiis t«'‘*
l'’rl.iay afternoon, The jy 
on following a request ,,n,incll
ell ami Reevo for ,nnoliit'-
ovcr-rldlng tho “ i, i a ,)cr
montli, tho Ooiinoh Lilary b«
request,ed t,lmt Uie , "Snlb.
fixed at no more than $l.is h"
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FR ID AY and SATURDAY, March .10 -11
... Z/2. <2 r?
jM AR,CH_r^HOW AJU>-
, With a great cast including:
O. P, Heggie, Ralph Forbes and Beryl Mercer 
The picturization of the play that captured the heart of 
the world; A glorious romance that will touch your heart. 
Also Comedy: Burns and Allen ,in “Patents Pending” 
Paramount Souvenirs 
SPECIAL NOTICE!
"""^'There-wiHHre-matineesArtth ; days Aof "'this“ sh‘ow "
F r id a y  a t  3*30 S a t u r d a y  a t  2 .30
V W W V V W W W V V W W V V V V W W U W W \ ftA A ^ V V W ^ ^ ^
-  T M O NDAY and TUESDAY, March 13 - 14
British' Empire Films present 
' ““Frederic LmisdaleV Musical Masterpiece
"Praiicls Mackay.' left" bn Saturday on 
a trip to the Coast.
A. H. and Charles DeMara, ot Kel­
owna, were visitors In this city last 
Friday.
_______ ....... j___ i... _____ ______________
A. J. Walker, {of the Bank of Mon­
treal staff In this city, spent the week­
end In-Kelowna; - ; -  — .........-
Mrs. E. D. Watts returned to her 
home in this city last week after a 
I short time spent at Vancouver,
Miss Buby P. Blyth, Sunday School 
worker for the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada, was in Vernon this week.
James Vallance is now at 819 Gold- 
1 en West AVenue, Arcadia, California, 
where he would be pleased to hear 
from friends in Vernon.
''"C.''G7 Clement,’o f ' Kelbwhai ’was 
visitor in this city during the early 
part of the week, _the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. C. Allen.
J :~ T r  Mutrle returned from a busi­
ness trip to the Coast last PHday.
R. Peters left on a business trip to 
Victoria on Monday evening’s train.
Mrs. J, Fisher, of Sicampus, was a 






^ T h e  M a i
o f  t h e  
M o u n t a i n s ’
^ s .  Arthur Evans left for Van­
couver last week, and friends ^ 11, re­
gret to learn that she vdll be obliged 
to undergo an operation there.
Mrs. B. Adamske returned to Kam­
loops on Monday, after having visited 
her niece, Mrs. Cecil Reheis, who is 
a patient at-the Vernon Jubilee Hos- 
pitair ......  ^
W. H. Wakefield, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff at Kimberley, ^frived 
I in Vernon last Sunday morning and 
is spending a vacation at his home 
here. ' . ' -
F. H. Gow, of Vancouver, District 
I ManagerrofPamousTPlayersrCorpora-- 
tion of Canada, Ltd., was a visitor in 
this city on Monday,’ whiie en route 
from the South Okanagan to Kam­
loops on a business trip.
Evan Jones,.-ofJRamloops, is a visit 
or in this city, competing in the In­
terior Badminton Championffiips, and 
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. "G, 
Baldwin.
After three months absence Mr. and 
Mrs. D. H. I. Shildrick returned to 
this city last Friday. For the first two 
months theye)^ere visitors at La 
Jolla, Cal., spending the balance of 
-their=vacation-trip at Vancouver.
R. H. Macdonald and F. A. Lewis 
have returned to Vernon after attend 
ing the annual meeting of the Can 
adian Horticultural—Council at Ot 
tawa, the former having also visited 
-l-his^old -home. at_Hopewell,, N.S., be 
fore returning. .to the Okanagan.
WINFIELD WOMEN 
ARRANGE CONTESTS
Bird-House and Sewing or
_ Home-C6oking_ Competitions__
To Be Continued
W e Deliver— Phone 29 Three Graduate Druggists
9C  DRUGS
aild
H. W. Galbraith left for Victoria 
last Friday, and is attending the ses­
sion of the Legislature.
After a business visit to this city 
A. C. B. |5ruill returned to Vancouver 
bh Friday'of last week.
William Furlong, of Vancouver, As­
sistant Foreign Freight Agent, C.P.B.j. 
was a business vlsitor in this city bn 
Monday.
Miss Madeleine Megaw left on Sat­
urday for Victbria'vrhere'^she'Wili'take 
a nursing training course at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
WINFIELD, B.C., March 6.—The 
monthly meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute held in the community hall on 
Thursday: was well attended. It was 
decided to hold a bird house and sew­
ing or home-cooking competition for 
the school-chlldrenr th'e-prizes to be 
awarded at the next monthly meeting, 
when an invitation ext^ded to 
everyone to see the ejchlbttsf^
During the month members of the 
Institute had forwarded two patch- 
work quilts to the relief headquarters 
in Kelowna.
V ' Lecture on Gardening
After the business was completed 
H. H, Evans, District Agriculturist, 
Vernon,^ gave a very interesting ■ and 
helpful address on fiower gardeny^g. 
He; gave, the ..ladies advice . as to. how 
It'" was~posslble“'to‘-have ‘-'"continuous
3loom in the garden from early spring ntil late falL The“Institute“is endeavoring to have 
a speaker present at most of the meet­
ings during the yeat. At. the April 
meeting Mrs. T. Duggan will give a 
paper on Canadian authors.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held a tea and sale of home 
cooking- at the Elliotts’ home on 
March 3. Although there was a small, 
attendance and the tea charge had-
After several months spent in Tor­
onto, New York, and Atlantic Coast 
points. Miss M. M. Watson returned 
to Veriion on Tuesday.
Miss Alma Lahg'staff left last Thurs­
day for Rockyford, Alta., where she 
will spend a month as the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Lowell Dunsmore.
_ .Mrs.. J. E. Johnston, of Leduc, Alta;, 
is a visitor in Vernon, having come 
here to attend the funeral of her 
father, Gerhard Claassen, which it is 
expected will be hejld on Friday after­
noon. ■
J. B. McConnell, of the land settle­
ment department of the C.P.R., was 
a^-Vahcouver— visitor—in—Vernon—on- 
Tuesday arid Wednesday, proceeding 
on to the south end of the valleyjin 
the latter day.
Undaunted by the fact that 9.4 
inches of snow fell during the past 
week the officials of the Vernon Lawn 
Tennis Club have decided that it is 
high time to hold their annual meet­
ing, and it has been called for 7:30 
o’clock this evening, Thursday, in the 
Board of Trade room.
In order to offset some of the loss 
incurred during the short hockey sea­
son, the Vernon Hockey Club has ar­
ranged a dance next Wednesday night,
March 15, in the National Cafe Ball­
room. Both players and officials put 
all they had in the game this season,
to provide good cla^ hockey, and it is i s a l MGN VALLEY, B.C., March 6.—
confidently expected-that~ hockey_fans|-r;Dnr(To—woTivtr—ttHII ' [ Tr A#4v i 1 . J .
been reduced to fifteen cents, the sum 
of $10.25 was realized. During the af­
ternoon Mrs. Read and Mrs. -Lodge 
were winners in a competition on B. C. 
towns.
Farewell Party
’The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wil- 
liams.yas the scene of a farewell party 
bh Friday evening, for Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Holtbm. when members of the-Angli- 
can church, presented them with a 
travelling bag, prior to their depart­
ure bn a holiday trip to England.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawks and family ar­
rived by motor from Calgary last week, 
Mr. Hawks has recently purchased the 
property and service station owned by 
S. Holtom. •
The fine new garage being erected 
by Maurice. McCarthy is rapidly near­
ing completion.
VERNON M AN  CONDUCTS  
E VAN G ELIST  SERVICES
Mr. Hillary Preaches- At Salmon 
Bench On Wednesday 
“ Evening
will rally to their aid next Wednesday 
night to show their appreciation. was a visitor in Armstrong last Tues- day.
' A  breath-taking romance‘of primitive .Gyps-y—love.- The 
captivating “Teresa will sing her way into your heart in 
this Feast of Melody. You will be enthralled by Britain’s 
first super production— 9̂0 per cent music.
Also SpeciaP British Scenic— Shakespeare’s Country. 
Comedy: “B ring ’Em Back Sober” M .GM. Sound News
Matinee Monday Only at 3*30
VVWVIAM/VWVA/WVVWUVUyVVUUVVVWVVWVVVVI^^
W ED N E SD AY  and THURSDAY, March l5 - 16.
• Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents




Gene Raymond and Mary Astor 
The prince and princess of romance. In a terrific dramaiof 
life in Indo-China, “the end of the'earth.”
Comedy - Cartoon - Paramount Sound News 
Matinee Wednesday only at 3.30 
BIG GIFT N IGH T THURSDAY
6-Pairs of Shoes-6
TO BE G IVEN  A W A Y — Ladies’ or Gents. YoUr choice 
of any pair of $6.00 shoes from the Vernon Shoe Store. 
------Remember the night—Thursday, March 16— ~
— Programe Nos.— 7; 11; 39; 43; 93; 107—
Tunc in on CKOV every' morning on the I iouscwivcs 
programme at 9.3li for Theatre new.s, and additional pro­
gramme numbers.
This Afternoon .. 2 p.m.
F in a l s  o f  t h e  B .C .  I n t e r i o r  
B a d m in t o n  C h a m p io n s h ip s
a t  t h e  A r m o u r y
ADMISSION 50 CENTS
— Scoring“96 for the~third“ successive 
time in the “B” class shoot of the 
Vernon Rifle Club last week, Cecil 
Wills advanced to "A’t— class—Frank 
Briggs took the “B” class button' with 
a mark of 94 while Alderman A. C. 
Wilde headed the top division with 
99 points.
A  large number of women joined in 
I the World-DajtoLRrayer. Service, held 
last Friday aiternoon at the Balvatfpn
Mrs. W. R. Wright, of“the BTXT, has Hillary, of Vernon, came out on
received the sad news of the death 'of Wednesday’s—stagey-to -holfi -an^van - 
her father, Alfred Clement Toye, aged scfistic service at Salmon Bench, visit- 
85, who passed away at London, Eng- at the home of and M.
land; recently. The deceased lived ®mith, of Salmon Bench,
Hastings for 19 years and lost his •.» j •  ̂ 4.
eldest and youngest sons in France ! William Meyer and infant son
Jilg  S a w  
P u z z l e s
New Shipment Arrived!
8 varieties to choose from..,>»   ̂■. ' . : V,
Special
? 5 c
B o o k s
— John Galsworthy’s 
last book:
««The F lo w e r in g  
W ild e rn e s s * *
. Now in stock
$2.50
^Loolting Backward*
By Edward Bellamy 
Year’s best seller,
$1.50
F R E E
$ 1  Ambrosia 
Face Powder
To introduce jthe new;  
Ambrosia Face Powder we 
will give one FREE with 
each _purchase o j  :
Ambrosia Cleanser:. $1 .00  
Ambrosia Cream.....  .50
Face Powder Free!




I r o n iz e d  Y e a s t
A wonderful tonic
$1.25
i  Vernon Hockey Glub
I D A N C E
I Wed. March 15-
9 to 2, in the
I  National Ballroom
= —r Admission :—Gents—$LOO,—Ladies—75c -(-Including—Supper-)— 
= . Get your tickets from any of the hockey boys or
= - officials, They-deserve and .will, appreciate your support.
...... .Reserve-your - booths now -’at .-the-NationaL-.Cafe„to . ;
=  ■ avoid disappointment.
dining "the Va"r.‘°He' w"^" in * bGsine^ I Salmon Bench, returned to their ^  
in St^George’s Road for many years Sunday from the VernonJ^
and was closelv associated with Em- , Hospital.
manuel Church^where he was a chor-1 ^  danee-was-held^-m^he-^Salmon
ister. His profession-was that of a-|
ijiliiiiiiiliiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimilii































G E T  Y O U R  T H E A T R E  T I C K E T S  H E R E !
Special- 3 Only McClary Garry Ranges
Regular price $83.60
S p e c ia l  P r ic e  $68 .00
V e r n o n  H a r d w a r e  C o m p a n y
L IM IT E D
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND  TINSM ITHING  
The Pioneer Hardware
Store Phone 36 Tinahop Phone 620
Rem em befI!
That the Beat Goods are ^ways Advertised. ThercfOTfl, 
if You wish to secure the Best Value for Money. Look 
carefully through the Advertisementa in this Newspaper.
Army Citadel, when a devotional pro­
gram was contributed to by repres- 
I entatives of practically all congrega­
tions in the city.
A large gathering in the S^vation 
Army Citadel on Tuesday evening en­
joyed the repeition of an illustrated 
lecture entitled “Vernon to the; Klon­
dike,” given, by Major ’William Kerr. 
Maypr Prowse acted as chairman, and 
the audience was greatly amused by 
the reading of an original recitation 
by F. W. Currey.
Mrs. W. Pringle, of Kamloops, was 
in Vernon on Friday of last week, at­
tending the funeral of her father, 
Abraham Martlew, of Oyama, which 
was held that afternoon from the All 
Saints’ Anglican Church, with, the Rev. 
H. Pearson officiating. On returning 
to Kamloops on Saturday, Mrs. 
Pririgle was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs, D. Heddle, of Oyama.
Nigel B. Scott, of the Dilkusha Tulip 
Farm, at Salmon Arm, in speaking be­
fore the Vernon and District Horticul­
tural Society here recently, was report­
ed as having bald that a few ycOTS ago 
Canada ranked third as a tulip bulb 
I producer. The actual statement was 
that a few years ago Canada ranked 
third on the list of Holland’s custo­
mers as a buyer of tulip bulbs, a somo- 
1 what diHerent position, .
Chief Clerk, Sergeant Oann, and 
Constable Simpson, joined in the 
City Police Court on Friday morning, 
on behalf of Vernon's police staff In 
presenting a handsome razor to Magis­
trate Hugh A. Hegglo, to commomor 
ate his 21 years of service on the 
bench, His Worship, who was a little 
late In arriving for the scheduled 
opening of the court, declared that 
with such a fine now razor ho need 
u6ver bo unshaven or tardy again,
Chnj:lcs Still, game warden, shot a 
golden eagle on the Commonage on 
Monday afternoon that was a re­
markable specimen of those ferootous 
birds, The eagle, with his mate, a 
bird Mr. Still Hilled previously, had, 
been taking a tremendous toll of 
pheasants on the Commonage. It had 
a wing spread of 7 feet 4 Inches. Its 
talons wore ns long and as sharp as 
those of R bear but not so broad, and 
the wide open meaHurement of the 
I foot from tip to tip of talons was 7 Mi 
Inches. The longest talon was 2% 
Inches on the outside curve.
Aviation enthusiasts In this city 
learned with regret that "Ted” Morris, 
of Seattle, was killed'In a plane crash 
near Ihilrbanks, Alaska, on February 
20, This noted pilot, It will bo romom- 
bored, first visited Vernon for the air 
pageant In 1031, In his white Travel- 
air, which was at that time the fastest 
machine on the Paclfio Const. Ho 
again visited Vernon for the air moot 
lost July, The Associated Press re­
port, dated March 1, states that MoitIs 
and his employer, Mickey Goldsloln, a 
fur ■ trader, were killed when thq 
plane cnvshnd at Lake Mlnclmnnla, on 
their first trip out from Fairbanks on 
a fur buying exp(HllUon, Almost at the 
same time camo the nows of the d(u 
struetton by -llro ot Ginger Coolov 
plane ivt Qu(,!Hnol. Coolo, with his trim 
Uyiin monoplane, was a. visitor hero 
lust October.
A car load of corn from Bo\ith 
Atrlda has just been unloarlcd by the 
Vernon Fnilt Union, and on Friday 
they expect n whole car loivd of 
Quaker corn flakes to bo dlstrlbiitcd 
to various stores In the valley,
Valley School on Friday evening last, ___




MARA BOY SCOUTS 
ARRANGE OlEATLY  
ENJOYED DANCE]
Newly Organized Troop Holds 
Entertainment In School 
House
miiiiiuummiiiiiimiiiimiimtiinimimimmmiiiimiiimmimmiiitiiiiitniimiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiuiimmiitmtiminiiiimtiiitmmmiim
M O ND AY  and TUESDAY, March 13th and 14th 
Parish Hall - - Curtain 8.15 sharp
ADM ISSION 50 GENTS _
imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiimiiiiininiiniiiiiiiiiiiiffl
SPARKLING PLAY  
IN BADMINTON
Members-of-^e-^rnonrfbawn^Bowi- 
ing Club and a large number of their 
friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. N. Pointer and enjoyed a 
whist drive and social last Thursday 
evening. The highlight of the evening 
was the announcement of the winner 
of the fine set of bowls donated by 
the club, the recipient being S, “Dolly”
Gray. After cards, refreshments were 
served, and the rest of the evening 
was spent in a lively succession of 
games and amusements arranged by
the hosts. I MARA, B.C., March-e.^A very en-
. , . , . , . , joyable dance was held last Friday
Amateur actors have no easy task in evening in the old School House un­
choosing a play acceptable to thenx- Ljgj. the auspices of the newly organiz-i //-•nr.finiiPH fr^m Poirp Onei 
selves and their audiences and it IsL d  Boy Scouts. Part of the evening (Continued from P ^ e  One) 
therefore significant that “Captain devoted to games which were season, will face a spirited player in 
Applejack” has recently been produced g^eatla enjoyed by all Refreshments Nick Solly, of Summerland, who has 
in both Salmon Arm and Rutland, and ̂ g^e daintily served by the boys Mu- graduated to the finals, while Miss 
will be offered to the Vernon public on gtg fgj. the dance was provided by a Margaret Taylor, of Kelowna, defend- 
Monday and Tuesday of next week by iar„g EramoDhone kindly loaned for ing ladles’ champion, will meet Miss 
the Kalamalka Players in the Parish the gccaslon by , William Hunt. Quite Daphne ^'emle, of Kamloops, who 
Hall. The plot stirs the imagination, number of local people attended. proved her worth by eliminating one 
with its pirates, tales of hidden hoards Quite a number of Mora’s young | of Vancouver’s threats. Miss Jean 
of jewGls, and the setting is aboard a pggpjg travelled to Sprlngbend last Partington, by 11-9, 11-6, in the seail 
pirate brig, upon which, for a good pj-jday evening, whare they attended finals. In̂  the other semi-final, Miss
measure of thrills, there Is a mutiny, (-j-jg whist drive and dance given there Taylor beat Miss Vess O’Shea, also a
Several officials of the G enerally  the Women^s Club. Vancouver star, by, 11-8, 11-3
Motors Corporation from the Coast *̂ *”*i*^»» R ^ ch  P u r^ a^ d  ■ Coast Players Edged
attended the official opening of their The , Coast players wctg edged out
new Chevrolet and Oldsmoblle agency  ̂j  their home in Vancouver qj the ladies’ doubles by the Kam-
In this city, which has been assumed Thursday evening, spending loops aces, the Misses Fernle, 'who won
by H. B. and Jack Monk of too visiting relatives, h  1.9  ̂ in the semi-finals, and the
Vernon daraKc last Saturdav morn- Koelkenbcck quite recently pur- latter will now meet Miss Pease and 
ing T  Applegarth zone m anner C chased the ranch here, known m  the; kjiss Taylor, last year’s winners, who 
mg. 1. Appiegaron, zone manager, u.|Ri,„j„gr Ranch, from the Soldicns’ ] defeated M l^  Brown and Miss Hook-Scott, of the service department; T. ,
Martyne, of too accounting depart- Am-n 1 Vrivier who Kelowna
meht; C. Kerr, of the technical and G ^.^“ 1 Miss Partington, partnered with
parts’ delmrtment; W. Crary, of the ‘V ? n d n t o v , to the finals in 
General Motors Acceptance Coriwra- T*' tffiderby In the future, Lhg „dxcd doubles howcTCr, by dc-
tlon; In addition to A. Muir, Interior -qtttt t\ -dtt -d d t v o  TVA/-«fr>r\r>v Uc^tlng Miss Taylor and Oliver, Kel- 
rcprcsontatlvo; and Bert Fletcher, of Iv U B B E R  h A v ^ l U K Y  owna's last hope In this event, by
Armstrong; C, D. Bloom, of Lumby; FOR F ILM IN G  PICTURE 15-12, 15-9 In the semi-finals. They
and B. McDonald, of Kelowna; were ------------------ will now meet either Max Ladner and
all present. The morning was spent Elaborate Sets Used In Pro-1 Miss M c^llan_(ff Kamloops^ or Dod-
at the garage wore various Items per­
taining to each department was ex­
plained, and at one o’clock, at a 
luncheon In the Chateau Cafe, Mr. 
Applegarth read a most Interesting 
paper on the motor Industry ns It af­
fects Canada. Ho explained that the
duction of “Red 
Dust”
Clark Gable and Jean Harlow, are
fhn?.. ” n n s M ' A I  yc«̂ *' wliincrs, wos rcmovcd from the
their careers In Red Dust, I soml-fluals In too men's double,s late
well and Miss O’Shea, this latter semi­
final to bo decided nt .some time this 
morning, Tliuraday.
Kamloops Players Doing Well 
Another Kelowna combination, last
Industry used 17 per cent of the Wednesday night when Hill and Oil
Dominion's lumber output, 55 per cent Rvam nt the l^npress Tlicatro on Wed- ^gj.g (jofeated 111-10, 15-0 by Lad
Exchange
MADE SALES FROM EVERY LOT 
OF PRODUCE BROUGHT IN  LAST 
SATURDAY, AND IN ’ ADDITION  
HAD CALLS FOR:
Wheat, Barley, Turnips, Onions, Eggs, 
Cabbage, Dairy Butter, Buttermilk, 
Uve and Dressed Poultry, Beef, Pork, 
Dry and Green Wood, and many ex­
changes were listed for Implements, 
Cattle, Horses and useful Household 
articles.
Open Every Saturday
7.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
O .  P .  B A G N A L L i
THE ‘N A T IO N A L ’ 
CAFE LEADS
of the leather and 70 nor cent of the I uosday and Tliursday, March 10 and | 01 tne icaincr, a a (o per ce t t too|
rubber, besides two 
steel,
million tons ot
MR. AND  MRS. PRICE
M OVE FROM LANDING !
her and Jones, ot Kamloops, They 
,, , , , t , * 1 will meet Solly and Do<lwoll, the crock
llBon’s successful stage play. Is a g„,„morland pair, who boat another 
romantic odyonturo story laid amid combination. Wlnterboltom
the rubber plantations of Ind9-Chlna, Melrose by 15-0, 15-13 In their 
A complete nibbor factory was Bcml-nnals.
erected os part of the authentic back-1 oompelitlon throughout hius been
0 NCE again the ontctorislng ownens
To Make Home In Vernon In 
Future— Presentationi Made 
To Mrs. Price
ground, this sotting
M USICAL COM EDY IS
R EV IVED  ON SCREEN
very keen. Kamloops sent over such 
players as the Fernle sisters, and Miss 
McMillan, Evan Jones, Max Lmlnor, 
Melrose and Wlntcrbottom. Dodwoll 
and Nick Solly, former U.D.C. cham-
OKANAGAN L A N D I N G ,  B. C„ “The Maid of the Mountains," plon. of Summerland, are worthy rc-
....... ............. . Pro(Jiicpd R v  Rrittsh prcs«mtaUves of too south end of too
1 roaucca a y  firu isn  valley. Kelowna, always a stronghold
Company | qj badminton material, supplied all
r̂ AA Ai> m,a wiao( .̂ Ar,..iA.. „„',«iaai tbc dofondlng champions In a repro 
Okanagan Landing Community Club I Ja?,!,/ contingent which Includes
hold an afternoon tea for her, (vt the P.””'  ‘IX’aih Margaret Taylor, Miss Jocelyn
homo of the President, Mrs, Prank ^aao ilrnnwhl” ''***’■ Oliver,
Ohovoaux. A presentation wivs mode '■a»‘"> **aa arougne 10 wio other points ropresentod wore Revel
to Mrs. Price, A contest was held dur-1 Empress I ■ ■ ------------ --------------  —  —
March 0.—Mr, and Mrs. E, E, Price and 
family, who have been living hero the 
past few years have moved to Vernon. 
Prior to Mrs, Price’s going away, the
Ing the afternoon, Mrs. Jack Woods Tijcsday,
winning the prize March 13 and 14. The well known
Koltli lAwcs W s  taken 111 T"csday »o»8» are remtered by such .talented,
of lost week, and ojwratod oh for np. artistes iw llarry Welchman and 
pendlcltls, Ho Is In the Vernon Jubilee | Nancy Brown, In the starring rolch.
Hospital, During hl.H Illness, Mr. and ___ __ . ..
Mrs. Liiwes are fJaylng at the National CALGARY LIVKSTOCK MARKETS 
Hotel Vernon. CALGARY, Alta. —• Steers  ̂ choice
Mr.’ and Mrs, W. McKenzie and heavy $3.25 to $3,60; choice light $3.25
nftverley, formerly of Vernon, are now fa $3.75; good $3,00 to $3,25; mc<llum
occupying Mrs,, 15,' Stopford's Uonso *2.80 to W.OO; common $2.25 to $2,50, 
bore, ' Baby beef, choice $3,50 to $,3.75; good
The P, M. T. Club held a meeting $3.25 to $3.50. Choice holfors $3.25 to 
last Wednesday at the homo of Mrs. $2.50; good $3,00 to $3.25. Choice cows 
P. R. Flnlaymm. All officers W(Jro re- $1.75 to $2.25; goo<l $1,50 to $1,75; 
elctcd, Mr.n. P, R. Flnlayaon, ivs ITcsl- medium $1.25 to $1.50; common $i,00 
dent; and Mrs, O, Gray, as Secretary- to $1,25, Choice bulla $1.00 to $1.35; 
Treasurer, I medium 75o to $1,00.
stoke, Enderby, Armstrong, and Pen­
ticton, with a good group of Votnon 
nompolltors rounding out the lists. 
Keen Interest In n.ay 
Outstanding Interest was evident In 
the play of the two Coast stars. Miss 
Jeon Partington and Miss Voss O'Shea, 
who were sent \ip by the B. O. Bad­
minton Association, and It was not 
without a Bonso ot prldo that Okan­
agan shuttle ontlmnlasts saw them eli­
minated by valley liulles in the seml- 
flnalH, '
n io  handicap events are progressing 
with as keen competlUon, and the en­
tire tournament Is being most elTlePml,- 
ly handled by E. L, Hmlgson, olllnlal 
referee, and Oapt, E. M, Wllmot, 
tournament secretary,
mode oven a further effort to please 
their patrons and make this thor­
oughly up-to-date establishment still 
more attractive.
The entire room has been ro-palntcd, 
walls and cofling In a glistening white, 
and very artistic touches have been 
added by means of beautifully ex­
ecuted landscapes hung around too 
walls at regular Intervals, interspaced 
with palms.
Now green plush draw-curtains ot 
heavy material have been hung In 
front of all booths, thus ensuring too 
proper privacy, the whole surmounted 
with an artistic fringe.
Neither has too lighting effect been 
lost sight of; Individual lights also 
have been added to each booth, for 
the convenience of patrons.
Tlio lunch counter too has been 
thoroughly ro-llnlshod, and fight down 
to too smallest detail no expense has 
boon spared to onHipo that absolutely 
sanitary meal service which Is char­
acteristic of the ‘TfATIONAL” CAFE,t
'Tlie whole room Is very artlstlo and 
a delightful ntmosphero has been 
lulded to the whole establishment.
And, remember that tho quality of 
foo<l and cooking Is always of tho 
same high standard which boa put 
tho "NA’nO NAL" OAFE in front.
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Union. S2.50 per year, $1.60 for six months, pay­
able in advance. United States, $3.00; forelsm 
__postaKe extra.
BULrB A N D  SEED GRO W ING
■ Okanagan. Vtilley first won wide publicity through-
I  out the Dominion because of the wonderful quality 
■A  of its fruits and vegetables and the matchless climate. 
Men and money pomed into the Valley until production 
overtook and then sadly outran consumption."
During the flush of the* planting and growing periods 
and even into the time when production increased faster 
-'thM-the marketr attehtion-was paid-to other lines of
activity. As the weight of the surplus of fruits and vege­
tables sagged back upon the producers, other lines of activ­
ity attracted their interest. The growing of grains, fodder 
crops and dairying attained greater importance.
In an attempt at still greater diversification,,the grow­
ing of tobacco was attempted. • It did not take mainy seasons 
to show that the Okanagan Valley could produce tobacco, 
but it took even a shorter time to demonstrate that pro­
fitable operations on this line were an impossibility uritil 
better marketing facilities were provided.
In line with fruit production, cultivation of grapes h ^  
been started and so far success has been attained both in 
growing and in marketing at profitable prices.
Still another channel of activity is opening. This is in 
the growing of seeds and bulbs. In a recent address before 
the Vernon &  District Horticultural Society, Nigel B. Scott, 
of Salmon Arm, gives the results of his observations wWch 
— are -that - the - growing- of'-bulbs- offers opportumties tp men 
on some of the Okanagan Valley lands. No doubt Mr. Scott 
bases his observations on experience gained on the Dilkusha 
Tulip Farm where, first with his father, the late Colonel 
Scott, and since on his own, he has made a considerable 
success.
Already bulb and seed growing has attained considerable
proportions. M. and O. Dodds, at Sorrento, have many
years of experience behind them. Dr. Buckell and S. A. 
Barton, at Salmon Arm; Frank DeHart, F. W. Pridham and 
P.'’ Thorpe, at Kelowna; Lee McLaughlin, Keith Elliott and 
F. Bennett at Summerland; W. D. Lang at Cawston; Nathan 
Johnston, Frank H. Harris, Sam Hamilton, at Vernon, and 
Mrs. Molloy on .the Commonage, have, launched out on a
considerable scale. _________ - _______________
It is in .seeds however that chief success has been made. 
' T h e 'very "Considerable-Winnings by Morrice Middleton with 
—  many-seeds-both at .the International in Chicago and at 
Victoria at the Provinciabseed fair, are so recent asvto be 
in everybody’s mind. This Vernon grower is not alone how­
ever._Frai*^.DemrtJs_producing on. h^ farm near En- 
"dCTby~quahty“ s"eeds“whichTare-vdimto^^
Mine O  wn People
I  do not sing o f ancient Rome,
- Ufon her seven hillss- - -
I  sing about the fields o f home,
Where golden sunshine sfills;
O f  cleaner lands than Carthage knew,
And little gardens drenched in dew.-
Fair Helen in the streets o f Troy,
- - W ith  knowlcdge--old-a7uTwisCy-r--------—
Kneiv 7iot the beauty of this boy,
W ith  clean blue, shi7mtg eyes.
W ho follows in the furrows brown
..- ---'Fhe creaking-flowshare-up and.dow7i.
N o bold crusader, marching on,
A  fmer visio7i had
Than one cold, dreary lomicr dawn ...
- neighbor lad 
Beheld a flame against the sky
That called him overseas to die,.
N o  Sparta/i nwther~gri77i a7id~greyy -  —
W ho gave her sons'to death.
Had finer faith than these, today.
W ho give us l i fe arid breath.
W ith  Lovei a lamp unto their f  eet 
And dear old faces sane and sweet.
And so V ll sing o f common fo lk  
The kindly heart and hand.
Th e  bearers o f the rod and yoke.
The people o f my land.
And all the glory o f our race.
Held in one dear familiar face.
...     -........ ..........E d n a—Jaques ,
At last it has been told! The devas­
tating silence which has clouded the 
front benches of the official opposition 
during this term has been dispelled. 
Hon. Mackenzie King, in a two-and-a- 
half hour speech on Mr. Woodsworth’s 
motion to_ substitute a Co-operative 
Commonwealth F ^ ’eratibn " for the 
present social system, explained why 
he could not support the resolution, 
and offered instead the policy of the 
new national Liberal federation.
TRINITY VALLEY 
WHIST DRIVE IS 
WELL ATTENDED
99Man.. . theyre 4ood!”
Men’s Association and the Board of Trade, made protests. 
The Rotary Club too joined in. Their action supported that 
taken by those close at home. So well reasoned were their 
arguments and so sound the procedure that the displaced 
man has been re-instated. -
Recently the Okanagan Valley has giverx two demonstra­
tions of strength and leadership which it will be well for 
those who do business here to bear in mind. In this Valley 
triumphant protest was organized against importation of 
New Zealand butter under conditions, most destructive to 
Canadian dairy interests. The latest protest is . one 
against the annlication o f the principle o f seniority when
French and- ot.her.̂  are.maving along the same lines:
Seed onions are grown with success by J. T. Mutrie at 
Vernon, James Spall and H. Hall, at Kelowna. Many others 
are experimenting.
It need hardly be said that .bulb and seed growing is a
specialized business. Not every person who owns a piece of
of seed grow
Mr. King’s address was notable in 
the absence of personal abuse and ac­
cusations of the leader, of the C.C.F. 
which have characterized most of both 
the Liberal and Conservative speeches
on this resolution...The leader, of the
opposition felt" that anyone “could agree 
with the preamble, that social and ec­
onomic conditions are’ not satisfactory 
at the present time, but did not agree 
that the system is to- blame -entirely. 
E-j quoted the words of the resolution 
that “all natural resources and the 
socially necessary machinery of pro­
duction should be used in the interests 
of the people and not for the benefit 
of the few,’’ and pointed out that any 
political party is convinced that its 
own policies are of this nature. He 
objected to the. policy of doing away 
with private ownership of property, 
do not believe the thing is possible,' 
said Mr. King. “I would suggest that 
before the people are asked to support 
this movement they should be, told 
more about the means by which this 
transition is to be carried out. I f  it 
is to be expropriation without remun- 
’'efafion-then-theTeople-should-be^-sD 
advised. I f  it-is- to be -expropriation, 
with compensation I would, like to 
know where they plan to get the money 
to compensate the present owners.’’ 
Mr. King ,^declared his party believes 
in the Rationalization of certain ser­
vices, such as the post office, which is 
a natural monopoly of benefit to every­
one, but does not believe that nation­
alization can be extended to conuno- 
dities such as food, clothing, etc. “Un­
der Socialism there must be a bureau­
cratic state which would differ only in
largest Crowd of Season Attends 
Card Party and Dance 
In School House '
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., March 4. 
—A whist (drive and dance were held 
at the Trinity Valley School House last 
Saturday - evening* -and - the - attendance 
was the highest yet reached at these 
fortnightly affairs. There were six 
tables of whist, the winners being; 
Ladies, first prize, Mrs. Gus Mattiks; 
gentlemen, first prize, G. K. Hembling; 
ladies, booby prize. Miss E. Remsberry; 
gentlemen’s booby prize, Leo LeBlanc, 
Ice Seam was sold by the Junior 
Red Cross Club, who also sold their 
magazines, and took the entrance fees,
thus netting a-tidy' sum-for-the-crip*
pled children’s home, which they are 
aiding. _ , .e*
The snow-plow came up to the cot­
tonwood swamp, but for some unfor­
tunate reason, it turned ta i l , there, 
leaving the road where it had travel 
led in fine conditi,cin.
The Trinity Valley men are busy 
turning out cedar shakes, lathe, lum 
ber, and fence posts, while two of 
them have dug two good new wells, 
where water had unsuccessfully been 
searched for before.
Men like, these finer-flavored 
crackers, oven -fresh  and
flaky, with just a trace of salt. 
C h r is t ie ’ s Prem ium  Soda 
Crackers.are aVays served in 
the better^ restaurants where 
quality is all-important • • • 
are popular with-everybody.-
Chriailie*s
P R E M I U M  
S O D A  C R A C K E R S
H E AV Y  SNOW FALL, AT
G R A N D V IE W  BENCH
such application puts a man on the street who Jfias given 
faithful service to .employers and the community.
The issue has a very happy ending. The cor^ration 
concerned is greatly pleased to learn the splendid i»sition 
its manager occupies in the community, and is full of 
ronfidence-that he . will do for them better work than he 
-hgR_p.ver--been-jable--toL^q _in _the past._____________ ■ ____
* GRANDVIEW BENCH, B. C., March 
6.—J. A. Lidstone left to t Tuesday for 
Vancouver, where he wilL spend a few 
weeks visitiiig .relatives, alsc> to recieive 
medical lifeatmeni;"
^7a^crMcDonangB.“ spent” a-few-days 
as the guest, of his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. W. Lidstone, during last 
week. •
Mra E; Metcalfe, and daughter, 
Jean; left Monday morning to visit 
Mrs. .Somerset, of Armstrong,
Mrs. R. Lidstone si^nt the week end 
in Enderby visiting her mother and 
sister.
’There was a heavy snowfall of a- 
bout six inches over the week end,
S i r S  N S . ?  W . ' l L s S S ;  a »d  son Alien 
Co oSSve^^C om m ra- and daughter, June, and Mrs. Haldwin,
Endert,y_vlsltprs
posite are more closely alUed than are ^raday. _ the misfortune
any other two parties in the House.” L  T. W. Lidstone had the piistortune
Mr. King said one of the first aims o f  J® lose- a valuabt 
his party would be to restore, to par-I oa,lf recently




H e U s ta n c g
O F  IN TE R E ST  T O  W O M E N  “ ■ W e are repeating, for a limited time
onlv.the offer of a British-made, 13"aluminura cooking spoon for the return 
ofonly 30 Oxo Cube Red Wrappers. 0 X 0  Limited, St. Peter Street, Montreal ^
deprived by the present order-in-coun- 
eil—method of government, and pro- | 
-ceeded—to—elaborate—the_14_pointsr; Qf_L 
the Liberal noliev. on which they will
COSTS AR]^ TOO GREAT 
ITH  the stateraents^made at the meeting of the 
” Vernon Business Men’s Association, that the cost 
of .going to law ought to have downward revision.
our wonderfully 
ing, any fl more than they, can make a success of growing
vegetables; apples, or turnips. _____
those who make a. success of growing good seeds 
remains the problem, and it i^b'tg one, oi proniable Olsposa 
of their crops.. Admittedly we grow good apples in the Ok­
anagan but disposing of them at a profit is another line of 
endeavor at which we are not outstandingly successful.
The Okanagan may become one of the great bulb and 
seed growing Centres of the world but the obstacles which 
are tp be overcome are both numerous and hazardous. 
Cheaji, plodding, painstaking and expert labor, is a neces­
sity. There is a dearth of this and such scarcity presents a 
most formidable obstacle.
Bulb and seed grp\ying may be natural industries blit 
there is no royal road to achievement and few there be whd 
are possessed of all the qualifications for success.
there must-be general agreement.
remembered correctly, the small debts, court was set up 
for that very reason. Yet the business men axe asking a 
reduction in the cost of debt collection, legal fees and the 
tiivtiwg^p-^ fe e statei elr - requests there is very
agreement since they are at times, forced to go imo ^nd women there will come
the solution of all we are seeking,”
appeal to the country in the next elec­
tion The Liberal leader concluded his 
address by referring to the Sermon on 
the Mount, which , he declared contain­
ed all the^ pririciples-necess^-to-SoLve 
our present social and economic pro­
blems. He did not think that substit­
uting a Socialistic state for the present 
.'gnivft the.se- problems as
there would still: be the greed and in­
justice of human nature to be reckon­
ed with. “When men and women in I 
their relations to-each other j>ut fore- 
isfc the=^desireHoibeiiof- seiEviee*fer=lJftei£j
REDUCE OCEAN FREIGHT RATES
ITTLE use can be made of the much touted Pacific 
T route to the United Kingdom, for shipments of apples
unless the Pacific Coast Eutopean Conference Steam­
ship lines make a drastic reduction In rates. Indications 
are that Okanogan Valley shippers and growers may com­
bine at an early date to secure compliance with the reason­
able demand that there be a les.senlng of the tremendous 
difference which now exists.
Rail and ocean freight rates via the Atlantic ports cost 
90c a box, whereas'rail, ocean freight and terminal chai’ges 
via the Pacific total $1.03, Of thls,̂  nVsc Is freight via rail, 
83c ocean freight and 2ac approximately the terminal 
charges.
It Is b(!lleved that by the u.so of the storage facilities at 
Montreal said to be about 3,’)0 cars, Halifax and West St, 
John 175 more, that the .shipments via the Panama will be 
greatly reclucecl and a saving miwle foi* tho growers. There 
Is also .storage at Grimsby, Ont,, and for 350 cars In New 
York but It Is not clear that the Dominion preference can 
1)0 secured for shipments through tho United Slates port.
If It can, It apilears os If this year the total movement to tho 
United Kingdom may be eastward, .
It Is anticipated that about 1,500 cars of the 1033 crop 
will move to the UnlU;d Kingdom, and If eastern ports have 
' storage accommodatloh for 875 cars, elimination of tho 
movement of Canadian apples through the Panama Canal
Is a great iw.sslblllty,
Tho Pacific Coast European Conrerence may not be 
disturbed by the jrrospeot of the loas of Caniidlan shipments 
becauso they are but a flea-bite In comparison with tho 
total of the cxjwrt from the Pacific Coast apple producing 
states, but the ports of Vancouver and Now Westminster 
authorities should take up the cudgels.
However tho managers of large exporting firms . In tho 
republic to tho south are active. 'Tlirce of tho most In- 
fiunnllal men In the trade there recently walled on George 
Yales, chairman of the Pacific Coast European Conference, 
asking a reduction In the ocean rale to Europe of 15c a box 
to 00c, Mr, Yates promised that the request should bo con­
sidered,
The chief enemy of change Is Incrta. Tho conference In 
which slcamshli) lines are assembled finds procra.stlnatlon 
their fayorlto wcaiKin,
If’ there Is to be movement via tho Panama Canal for 
the 1033 crop Uie agencies which will benefit must early 
bestir themselves, Tho steamship linos will do nothing un­
less their hands are forced.
general 
court.
No doubt these costs are too great and it is quite pos­
sible for the government of the day to take steps which 
will greatly reduce them. This should be done spee<iily.
On the other hand, it cannot be said that many lawyers 
are enjoying lucrative, practices. Possibly there never was 
a time when less money was passing through their hands. 
There may be too many lawyers thus splitting up the pos­
sible business; it may be that said high costs of going to 
law freightens away business; there may be a need foi 
house-cleaning within the ranks of the profession.
The situation looks like one of those impossible cycles; 
too many in the profession making high costs necessary for 
them to live and at the same time causing optional business 
to dry up at its source.
It would not seem that even the lawyers will deny that 
the price of justice Is too great. Not only is It burdensome, 
but It Is defeating its achievement. Going to law Is not like 
buying a new coat. Too often it Is forced on those who are 
absolutely unwilling by the actions of the other fellow,
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, Marcli 8, 1923.)
The Vernon High School girls’ hockey team, by defeating 
all the ladles’ teams of the valley, has been declarec Uie 
fair sex champions of the Ice. The players are the MKses 
E. Rcynold.s, Helen Higgs, Ena Shatforc , . Bessie McRae, 
Loyda Norris, Marlon Edwards, Jean Westw()od, and llllda 
Orydorman, Captain,—-H. F. Beattie, Capt. Wllm^ot, 0. A. 
Henderson, R. Fltzmaurlce, M. V. McGuire, ‘y'tl O, Tan ant 
have been named directors of the Long Lake Company, 
Miss Mary McLeod will shortly re-open the an
children’s bazaar 6n Tronson Street.—Alex, Smith loll on 
Thursday for the African Gold Cooijt’Wherc ho will bo as­
sociated with the Stewart Contracting Company on tho big 
works that are being carried out there.
said Mr. King.
Upon the conclusion of Mj;:,_Ki6g’s 
address a Conservative member moved 
the adjournment of the debate on this | 
resolution, which was carriecl on divi­
sion, thereby shelving the matter for I 
this session. This was. a disappoint­
ment to many gallerites who hoped to 
hear the Prime Minister or. the sub- ] 
ject.
The bill to amend section 98 of the I 
Criminal Code is also .disposed of for 
this term, with a division on the a- 
mendment of the Minister of Justice, 
Mr. Guthrie, for a six months’ hoist. 
The amendment carried by a vote of I 
89 to 45. almost , entirely on government 
vs, opposition lines. During the debate 
on this bill, in which a considerable 
number of members on both sides took | 
part, there occurred the second threat­
ened expulsion, of a member this term.
The bill to continue the ten per cent, 
cut In Civil Service salaries, Members’ 
and Senators' Indemnities, and to pro­
vide for a special Income tax of the 
same amount on salaries of judges, 
the R.C.M.P., Military, Naval and air 
forces, was passed with comparatively 
little oljjectlon. A few of the opposi­
tion members reiterated their stand of' 
a year ago, against the principle of re­
ducing pprchaslng power at this time, 
but the majority feel that the action 
Is necessary under the circumstances. 
Tho bill was renewed for one year 
only, and tho Mlnl-ster of Finance ex­
pressed the hope that It would not bn 
necessary to renew It next year.
En j o y  the variety of_ breads, it’s so ' easy to~ make with these famous yeast cakes. Ke^ep a  supply on hand. 
Sealed in air-tight waxed paper. Royal 
Yeast Cakes stay fresh for months. For 
more than 50 years they have been the 
standard of quality. When you bake at 
home, you’ll want the Ro y a l  Y east 
Bake  Boo k— w rite -fo r free copy to 
Standard Brands -Limited, Fraser Ave. 
and Liberty Street, Toronto, Ont.
Try DUTCH APPLE CAKE for dessert
Twenty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thursday, March 0, 1913.)
Cummins Agnew were appointed city engineers ilt the 
Council meeting Monday evening.—Tho advisability "f m* 
auguratlng a halt-holiday at some time during tho week la 
being pressed by many throughout tho city.—Woc^row Wil­
son became President of tho United States on Tuesday.— 
Tho nurses’ home Is rapidly nearing completion.— and 
Mrs W. R. Megaw, who returned from California on Batur 
day, loft again for tho Coast on Monday for tho sad duty 




DEM ONSTRATIONS of? STRENGTH
Ok a n a g a n  Valley people are Intensely human. The good old fashlonwl virtues of honesty and Int-egrlly and tho due reward of faithful service are here hold 
In high esteem. It Is quite probable that a larger percent 
age pt tho people can be roiiscd by apiwals to sympathy for 
tho unfortunate or tho under-dog, than In almost any other 
H(K;llon of the Dominion of Canada, Anyone will admit this 
Is taking In a lot of teiTltory,
It Is not t()’’l)e wondered at, that when It became known 
that li fine fellow personally and a goorl eJtlzcn, formerly 
realdcnt here, had been forced out of his job In another 
city In the' valley to make way for a senior from a far-away 
point, that indignation was expressed everywhere.
As reprewntallve publlo bodies the Vernon nuslness
Thirty Years Ago
(From The Vernon News, Thurwlay, Marclr B, 1003.)
Cream ^ c. butter with c. 
BUOar. Add 1 beaten egg. Add 
this with 14 e. milk to 1J4 c. 
Royal Yeast Sponge*. Make 
Into soft- dough with c.
- flour and 1̂ tsp. salt. Knead 
lightly. - Put In greased bowl In 
warm place until double In 
bulk (about 134 hrs.). Roll 
. out %  Inch thick. Cover bot­
tom and sides of round shal­
low cake tin with the dough, 
Brush with melted butter and 
sprinkle with sugar. Cut three 
apples Into 16ths. Press Into 
dough, standing on edge In 
circular rows. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon and raisins and put
a few pieces of butter on top. 
Let rise for 5̂ hr. Bake at 400 
degrees about.̂ 25 mins. Keep 
pan covered first 15 mins, until 
apples arc tender. Remove 
coverand brown. Makcs2cakcs.
♦ROYAL YEAST SPONGE: 
Soak 1 Royal Yeast Cake In 1̂ 
pt. lukewarm watcrforlSmIns. 
Dissolve 1 tbsp. sugar In 14 pt. 
piilk. Add to dissolved yeast 
cake. Add 1 qt. bread flour. 
Beat thoroughly. Cover and 
let rise pvernight to double In 
bulk In warm place free from 
draughts. Makes 5 to 6 cups 
of batter.
Our free booklet* 
•The Royal Rood to 
Better Health,'* tella 
how Royal Veast 
Cakea will ImproTe 
- - your healcti, and aug-
gesta pleasant ways 
to take them.
BUY
made-IN - CANADA 
GOODS
TH i BEST WAY
O 1AKE
D. M. Richards has leased H. Murk's barber shop, and 
moved Into his new quarters this week.—"Sandy" MoAuloy, 
of Palrvlcw, was a visitor to Vancouver last week,—D, Quth 
eriand, late of Kamloops, has been appointed resident snr 
geon at tho Rovelstoke hospital.—Tlio hockey match between 
Sandon and Vernon resulted In a 3-3 tie.—The coiniiany 
which recently bonded from Messrs, Hlghman, Mnllcr, and 
Miller the UrlUsh Empire,mine oppoalto.OkAnagftn Minamg 
are pushing the' work ahead with all possible dcspiitch.
Forty Years Ago
(From Tho Vernon Nows, Thiimday, March 0, 1BI)».)
Okanagim Lake Is oiwmlng very slowly, and Is fro'wn over 
at tho Mission.—Tlio office lately occupied by Dr. Bccklngs- 
dalc In tho Schubert block, is now the city clerk s office.— 
Last Saturday Joseph Ohrlsllen on coming front tho Mis­
sion drove down Long Lake on tho Ice with a load and thus 
saved a tiresome drive over tho divide.—Alderman Smith 
has given notice that at tho next mooting of thd Council 
ho will bring In a motion to regulate tho running at largo 
of horses, cattle, and other animals.—Mr. Oartwrlflht, who 
has the contract for building tho new school at Lumby, 
started work last week. Tlio contract price Is $1)50.
A bill to renew tho “blank cheque" 
legislation of last year, which expires 
at the end of this month, has been 
introduced by the Minister of Labor 
Tho Minister's statement that $115,- 
000.000 had been expended on unem­
ployment relief since September, 1030, 
brought criticism from the opimsltlon 
on the government’s method—or lack 
of method—of handling the situation. 
Mr. King again urged .a, national com­
mission for this purpose, and Mr. 
Woodsworth declared that even with 
this enormous expenditure mimy l>eo- 
plo are sullerlng great want. The 
member for North Centre Winnipeg 
said the government should either sec 
that tho present system works or con­
sider some other plan.
Under tho estimates for the Dopurl- 
ment of Moi’lno and Fisheries, tho 
collection of radio license fees was 
thoroughly gone Into and "a merry 
time was had by all"—except tho Min­
ister, who must have given a sigh of 
relief when eleven o’clock came. Tlio 
opposition scorned to bo In a facetious 
moofl and jirobed into tho matter of 
Inspectors, of whom there Hcemed to 
bo a coiisldcrablo number. Who ap- 
polntcfl them and to whom were they 
rcniionslblo? Was there a limit to tho 
number appointed? Wiui It possible 
they were friends of tho parly In po­
wer? Hon. Mr. Motherwell, after a 
lifetime of political expertenco WiW 
highly scandalized at tho Idea of poli­
ties entering Into such apiKilntmcnts! 
The Minister explained that the De­
partment appointed one supervisor for 
each district, who In. turn employed 
as many Inspectors os necessary, and 
these latter sold licenses on a commls 
Hlbn of 15 per cent. This syijtcm had 
been only a temporary cxiuHllent to 
check ni) on riullo owners and tho 
system automatically exjilrcd on March 
1. Licenses can bo secured from banks, 
which receive a commission of 7H iier 
cent., or from poBtoffices, where they 
arc sold on n commission of 2'A par 
cent. Tlio Income from this sonreo am 
tho use miule of It still remains to bo 
discussed.
I F you believe in tho henUhful benefitH of taking 
yeoBt— then hero is Bom ethlng you should know. 
All tho ycuflt, necessary for health , is eoijtulncil in 
(lelicioiis B.C. Bml Lager.
The plcnsantcst ami most nourishing way to lake 
ycost is in the liqiiUI form of heer.
B.C. Bml is pure ami wholesome. Brewed from only 
tho choicest corcals, testcil yeost and selected hops 
—B.C. Bud Is n perfect food ami beverage comhined.
Order B.C. Bud 
hp name.
$ 2 * 2 0  po/KN 
at Oovernmant 
L iquor Sioraa
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’’neS tiS nĝ S  I ® Surplus of Apples: A  Suggestion s
REST ROOM SITE Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
The enclosed survey and scheme was 
originated In the Spring of 1928, when
Misunderstanding Arises As Re- the five-year contract with tlie As- 
■ gards Prices On Property soclated lapsed, and I  have now
Quoted By Council [brought it up to date. At that time it
appeared to most of those growers to 
whom I  showed it, to be too radical a
t h r M u r ^ ^ S -  meA buoyed
c S d l  w ^ h S d  in the offlee^Mond^ ^°P®® promises of better
A rfaWnHnn and an outlct for all that
orient* to Tn-’ Produced. At that tlmq I could
i ^ ^ S f p r l c l  of nah?X ,n '“^ 4-  ̂ plantings, iiatural in-
of production and visible mar- 
s^^owed that in a few years pro- 
^ I hI i a n / i f d u O t l o n  would hav6 Outstripped con-
alarming extent. I
cnrK thhik-the positlon today has justified collection of having made any such kj^y forecast
I ^  attach to the. scheme ertracts 
meeting held at the titne that the of-j from “Better Fruit” of February, 1933;
after all is the feature with which the 
grower is primarily concerned. Is it 
contended that by control and conse­
quent raising of prices the consumer 
would buy more and so absorb the sur­
plus? Could the 900 cars mentioned 
above have been sold by asking higher 
prices? It seems to me to be quite il­
logical to contend that such would 
have been the case.
,A  surplus if and when such exists, 
m s a depressing effect on the market, 
for - the- buyer knows - that it - is- there 
and just bides his time. The apple 
market is today, and has been in ;every 
one of the last ten years, a buyer’s 
market—created , by a visible surplus 
of the commodity. The same argument 
applies to any commodlty .from apples 
to diamonds.
We listen'continually , to politicians 
and government market expects telling 
us -o f the -wonderful openings in- de- 
vdoping markets e£c., etc. Tfte conf 
tention that these undeveloped niar-Views agree entirely xxux. .xx,px:xx xxû
to.-discu^ the im  with-nAx-argument-that-the-surplus-or- -kets-existrrif^orrect, is a serious-re
womens Institute later. ^ a t o c e  between production and c o n ^  " .............
There was considerable discussion re- sumption has got to be controlled, 
garding . thef' napthalene flakes which Ihis is a growers’ problem. None of 
had proved to be of no use in repelling the shipping organizations ever appear 
the deer.- Councillor Fulks explained to have been ablq to see beyond the 
that although his. trees had been hung disposal of the crop in immediate sight, 
with bags of napthalene flakes yet and none of the schemes which I have 
every one of the buds was eaten off seen floated in the past tiave done 
as far up as the deer could reach. more than follow the'line of least re­
in «reppr ting for .the Finance Com- sistance, leaving future yedrs in the 
mitte^^ouncillor Martin stressed the lap of the gods. The tree-fruit grower 
need forv economy in all -undertakings is in a different position from the 
for the year. He felt that all expend!- growers, of annual, crops or even bush 
tures must be kept , down as much as fruits, as he has to think and plan 
was possible. He.reported $120 already years ahead both for the growing and 
collected from trades licences. disposal of his crop.
Councillor Harrington: reported as J  tru^ that you can afford space for 
chairman of the Light and Water rather long contribution, but 
Committee. ’The voltage had been low ^ r e  that any and all Rhemes 
for three days because of ice in theh^^J®^ “^^e the. ^ower do some 
pipe and the frost liad cracked the r^ ^ ° ''^ ^  himself will be of advant- 
^ ^ f “a-T2^ c h -  yalvet-A-rtew-valve-i-^®!:S“ Ge-m-the-past~he~has beenrtTO
This would work out as follows:
A  has an orchard of say Delicious, 
interplanted fully with Wagner fillers.
B  has an orchard of straight Deli­
cious fully spaced with no fillers.
C has a scrub orchard of Canos, 
Bellefleurs,-etc.
Each is required to cut out a set 
percentage of his trees.
A  already knows that he should cut 
out his fillers in order to improve his 
grade and production,- but has been
heritatlng-totake-the-step.-------- -̂-------
B  has already removed his fillers and 
improved his grade, but finds that the 
lower-grade stuff grown by A  and the 
poor varieties grown by C affect ad­
versely the sale and prices of his fruit.
C  has never made money . at any 
time on his crop.
It obviously pays B to have the per- 
cent^e of A and C eliminated, and it 
alto -pays-A,- besides eliminating hte’ 
bvim'fillers, to’'iiave 'C' dirninafed.
WORLD AFFAIRS 
A R E  DISCUSSED 
BY T. G. NORRIS
Kelowna L a w y e r  Addresses 
Westbank Women’s Institute—  
Fair Marks Announced
D i S t R I B U T I O N  W I T H O U T  W A S T E
B has no trees of his own wlAch he 
can-cut -out, so .heroes to A or;C and
WESTBANK, B.C., March 6.—The 
regular meeting of the Westbank Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the Com­
munity Hall on February 28 under the 
ausplces o f the South-Groupi-Mrs. B . 
A. Pritchard convening. Some twenty- 
two' members as well as a munber of 
visitors, including several of the men 
folk, were present, and greatly enjoyed 
the talk given; by T. G. Norris, of 
Kelowna, oh ^ine; of the aspects of the 
tateraational situation of the present 
time.
, At the meeting of the Women’s In­
stitute; Fair Executive, held last week at 
the ' home'^ot^Mrs. ”D. Gellatlyj - -the 
marks awarded for the various classes 
at the 1932 Fair by the Department of
Effective Friday &  Saturday, March 10-11
COCOANUT—
unsweetened Lb. 10^
VI-TONE, 16 oz... .......Each 49^
RICE. Cello pkge........Each 19^
would cost $200 bpt the old one could to^allow others to do his thmk
be fixed and he was arranging to have results which
it done. A  complaint had been received V?® „
=.Jromrthe_Okanagan Telephone Com- I  shaU welcome an r  and all ento 
pany, which had objected to-interfer- j shoidd anyone think the ^ffort
ence by electric Ught wires in many L!?°vth_ whUe as no one knows better
______ *,________ T-hic rv,Qf_rthan I do that no scheme is perfect.
Yours faithfully.
fiection on the ability of the shippers 
to whom the grower intrusts his pro­
duct.
If  this present surplus be admitted, 
it can only be dealt with' in one of two 
ways:
(1)’By Increased Distribution.
Increatod distribution on a profitable 
basis seems to be more or less guess­
work and it depends on such' factors 
as increased buying power on the prai­
ries and in England, etc., and alto on 
protective tariffs. The existing chan­
nels seem to be already fully supplied.
In this connection and from a long­
term viewpoint, the natural increase 
in production of our orchards and those 
of competitive districts should be rec­
koned with. This percentage of inr 
crease is becoming compoundly heavier 
as the younger orchards are coming 
into bearing at a rate out of all pro-
places in the municipality. This mat­
ter is to receive inimediate attention.
There was a long discussion pertain­
ing to the domestic water system. Mi'. 
Hairrihgton stated that the line through 
the Clements Ranch was in good shape 
and would last another five years. Sev­
eral of the Councillors expressed them­
se lvesas  being against any more 
patch work on the town line, and felt 
that some new work should be put in. 
The Reeve thought that some new 
line shoiild be constructed every year 
and put in first class order. It was de­
cided to make inquiries regarding the 
purchase of new pipe.
Bight of Way Discussed 
of
F. H. Keane.
The Surplus Question-|-Apples 
There are confiicting views on this 
question on the part of the various in­
terests concernei
iF’ro: Looking back over the past ten 
years, there would appear to have been 
each yeau-, with the piossible exception 
of two or three years, a surplus which 
called for some emergency methods, to 
cyan up the crop. For most of these 
years the export market has been used 
to relieve the pressure, but .the aver­
age returns from that market have not 
:been profitable and have tended to
The matter  a right-of-way I lower :.the.:S,verage price, .for; the crop 
through-theH31ements-Ranch--receivedXas—a^rWhole— It-4ias-toeenr:;frequentl3^ 
considerable, attention. Councillor, stated by shippers that extort"w"to a
portion to the rate at which the older 
orchards are going out of production. 
(2) By Cnrtulment of Production, , 
’This can be effected either by with­
holding from market a proportion of 
the trees. As a permanent policy the 
former method seems very uneconomic, 
as it involves the carrying of all stand­
ing charges on a proto^^toh of the 
crop which is not intended for market.
’The question which I ask myself to­
day is: Supposing I  myself owned and 
operated all the orchards in the dis­
trict under consideration, what course 
of action would I  adopt?
I  think I  should scrap possibly* 25 
per cent, to 30 per cent, of the .acre- 
as being
pays A  or C so much per tree to make 
up hls; B ’s, quota. A  in turn goes to C 
when, he has exhausted his own fillers 
and does likewise.
When the end of the term of years 
comes, it will be foUnd that:
A  has removed all his fillers, has im­
proved his grade and production, and 
has also benefited by the removal of 
C’s product from the market.
B  has benefited by the removal from 
the market of the surplus produced 
by A and C.
G has been compensated for an or 
chard which had been nothing but a 
liability to him, and can put his land 
to other uses or can replant if condi­
tions justify it.
Attached to this scheme there might 
be provislbn to allow for re-planting, 
top^workihg, etc > the principle is 
lthatJ;he.man-who.derives-benefitJWOuld
Martin reported that with Mr. McKay diUnp market and that it was used to 
he had rnet E. and J. Clements to try I absorb fruit, which was unsaleable in 
and ̂ arrange for the right of way for the better markets, so as to recover the 
mimicipal work - but - nothing definite packing costs. ’The cpmplaint that 
had been arranged.. The minutes of aj certain shippers were not taking their 
previous meeting were produced aridTshtoe of the export market seems to be 
it was-found that the reduction iii as-jprima facie evidence that it was an
"XBs.s^lentohadtoton=made--in--exGhange-|-uBprofitable-market--aad--also-toems--to4-Men-fav--the-75~P^~<^^t^~^P^P^
age  uneconomic, and then 
concentrate on the remaining 70 to 75 
per cent. This would- entail a- read­
justment of capitalization, placing the 
whole capital, less the salvage value of 
the land, on the 70 to 75 per cent, re­
tained. This 25 to 30 per cent, of or­
chards may be uneconomic from vari- 
-ous—causesr-poor—location—poor—vari— 
eties, poor toil, excessive tax and wa­
ter charges, and in many cases the in­
efficiency of the operator.
It is obvious that a scheme for era­
dication of the uneconomic orchards 
can at presentnsaiybe effected by one 
of two methods, either survival of the 
fittest or some scheme of compensa-
compensate the other fellow.
The benefits of this scheme would, 
I  think, be several:
1. It would materially lessen and
control the volume of the surplus, and 
lessen or eliminate the buyer-market 
pressure. ,
2. It would improve the average 
grade and quality of all the apples 
grown.
3. It would materially a^ist in the 
control of such ptots as Codling Moth 
Red Spider, etc., which are at pre^nt. 
rampant in marginal and neglected*^- 
chards, for naturally such Orchards 
would be the first to be cut out. .
4. jThe| cuU pile woald^ be rtouced
with a corresponding economy in pack­
ing, etc. ' ■
To put some such scheme into oper­
ation would requireeitherrtOO'to’^̂ ®*̂ *' 
voluntary control or else legislation, 
and it would of course have to be-ef- 
ficiently and impartially carried out.
I do not think—that anyone ■ who 
handles the grower’s , fruit, from the
PEAN U T  BUTTER—






- ^-Ib.-tins -•...  ...... f^Each-17^—
Agriculture at "Victoria were J given, as 
follows: Fruits, 9 out of a possible iO; 
vegetables, 8 out o f^0; fiowers, 4 .out 
of 5; dairy products, ,2 out of 5; do­
mestic science and ladies’ work, 10 put 
of 10; support of Fair, 5 out of 5; 
grounds and equipment, 4 out of 5; 
interest of public , in exhibits and 
judging, 5 out of . 5; management of 
Fair, 15 out of 15.
The monthly meeting of the ."Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church was held at the home of Mrs. 
A. H. Hoskins on Thursday, March 2> 
with a record attendance. Mrs. Hos­
kins acted as Secretary in the absence 
of Mrs. C. E. Paynter, who was in 
Kelowna as a witness in the case of 
Willie Derickson, who, it has since 
bton l^m ed, has been committed for 
trial at the Spring Assizes, on the 
charge of robbing the Westbank Pos^
CARBOLIC SOAP..... Cake 5<1-
H O NEY GRAHAMS—
1-lb. cello................. Each 19^
ORANGES
Sweet and Juicy 
-doz.«---------
for
PEAS, sieve 5 .............Tin 10^
PEANUTS—
Fresh roasted ...2 lbs. 19^
RHUBARB. Fresh ...3 lbs. 19^





for the deed of right of way-and road I be evidence that a surplus existed, 
to power house, to be 20” feet wide. Even in the two or three exceptional 
In the light of this agreement ^^itbl years mentioned above, considerable 
the Clements brothers it was felt that quantities were, exported at not very 
a road must be found throuto the- profitable prices, in order, of course, 
ranch in the event of their continuing to keep up the connection and to keep 
to keep the present road closed. the door open for the surplus of the
Councillor Fulks reported that J. heavy years.
Tait, of the Horticultural Branch, of Cem: The contention is that no real 
the Department wished* to address a surplus exists, ^ d  that if there were 
meeting on the subject of spraying, control of distribution the menace of 
with B Hoy of Kelowna, to speak as the supposed Surplus would disappear, 
well ori March 18 at 2 p.m. In contravention of this argument,
J . _______xHo it is admitted today that there are in
^ n  diKussing the e ^ ^  '  the Valley approximately 900 cars of
perty Committoe apples for which, there is no very hope-
were let as n ^ >  tbat nii nmnerties 1“'’ outlet and of which it is proposed 
It w ^  pointed °Pt that aff p^^^ ^ considerable portion in or-
rented must be thoroughly sprayed. to salvage the box^. We must
Hampson Named Fire Chief presume that the shippers have ex- 
J. F. Hampson was appointed Fire plored every avenue in an endeavor to 
Chief, and was requested to get a vol- place these cars. .’The markets seem to 
unteer crew at work to test out the be plugged with apples everywhere 
fire hose. It was decided to offer the and at very low prices to the consumer, 
house and lot beside the Baptist The argument for central control is 
Church to the Women’s Institute for | that it would enhance prices, which 
$50 and the old Municipal Hall on 
'Third Street for $75. These were spe­
cial offers to that organization only as 
it was felt that the Women’s Institute 
would improve these properties and 
make them attractive If they took them 
over.
to the retailer, would be in favor of any 
such scheme. All these are primarily 
interested in volume of business pas­
sing through their hands and not in 
the price which the producer gets._In 
nrder to justify their existance, -the, 
ship"ping organizations have to get a 
certain volume of fruit over which they
’The survival of the f i t ^ t  is a slow 
and wasteful -process arid entails an 
ail-round depreciation of values* and 
incomes during the-process.̂ ^—
. I f  it is considered necessary and ad­
visable to restrict production by a pro­
cess of compensation, I  suggest the 
following, or some such scheme having 
the same object in view,, for consider­
ation:
Every grower wpuld be requirto to 
cut out a set percentage of apple trees 
of bearing age each year for ^ term 
to,de decided-upon. The set p^cent- 
age would be designed to take care of 
the natiural increase; and also to cur­
tail the total crop to a point which 
would provide a reasonable balance be­
tween production aiid consumption.
It would be optional with each grow 
er either to cut out the required per­
centage of his own treps or to purchase 
the required number of trees from an­
other grower who had less valuable 
trees and who wished to pulT out more 
than his quota. ......
picker, hauler, packer, etc., right down
Office last March.
’The members were given needlework 
at this meeting, each one. promTising 
to do her share in working hard in 
the cause of the Women’s Association 
this season.
Mrs. T. B. Reece entertained at tea 
on Wednesday afternoon, March 1, in 
honor of Mrs. J. Wansborough, form­
erly Miss S. Close, R.N., of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wansborough are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Parker and plan 
later to leave for Mr. Wansborough’s 
home in Toronto.
Jack Prior retiurned on Sunday from 
Vernon where he spent the past week 
with^ his brother, Albert. It is with 
much regret thalPWestbanknearns of 
the Impending departure of Mr. and 
Mrs..'Prior for their former home in 
Vernon.
The .Community Club is putting on 
a series of bridge parties in the Hall, 
prizes to be awarded at:,the close of 
the series, instead of at the close of 
each—evening’s^gamer-The-first-ganm 
was played on Friday, March 3, with 
Mrt. L. J. -Prior—leading the ladies’ 
score, .and A. H. Hoskins and J. Payn­
ter tieing in the gentlemen’s score.
1 WHITE HSH Cold fialce, Alberta ............ LB. 9c
Boiling: Beef, 4 lbs. ........ .........25c Pork Chops, loin .........2 lbs. 25c
Sansages, 3 lbs............... ..........25c Pork Roasts, lb. . ... ........... ...10c
Cod Fish, lb.............. . ..........12c Pot Roasts, lb, .... .... ..8c and 10c
1 SWIFTS SIDE BACON LB. 13c 1
Safeway Stores Ijimited
can spread their , packing and other 
charges. What the grower getsToirhis' 
fruit does not primarily concern the 
shipper, so long.as he can get sufficient
to repay his own outlay. -----------
Today there appears to be a big sur­
plus of fruit. ’This fruit is the pro 
perty of the. grower, who has paid out 
money to produce it. If it were the 
property of the. shipper and his money 
were tied up in it, do we suppose that 
he would ever have packed more of it 
than he could market to advantage? 
don’t think so.
F. H. Keane.
tinn should be Scrutiriized to eliminate 
production that can only contribute to
Extracts From “Better Fruit,”
. February, 1933
F. "A. Norton, Grandview, South 
Yakima Valley—a grower:
‘‘There are many things out of line, 
. . . .  Where a grower has poor vari­
eties or a poor location and production 
has not been generally profitable in 
the past, there can be no question 
about the wisdom of pulling out such
trees now;—AU-fillers-duertoocome out 
in the immediate future could well 
come-out-how.—In-Shoii  ever3t-opera^
the marketing problem without return­
ing. any profit.'In the_same_connec5=.
tion, all co-operatives and shippers, ak 
well as growers, should prune out dead 
wood. There can be no justification 
for assisting production with orchards 
or growers which ha've not had at least 
a fair production record in the past. 
‘The banks should co-operate to the 
same end. We must get back on a 
basis which will return cost of produc­
tion.” * « • , * ,*
A. C. Rich, District Inspector, Yaki­
ma:
“...... One of the first moves in the
cost-cutting direction is the decision to 
remove unprofitable or ‘boarder’ trees. 
’These boarder trees can be classified 
under four headings: poor varieties 
for the district, stxmteid trees, filler 
trees, or trees badly Infested with hor 
tlcultural pests. The variety problem 
is an Individual one.” .
Keep in Good Health 
by Keeping House Warm
"Whatever else you may be short of you can’t afford to 
be without a good supply of
WINTER FUEL
Our long experience in the Coal and Wood business 
enables us to give you the ‘best for every purpose at the 
most reasonable cost. __
N E I L ^  N E I i i r t > T D ;
Phone 18 - F U E L CARTAGE Vernon, B.C.
HUGH COX AW ARDQ )
P O S T A L  CONTRACT
Tender-For-^Rural—Delivery—In  
Creighton Valley Accepted 
As From April 1
LUMBY, B.C., laarch 6.—’The ten­
der of Hugh Cox, of Blue Springs, has 
been accepted by the Dominion'Pe^id 
authorities for rural mail delivery over 
the Cherry Creak^Crelghton Valley 
route and this route will be taken over 
by the successful applicant on April 1.
T. Elliott, of Enderby, and T. Beale, 
of Vernon, arrived’ last Saturday, with 
Mrs. Myles, of Creighton Valley, who 
is returning to her ranch here, and 
have undertaken a contract for 3,000 
ties for R. W. Bruhn, which will be 
taken out of the Harris Creek district. 
This is the first tie contraef'^heard 
of in this district so far.
Charl^ Ansell, of Vernon, is busy 
painting the interior of Shield’s & Co.’s
new store, which will soon be ready 
for occupation.
'rtrange—co^dncidence occurred on 
Friday when a young daughter was 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. E. Schunter, of 
Sugar Lake, while their young son, and 
=Mr^ Schunteris father, p.—Lawrtyrare 
celebra.ting their joint birthdays at a 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Law, with whom Mrs.' Schunter has 
been spending the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. PNeill and family left 
the Doran Ranch at Blue Springs last 
week and are taking up residence on a 
farm in ,South Vernon.
In describing the dance held recently 
under the auspices of toe Agricultural 
Society omission was ii^vertently 
made of toe winners in the ticket 
drawing. W. Sigalet won the u lucky 
ticket with a box of cigdrs, and E. 
Reynolds the combination step ladder 
and chair.
Mrs. Nick Quesnel, who has been 
visiting relatives in Lumby, returned 
to Salmon Arm last week end, accom­
panied by her brother, Charles Cope­
land.
S. E. HAMILTON TO 
SPEAK AT CENTRE
M o r e
Well Known V e r ^  Horticul­
turist To Discus^l^ultivation 
Of Dahlias anouladioli
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. 0„ March 
9,—.'Tlie Women’s Institute i.s holding 
a meeting today. Thursday, when S, E. 
Hamilton, of Vernon, well known hor­
ticulturist, will si)eak on the growing 
of dahlias and gladioli,
MI.S.S McLennan has undertaken to 
teach the Junior Class In place of Mrs. 
Venables, who has taught for five years 
In the United Church Sunday School 
here.
Kelowna Badminton Team Loses 
East Kelowna sent a representative 
teiun to the Centre lust Saturday to 
play a return match, when the home 
team was victorious, After play was 
over supiJcr was sevve<l by the ladles 
of the committee and Mr. Caesar iia 
.‘Minlor member of the Club took this 
oijportunlty to nnike a presentation of 
a cigarette box to the President, B, 
Wentworth. Visitors were: Mrs, Pat­
terson, Misses Ward, Porter and Pool- 
ey; Messrs, Fitzgerald, Daniels, Dyson, 
Pook, Players representing the Centro 
wore: Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Bernau, Mrs. 
Parker, Mrs. Hare; Messrs. ColUnson, 
Wentworth, Rheiun and Gibson.
Play for the Venables Cup has been 
completed and the winners for this 
season are Mrs, Gibson and R 
Wontwerth.
I n f a n t  C o ld s
First Prize ^250 ’ Second Prize ^100 • Third Prize^50  • 60 Prizes o f  i®10 each 
N am e th is NEW  M AGIC M YSTERY CAKE O rig inated  by  M iss Lillian L ough ton
C ontest Rules
R e a d  C a r e f u l l y
1 All you do it n a m e  the mystery cake. 
Only one name from each person.
2 PRINT a t  (he top o f  y o u r  p a p e r  i n  i n k  (or 
typewrite) “ Miss I.oughton’s Mystery 
Cake,” Under iliis, print your suggestion 
for a name, Then, in the lower r iR h t-hand  
corner, print your own name and ad­
dress, clearly and neatly. D o  n o t  u u  
penci l ,
3 Do not send the cake itself—just the 
name and yoiir own name and address. 
It is not essential to hake the cake to 
enter the contest.
"nAnV’S OWN TAIlLETfS’V, writes 
Mn, holds Wheeler, of Indian RomI 
(’rrscenl, Toronto, "arc splendid for
thildrcn’s Colds. Coughs and Cratnps,
hll*Tliey are the best corrective a c ild 
can have."
When a lialiy or youiiK t'hihl "catches 
loltl", a safe, irleasant, cfllclent cor­
rective Is nectitsi Tnmi-
s'lmls of Motheni always keep UAH' n 
OWN TABLETS at hami for the 
pmmiH relief of the common ailments 
of childhood. Sec safety guarantee In 
each 2S-ccnl package, 2;"'
Dr. Williams'
BABY’S 0¥m  TABIETS
4 Memhers of one own organization or 
their relatives are not eligible to take 
part in tills contest.
5 C o n le j t  closet M A R C H  .?/, No
entries considered if postmarked later 
titan Marcli 31 midniglii. No entries 
considered if forwarded with insuflicient 
postage. ■
6 J n i k r s !  Winning names will he selected 
by a commit tee of i hrec impartial judges, 
The decision of these judges will he final.
7 Pri/c winners will he announced to all 
entrants within one month after con­
test closes,
ii In case of a"tie, the full amount of the 
prize money will he paiil to each, tying 
contestant,
“When 1 create a recipe,” says MIS.S l.Il.I.IAN I.OUGUTON, 
well-known Dietitian and Cookery F.ipert of the (ktnadlan 
Magazine, “I want It to serro the young, Ineipeelenceil cook 
aa well an the oldtrr and more nkllled housewife. That's why 
my own baking recipea are planned for Magic, and why I 
recommend It for all recipes calling for baking powder.’’
, 1
H ere ’s M iss L ough ton ’s R ^ ip e . 
C an  you nam e it?
1 otip butter .
2 cups fine white sugarMaa«a|eiaasaawVTsaaews ie||,sai
3 cups pastry flour or 
2-M eiipi bread flour 
3 teaspoons Magio Baking Powder 
^  teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk ,
1 oup finely chopped oiiron pool
2 oiips chopped antf blanolied almonds 
bi oup shredded ooonamit
S ofllt whites
fluffy. Silt flour once. Dust peel, nuts and 
cooounut with one-half oup of flour; add 
Magl^ Baking Powder and sail to halanoe 
of the flour, sift together twice, then grad­
ually add alternately with milk to the 
creamed butter and sugar; when thor­
oughly blended add peel, nuts and ooooa- 
nut. Lastly fold inlhotliflly beaten whites. 
Turn into a well-greased loaf pan. Bake 1 i i  
hours in 400* !<’. oven (or the first 20 mln- 
iilei, then gradually deereaso heat.
D o n ’ t m i
y o u r chandlM M m nppn p riz e  in  
M a g ic ’s g re a lP M y s tc ry  C a k e  C o n te s ts
The texture and |jne flavornf this typically 
BnglUh oake depend upon careful mixing. 
Cream the butler and sugar till light and
O F couiLSi;, you'll want to try your skill 
namiiVK this Magic Mystery Cake. Think
9 W h ere  to send  entr ie s! Athlress your en­
tries to Contest Fililor, (lillett Prodiicis,  ̂
'Fraser Avenue, Tiinmto 2. ' "
NOTKi Other Magic Mystery Cakescom- 
fngl Watch for llieiu In later Issues of 
this newspaper.
what fun it would he to win that J 2̂S0!
Miss Lillian J.oughton i.s the creator of this 
month’s recipe. She gives you a cake that’.s 
delightfully difiV'rent. And her recipe, is so 
(|,iimpl« even a brand-new eook Cjiiii ,mak^ it 
succes.sfully.
Just read the recipe. Doe.sn’t it sound fas­
cinating? Surely you can think of a good name 
to lit it. Make it yourself before you name it, 
if you prefer—and he sure to follow Miss
Loughton'sad vice—use Magic Baking Powder.
For Magic never varics.^rive last spoonful 
in the tin gives the same high leavening power 
a,9 the first. No wonder the majority of cook­
ery,experts and teachers of cookery through­
out Canada use Magic r x c l u s i v r l y .
Fuller this |\lagic Contestj; today. Read ,th<!i 
rules. See how easy it is. Why shoiildn't y o u  
he one of those 6.1 prize winners?




fVhen you bake at home 1.
CONTMNII No 
AI.DM.Thltalala- 
nient on ezary tin 
la your giiarantaa 
that Magic Rak­
ing Powder I; free 
from alum nr any 
harmful togrmll- 
•nt.
the new, PRHH Magic (look Book oontalni tilled rto- 
ipet lor dnr.ene of Icmpilng diihet. Send for It. Addreei 
illeli Product!, I'raier Avenue, Toronto 2.




Advertisements In this column charged at tbe rate otZOo per line 
first rnaertlon, and IDo per line subsequent Insertions. Calculate si*
^°'o®nriS^oh"a®dvertlsements with headings *1.00 for first Insertion and
Chambers Reviews Marketing 




80o ;Srths!*^Marrlages and Deaths, or Card■ of Thanks, 50c.
'’®'̂  Comlng"'Events—Advertisements under this heading charged at 
the rate of 16c. per line. _
GIRL WANTED for office work. 
Please give experience In letter. Ad­
dress P.O. Box 173, Vernon. 81-1
WANTED-^Sccond-hand bicycle, 20 or 
22-lnclh :J3rame. Apply Box 28, 
UOniNews. /.■ • ol-iP
FOR !rENT—C-roomed modern furnish­
ed cottage on Charles Street. Apply 
529 Whotham. St:.......... ...
W A N T E D !
Lady to take active part in manu­
facturing company in Vancouver. One 
who has a knoivledgo of handling 
girl employees. Reasonable salary. 
Small investment required. Write 
Box 2, Vernon Nows. ; . 80-2p
SNAP— Ĵohnson Outboard Motor, Sea­




TO RENT—Summer camp at^
Landing. Light's. Apply ,R.O.agan
Box 387. Phone 511. 81-Ip
FOR SALE ----Harley-Davidson "74”
motorcycle, with or ■'vith°“'̂Easy terms. Michael Reid, Box 544, 
Kelowna, B.C. 81-2
WANTED—Listings of Orchards, either 
for sale or exchange for good ^CaL 
gary residential properties. 






OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Money
' available for building to your o^^ 
nlans. Full particulars :apply„A. L.
& b s ^ " R e ^ f  ̂ “ e“ and " Timber
Agent, Veriion. 81-lp
TENT WANTED—About
first class shape. Phone 118L1. P .^  
Box 246.
SWAP—D.C. (Battery) Pilot Super- 
Wasp Receiver, short and long wave. 
, Guaranteed excellent. Will tradg for
8 XApply P.o. phone 437.
FOR-SALE
Three dairy Shorthorn bull calves, 
roan: one to six months. $25 with
papers. Will trade registered cows for 
good work team. Wm. Reid: Box 164, 
Vernon. .80-2P
(Continued from Page One) 
there in good condition, did not meet 
with the favorable reception that was 
expected. The British taste for peaches 
leans towards the South African white 
flesh peach and the , availability of 
lai^e quantities of plums from Ontario 
does away with the possibility of de­
veloping a market there for the B. C. 
“fruit. :
Tree-ripened prunes on the domes­
tic market' gave general satisfaction 
and it is expected that efforts will be 
put forth to 'prevent this commodity 
going' on the market in an immature 
condition which has, often beeii the 
case in the pastr .---------- -- :
Five thousand c^es of.. I sin^le- 
tray Dellclons, were shipped-' 
Great Britain and returns were 
fairly satisfactory. This package
motion, Mr. Lyon referred to the nec­
essity of holding the growers in the 
co-operative. Many growers, he said, 
are dissatisfied by being tied hand and 
foot to the Associated, when they sign­
ed up with the local, and he felt that 
if they were reasonably assured that 
the local was to have some say in the 
disposition of the crop, they would be 
more likely to stay with it. The As­
sociated Growers and the locals are 
at present bound so closely together 
that if the selling organization fell, 
the local did also. As it was by no 
means impossible for the local to get
tlong without the central, it should ave the opportunity to do so if neces­sary. ’ ' r ’ 7̂ -
seems to have possibilities for cer- 
tain quantiti^'
W A N T E D !
ated is not selling the fruit to the best 
advantage, and under, the present sys­
tem it does not matter what the local 
directorate ,or-~ growers think. They 
have no say in the matter. He con
Wanted by elderly coupl.e, active, 
cheerful companion housekeeper; pre­
ferably with some nursing experience. 
Small house, all modern conveniences. 
Okanagan Valley. For full particulars 
write Box 32, Vernon News. 80-2p
Composition _of _ 1 tended'^that the  ̂ and the local
made to the leeH^g some control over theii-Reference wfi»
of unrest that ap^ars to exist ^ o n g  This is especially necessary
the members of the o rg ^ a t io n  a n ^ ^  the pV ^n t one, when
pwticularly ^^th respect_ to the cratml jj, jg yitai to the grower to dispose of 
office. A common remark of the.mem- , tto rUH notnHtwhZ it to the best advantage. He did not 
bers IS that_we_ aie satisfied with the^Associated^is-or ̂  is not
W . BAXTER  
Agent
WANTED—Capable girl a.s mothers 
help: good home: small salaiy. t\rite 
Box 4, Vernon News. _ __ 81-ip
andFOR SALE—lAlfalfa Hay. Fir.st 
second cutting: or '‘'jdlj ,®xchans^ foi 
Apply , Middleton, R.R...,,grain.
Vernon. 81-2
WANTED^—40 feeder hogs from 50-80
lbs. Apply Vernon Orchards, Vernon^
B.C. Nurseries Ltd., Sardis, B.C. 
Brown Bros., Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
" Full line of..Fruit Trees,. Roses,
Shrubs_and_Hedges, Plants, etc. __
Order how for Spring "delivery. 
Phone 400R1 
' or write:
p.o. Box 1021, Vernon, B.C.
SO-tf .............
local association but have not so but if the. Cartel does npt
I confidence in the f operate this year it ’ means that the
It w ^  pointed out that the bomd of valley will be back on a con-
airectors on the Lignment basis. I f  that happens, the
directors, 16 whom are d^rict re gj^^ers should at least have the sat- 
presentatives, ^he other t^ r^  be g of knowing that the local-.is
Messrs. G. A. BarraVnow m Engird , ^  position to do something for him 
F. A.,Lew^, vegetable representative «  f
and E. J. Chambers, president. Out o f -  t * 
the 16 central directors from districts Fears For Investment
memb'erg“ of~local:|~V7~Br~Robinsorr"said'7that7“he—h ^
. (Continued from Page One) 
the opportunity to slide out from be­
neath the whole question of hospital 
upkeep."
The resolution from Coldstream, op­
posing compulsory taxation of im­
provements, was also allowed to fail, 
it never being presented before .he 
convention because of strong opposi­
tion ̂ anticipated.
4- - , Issuing Scrip Money 
The question of issuing scrip money, 
the Mayor reported, was aired at the 
meeting of municipal officers, which 
he attended. The consensus of opin­
ion appeared to be that issuing scrip 
should be the very last resort of any 
community.
The convention adopted a resolution 
asking far the suspension' for a one 
year period of all tax sales proceedings 
where the owner, lives..on .the.promires,  ̂
the action of course being according 
to th'B'natscretion of ■"the^Council—and- 
for the extension from one to two years 
of redemption privileges. ,
Sweepsitakes Favored 
The question of sweepstakes was ex 
tensively. discussed, the delegates fin­
ally favoring a petition for a plebiscite 
to be taken on the matter at the next 
provincial election, and, in the event 
of a majority favoring the proposal, 
that the provincial government-then 
make representations to the Domlffion.
VALLEY THEATRE
m a n a g e r  m o v e d
TO VANCOUVER
L Watt, of Penticton, To Be Re­
placed By C. Sniith— De­
parture Regretted
PENTICTON, B. 0 ., March 6.—Pen­
ticton theatre-goers learn with re^et
of the departure of 
years the popular' and public-spirited 
manager of the Empress Theatre, al­
though his transference to a Vancou- 
ver theatre spells promotion. His place 
in Penticton is to be taken by c.
assistant manager ofSmith, former
the Orpheum, Vancouver. , ,
The Penticton municipal council is 
applying to the Appeal Court for per­
mission to'cari'y on to 
Court, the lawsuit in which^P. w. 
White, a former employee of the town 
and-the.London.Gufvrantee and Acci­
dent Corporation were involved.'The 
lawsuit whicinras passed-through-sev- -I
f o r  s a l e —Good first and second 
•crop Alfalfa. P. Van De, Putte, -Arm­
strong Road. J_____ 81-2p
TO LET—Four-roomed cottage,^ fur­
nished. with bath and toilet.
Charles J. Hurt. Phone 31P. 81-1
WANTED—-Ml persons wishing to 
enter the Amateur' Contest to be held 
in the Empress Theatre, Monday, 
March 29, to hand in theirto the ma’nager on or before-Fridajyi 
March 17. Three cash prizes will be 
awarded—$10, $5 and $2.50. SI 1
R a lp h  P ea rso n
Nursery Agent
Representing
STEWART BROS. NURSERIES LTD. 
D. GELLATLY, “Nut Trees.” 
SHERMAN JONES, “Small Fruits.” 
W. J. PALMER, “Bulbs, Hedgings,
. . etc.” . ■ ....
Offlee:
c-o F. W. Rolston & Co.
Behind National Hotel, Vernon. B.C. 
56-tf 7
f o r  S.YLE—House and barn, 2 ^ r e s  
of land, more if requi r̂ed. W. Smal- 
” ley, Vernon. Phone 142R. oi-i
WANTED—A good- i4-run sin&le disc 
grain drill. Write C*̂ -,D. Huntly,^Sal-
C om ing 3Encnts«
nibn -Yrm, B.C^ 81-1
JFOR SALE — Five-roomed modern 
house, central,* ' Reasonable* terms  ̂
A.pply Box 5, Vernon News. 81-tf
LADIES WANTED TO: DO light seW-. 
ing at home; good pay: work sent 
charges paid. National Manufactur­
ing Co.. Dept. 83, Montreal._____ 81-1
FOR SALE^Sblected Giant JVasningj 
ton Asparagus Roojs. 2-year-old
L  O.B.A. St. Patricks’ Whlst—Drive 
and’ Dance, Friday, March 10, Orange 
Hall. Whist Dnt^e^' ^
Admission 35c. 80-2prize Snappy music.
all but one- are ------------ -- , .- — -----  r,
boards, and there should be no reason been a member of the co-operative 
to believe that these representa-tives | since he had startedv to grow fruit 
would be any less efficient inTiandling eight years ago. One local has spoken 
the affairs of the central organization of breaking away froni the Associated 
than they are in catrying out their re- Growers, and others have shown signs 
sponsibilities as'local directors. The of doing so. The two party. contract 
feeling- that exists in some districts does not mean that Penticton would 
that the Associated Growers is an or- break away, but that it would be in a 
ganization controlled by the northern position to do so if necessary. If the 
locals was also referred to and it was central collapsed, Penticton should not 
pointed out that leaving out the two be tied to it. Howe-yer, his'main con- 
directors from the Kootenay district, cern at present is the fact that if the 
of the balance of the 14, seven come three party contract continues, the. lo- 
from districts south of Kelowna and cal is. going to lose a. portion of its 
four north of Kelowna, Kelowna and members this year. He had an invest- 
Westbank being taken as the central ment in the local, and if its member- 
pivot with three directors. : . - ------ ] ship is reduced,, tlm remainder is left
The question of local pools w ^  also holding the bag; 'The overhead would 
covered "fully and the difficulties point- be larger per* grower, and their in- 
ed out in such an arfangemeht. vestment in danger.
Mixed Cars Necessary | w . Haskins claims the two party con-
Maydr Prowse said that the settuig 
of an unemployed relief scale by the 
government was the consequence of 
badgering” by the Vancouver authori­
ties for more money.
Cost Vernon Lot of Money 
If the city of Vernon had had an 
opportunity to carry on as was • the 
case last year, with a sum, supplied, 
and* we finrselves using oiir own dis-
efal phases during the l^ t  couple of 
years,*' began with a bond amounting
to $2,000, but the municipality is now
faced with a bUl' of over $5,000, 
through legal and other costs which 
have steadily ' mounted during 
course of action. .
As a result of the recent cold weath­
er, a Penticton young man, W. Rice, 
an employee on the Mazama r^ c h  was 
brought into Penticton ■ suffering froffi 
severe frost bite on both feetT -Drr
MacGregor, who is attending the case, 
predicts recovery without loss of either
foot. „  _
On Monday, Magistrate G. P. Guern­
sey sentenced C. King to three months 
impi'isonment with hard labor for sup­
plying a minor with intoxicants.
Another matter that has always been tract will make the local responsible 
of-rather a contentious nature is the and responsible to him. As it is now, 
shipping of soft fruit nokh to Kelow- the Associated Growers told him once 
na and Vernon for inclusion,in ihixed' a year that they had done the best
Information'^was'-giyen--indicat^-they77cGul4=fdr^im--undr-
cretion in administering it,;; it -would 
not have cost within 35 per cent, of 
what it does today,” the remarked.
The Mayor explained that he had 
■joined Reeve Mussalem, o f Maple 
Ridge, in his fight against the gaisoline 
duty. “This must have an adverse ef­
fect on our tourist traffic,” he declared.
■With regard to school matters the 
Union favbred control of expenditure 
by the Councils rather than the School 
Boards as at present, and wUl press 
for suitable legislation. Mayor ITowse 
also reported that conversations with 
the Minister of Education had inform­
ed him that under the present'legisla­
tion the_ administration of manual 
training and" domestic science is vested 
with the Boards <aiid not with the 
Councils, contrary to the opinion held 
by many. —
Asks $10 Poll Tax
“p.” s q u a d r o n  a r e
HOSTS TO  FRIENDS  
AT  PEN TICTO N  DANCE
PENTICTON, B. C., March 6 —B. C. j 
Dragoons, “C” Squadron, held a highly 
successful invitation dance at the Pen­
ticton Armory on Tuesday night. The 
hall was fittingly decorated with flags 
and pendants, while on the walls 
rifies, helmets, bayonets, and other 
accoutrements were fastened., A num­
ber of the younger generation, as well 
as a good representation of veterans, 
enjoyed the dancing, which continued 
until two o’clock. . . '
cars;-
ing that it"T^ to the advantage of the I stances. If he did-not like the results 
soft fruit producer that this-policy r he could keep quiet or withdraw from 
should be followedwjt. gives a wider Uhe local.
The Anmiai Hospital Dance wilt be 
held on Easter Monday. April 17. Sl-l
roots, $1‘5 per M. 1-year-old 
$12 per M. Also Cornish Game Pul,- 
lets and Cockerels. Apply Ricardo 
Ranch, Vernon, B.C. ., . . °l~l
The C.G.I.T. of Vernon United 
Church will present a play in CentraL-Chu rch:r^en t i tied—aFu n—I n^A—Ch^e so
Laundry,” on Thursday, Ap,ri,l^,^ at
8 p.m. ■M.--1
GENERAL HOUSEWORK wanted by 
an experienced girl. Good plain 
cook. Apply Box 27, Vernon ^ews-p
St. Patrick’s dance to- be held in 
Davifigton School on Friday, March 
17. -Good mtisic. Good supper. Admis­
sion 35c.
d r e s s m a k in g , also suggestions and 
remodelling on out of date dresses. 
Mrs. Boutell. Phone 469R. 6U-1
PIANO LESSONS—Moderate fees, ex­
perienced teacher, MisŜ  Alexan_der. 
Phone ' 651.
The Mizpah Circle of the United 
Church are holding a St. PiHrick s 
tea, and home-cooking sale on Friday, 
March 17, at the home of Mrs. Gal­
braith. Pleasant Valley Road. A good 
musical program. 81-1
79-3P
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.■ 4fa-
W IN  DOWS CLEANED. basements 
cleaned and llmowashed, gardens 
dug. 25c hour. E. G. Hooker. I hone 
451R. _____
C.C.M. BICYCLE acce.s.sorles and re 
pairs. Reasonable' prices. Av. J, 
, Oliver Ltd. .
AVANTED to .moII or trade, 11 months’ 
old bull (Ayrshire); also Jersey bull. 
10 months’ old; and other cattlo for 
heavy horses. \t. i,. Stewart. I bono 
;i75iil. , __
h’REE READINGS from the Crystal 
Marble, at Mother’s Lunch Jtoom, 
with afternoon tea of 250. Ml-2-ip
CLOCK REPAIRIN'^— Fred E. Lewis.46
CARE OF BOOKS WANTED by ox 
porloncod accountant, Books oboiiedi 
Htatoments, ole., prepared. Colloo- 
llons. Modoratt) cliargos. Box BU". 
Vernon. ___ _77-lp
Remember March 15, for the Scot­
tish Daughters' Whist Drive in the 
Parish Hall. 81-1
distribution owing to the fact that 
there are only comparatively few 
prairie markets that still take straight 
cars of soft fruits, and that Very of­
ten it is possible to obtain a premium 
on“ "mixed''~ears“̂ aS'"^eompaTed—with 
straight cars gf~an3npnr°commodity?
Information was given as to the as- 
sessment of charges—entailed in as­
sembling products A fiat charge is 
made on all fruits and vegetables for 
this purpose and then any costs en­
tailed are charges to that account. 
There are times when it might cost 
5c to 6c a box to ship and re-load 
peaches or other commodities, but all 
that would be assessed against the 
particular fruit would be the regula,r 
assembly charge of 2c a case.
Central salaries, usually a prominent
Would Break Associated
Mr. Chambers, president of-the As­
sociated, then addressed the' meeting. 
H e  said the, question is riot" a two 
partyBcontract or , a three party con- 
tractr It-was-whether -to break up'the 
Associated or not to break itruAr"twn
party contract would put the Associat- 
e^ in  the impossible situation of hav­
ing to bargain with each individual 
local each' year. There could be no 
continuity of effort. If a big local like 
Penticton is in a position to break 
away at any time, the Associated 
Growers is done for. They had built 
up the central, and central is their 
best and only possible method of ef­
fective selling. Otherwise it meant re­
verting to the chaotic conditions of 
pre-co-operative times. 'Why deliber-
A poll tax of $10 on single persons 
to be ear-marked for school purposes 
was favored by the convention. Mayor
Prowse,-however ,-stated-fhat-his-per
sonal opinion was that—this was too 
high a levy.
One other matter given a great deal 
of attention' was as regards. the 
per cent, penalty clause for tardy tax 
payments. The final -recommendatioiv 
was for a penaltyTwhich could be- ap­
plied at any time o'r in ainy graduated 
scale, but which by December 31 of 
the year should equal a penalty of 10
2 0 7
Include in the diet 
Meats fo r Energy!
per cent.
Prince -RuperJ:is—resolution--wa s -adT.
© i f t lx s
question at growers’ meetings, were j ^tely throw away all they had built up 
also covered and it was pointed out years of effort? Besides this, if the
SCHUNTER—To Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Schunter, at Mrs. Atkinson’s Nurs­
ing' Homo, on March“=̂i, a daughter.
ol"l
atari*©  of ® ljanl?0
G: A. JloWllltams and I’amliy oxproas 
doopost appreciation and llianks to all 
kind friends for tlinlr inan.v expro.H- 
.slons of sympathy and (loral tributes 
during their sad borpavemonl. 81-1
WATCH AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E, Lewis, Barnard and VVhothain, 
around llio cornor from Nolan a 
Drug Htoru, ______
Mrs, AV. I’rlnglo and Mrs. D. Hoddlo 
wish to express their slncoro thanks 
lo Ill's. Baldwin aad FeUmnn, and 
Hie Hnspltal sialT I’of I heir kindness 
lo Iheir father, Mr. A, Marllow, diu'lng 
Ills Iasi Illness; also to iliidr friends 
for their syinpnlhy anil Hie lieiuiHfiil 
Mowers. 81-lp
'|.'OU KALE—Alfalfa hay, fii'St and 
seennd erop. In stack or ilcllvcred, 





FLIUNIHII I'U) and unfurnished honso- 
itotiplng suites to rent. Boaid and 
room, i.'oldslreain Hotel, 111-If
We wish lo lake Ibis means of ex- 
leiidlng our sliieei'e HiiiiiUs lo all lliose 
who Hiroiigli Hielr Uliidiiess have 
llghleiied our loud In oiir I'eeenI, slid 
loss of II loving hiislmiid and falhei 
I'lspeflelly do We I'Xlend hill' ihanliH 
1.0 Dr, Morris and Ihe sliil'l' of Hn 
.lilhllee llospUiil end Mr. end M rs, A 
I IIIrwood,"--Mrs. M. M, .loiies lind 
fnnUl.i’, Eiidei'hy, II,i', 81
that three reductions had. been made, 
that these redu9tibn$ ranged from 10 
to 34 per cent, and that the policy had 
been to make the higher reductions on 
the larger salaries. The average re­
duction in salary of those employed 
since the first adjustment, which 
would apply practically to all"the pre­
sent staff, amounted to 18Vi per cent.
Asks Tavo Party Contract 
After a number of questions 'had 
been askefl and answered, a resolu­
tion was submitted by R. Lyon, 
“Resolved that the directors of the 
Penticton Co-operative Growers 
prepare forthwith a two-party 
contract, to be* submitted to all 
members for signature.”
"If this resolution is carried, it means 
the end of the Associated Growers,” 
.said E. J. Chambers, president.
Committee is to Report 
Plimlly it was decided to .shelve the 
re.solutlori until a committee composed 
of A. L. McDougall, O,' Holdon, W, G, 
Baskin, R, Lyon, 0. E, Oliver, W. 
Mutch, E, A, Tldmarsh and V. B, Ro­
binson make a report at a meeting to 
bo called before the first of April.
Dissiitisfied at Being 'rieti 
III advocating the adoption of the
locals break away and try to sell their 
fruit alone, they might ha\’e difficulty 
financing the deal.
A director of the Penticton local, W. 
G. Baskin, strongly opposed the resolu­
tion. Mr, Chambers again spoke of 
the difficulty that locals would find in̂  
financing any selling deal apart from 
the central.
Cannot See Advantage 
A. L. MacDougall, president of the 
Penticton Co-operative, strongly op­
posed the motion, He could not see 
any advantage In it, indeed, thought 
they would be throwing away all they 
had labored to build. It would bring 
back conditions such as prevailed in 
1922 and even Ip 1913. He suggested 
that a committee be appointed to dls- 
ciKss the matter'and report to the 
growers on the oilvantages and dis­
advantages of the proposal from all 
angles.
opted asking for the privilege to t^ e  
referendums for an expression of opin­
ion on one or two year terms for al­
dermen, it being stipulated that'these 
referendums should not be more fre­
quent than at five year intervals.
Freedom to Levy
Yet another resolution adopted, of 
interest to the 'Vemon Council, was 
the one favoring the Council having 
power to cancel licenses and levy 
mounts at its own consideration. This, 
it was pointed out,’ would offer muni 
clpalities a good weapon against tra 
veiling circuses and other such itin­
erant, organizations.
Mayor Prowse also attended the 
meeting of the Good Roads League 
and called personally upon the Hon 
R. 'W. Bi-uhn, Minister of Public Works, 
whose department, according to the 
Mayor, “has over-spent its budget, and 
doesn’t know where any more is com 
ing h'om."
As regards the ab.sence of City Clerk 
Edwards from the convention. Hi; 
Worship said that he was satisfied that 
the best course had been adopted. 
feel," he stated, “that we might have 
been sacrificing a great deal more, dur­
ing the time Involved, If Mr, Edwards 
had gone to the Coast.”
S A V IN G S
G EN UIN E '
FRESH K IL L E D  LAM B
Lamb, for stewing - 
Per lb.......... ............
Forequarter Roast of
Lamb; Per lb....... ....12^
Loin Rbasit, cut any size . 
Per lb. ............... .;.- -2 2 ^
Leg of Lamb. Per lb...22^
Boneless Cottage 









BOAliD AND BOOM —HraiiK" Hotol. 
niipoHltii I’oiin lloilHd, Hood 
lloimi (lotniorlH. Mmliiralo I'liloH. 7J-U
FOR SALE
BABY ('IIH'KH AND IIATHIHNH I'jKKH, 
low iii'loioi for illllll. SN’Iillo 1,1'a lorn 
I'lilrlui, Dll' I'lirli all niwiHoii. lUioilo,
laliiiiil ItiiilH, null liar...I I'l.viiioill i
iioiiliH, iri.oc'iilH coirli Illllll AlU’ll .HI; 
12 riiiilM III Miiv and .liino. 1 lalidilmr 
1'KH’M fiiio por HI, I'll por I mi. M"o. \V. 
Haiini, 'I'rlaiiKl'' ('nnllr.v Fnrni, .''rni-
HiriniK. 81-I2P
FOR SALE !
.Inlin Dm.ro Dalll .Mnliir IIm,v 1'I'oiih 
16x18, and oiikIiio oxIoiihIoii, llnlm 
Imiii llnin two hiindrml tnnn, I’orfoid 
iiondliliin. I’rlrn $ri06, l•'rldKlU in A'or- 
iipprixlrnnioly $67, 'l''or Inrllioinull . in’?. .pari Imilii rs apply I'l. Mr.Hoiiohy
Vandnrfrlioof, B.C. 711-
CHURCH N OTICES
Vernon United Church A ll Saints’ Church
lillnlHtdri llev. Jniikin II. Onvlfta, 
II.A., Il.l>„ LL.II„
Choir I.midnr—Mra. Danlol Day 
OrKiinlHt! Mian Ella ninlimond, A.T.O.M.
Nuiitliiy, .Iliircl) 12
II.nil a.III.— Mornlnw Woridilp.
Mormon liy Hin .tllnlHl.ori "'I’lin Wo- 
nomi nf llniniinlly.”
2,;iii p.m, -Hnnday Hidinnl.
7.;iM p.m."—EvoiiIiik Woridilp.
Mormon liy Hio Mlnlnlor; ,'”l'lio Knorot 
nf Holl'-Iloull/.iH Inn."
'I'liiiriiilil.v (TonlaliO 
6 p.m, FiiHmr and Knii Biupiiiol, nl 
Coni ml Cluiroh,
G A LV A N IZE D  IliO N , P IPE  
AND  F ITT IN G S , B ELTING , 
ETC.
Hl'EClAL.- Now Wli'o Nall.i, l Vi Innb, 
1 Vj Imili and 2',', lindi, $2,fill imr lllO 11m, 
Fall linn nf now iiiid llnno Uiilvnri- 
l'/,nd and Blanli I’lpn and FliilngH: 'A- 
Inoli HnlvMiil/.od now, 7o; 1-lnuh 
illiimt, fio; 2-lmdi Itlimli, tmlialdo for 
Iri'lKiHlnn and walor linn, l2o; oHlor 
hIzoii law PI loon; nnw ('orriiKnlod Ua.1- 
vanizud’ Inm $5 luir lOii Mdnara foat; 
I’nnllry WIrn Nidllnit, .'1 iimd II font;
h'nll hIooK of Klnnl Hplii I’nlloya; I’o- 
laio and Hraln Himlui; Barlmd Wli'oi
Wlrn Unpn; Canvan; Dimii'h; VVIndowa; 
Itnofliij .̂ IHiU; Harijon and Air Jloimi
Emmanuel Church
(llcRiilnr lluiillniN) 
J, ii. Iliirily, UiiMior
I l.lii)
Woridilp imd Follnwalilp
''nr l.nril'H liny, lilarnli 12








7.III! p,ip,~-B,V,l’,ll, MooHliK 
I 'linrnli.
'  y
•I'rnynr, I'riilno and 'I'mdl
In Hm
II. c, II, (Jllmnn, M.A., Um'lor 
riiniin 201
■''rldiiy
Hilly I'mnmnnldn, 7.15 ii.m,
W.A, i;,:ill p.m, I’lirinli Hull,
I'lvnnHniiK and InlorooHalnim, I.IKI p.m.
' SiiiKlay, lilarnli 12
mail Hiiuilay la Mnalli)
Holy ( .'niiininninri, 8 a.in,
Mai linn, II ii.m,
■ Inly Cimimnnlnii, I2.L5 anon 
I'lvnimniiK', 7.IIII |i.m. '
Hnndny, HolionI, 2,;ili p.m.
Lavlnklon Horvloo, II p.m, '
IN'nilanMilay
llnly Cninmnnlnn, ill a.m. Cliapol, 
Hlilldrnn'H Horvloo, ll.lfi p,m,
Hpooliil Lnnl Hnrvloo, 7,III! p.in,
WlHi Hui lirni, nf a. anrlpa of 
dromaiH liy Hm Biiduip,
ad
First Baptist Church
Car. 'I'ronMon immI Wlirlliam N(«. 
■lav. III J. Iln«vlan<l, I’niilnr
linnm ciminn; Mnroliandinn and lilqnlp 
innnt nf all dimnlpllnim, Eniiulrlaa 
anllnllml.
ii.ci. .iiiMc on.
I!in I’onall HIrrni Vannniiver, IMJ.
Matthews & Robertson
II.C.
(ilanil llaril li'arnllarn, rin.
BnuKllI and Hnld
llarnaril Avrniin Wral, Vnraon,
Alan
MatlhrnN Tyiinitrllnr Hrrvirn 
Unpairn to all nniiKm of Mnnhlnnn. 
I’liann lillN l*,0. lias I0-I7
The Salvation Arm y
Slalnr anil Ilirn, Krrr, 
’ «)f“ ■ --------irnm-N in (lliarH«
finnilny, liliirrh 12
Hnnilay-v-llollnmiM Mnnilna....11,60 a.m.
Halvalrqd Mnallnw ............. 7..'16 I'.ni,
Wodnimdiiy.:-illimm l.niinnn
MnnIIng' ............ ............. 2..TO p.rn,
'riin VoiinH; I’riiplr'a ilnrllnua
Hnndny"..Voiiiik I’miplo'ii Dirno-
(nry • 'Inioi ........................ 16,66 a,in.
Vnnna I’onpin'n Company
MooIItik .......... -.............  2,36 p.m,
irrldny— VoiinK' I’nnpln'a LukIiim _
and I'’lriil Aid Clamr,....... ... 7,60 |i,in,
Cni'pa Cadol Claaa ............  8,66 p,m,
Hnnilay, lilarrh 12
fi,in,-r-Hn.ndi<,V Hchopl and11,66 a ,~ m ay n o il Uljilo 
Claaa, (Tlio’ i’aidoii toiuilma Urn Blliln 
Claaii).
Liiaaiin! ".Tnmni Mlnlaini'InK To tlm 
Mulllludn,"—Mark III 1-511.
7,30 p.m, TlPi UoKiilni; Evimlng Mm' 
vlan, '
Hiilijnol nf Harmnii; "Tim Dlandvant, 
nnaa of Hm Naur,”
VVrilairailiiy, 3larrli




"Call upon Mn In llln day 
................  Hum, and
nf li'iinliln 
limn Mliall.I will dnllviir 
Hinrify Mo."
A mirdlivl Invllallon la nxinndod 1 
any or all mniiHriKa, oNpoolnuy our 
Hnnday Evnnlnu' Hni'vlon,
COY CUP LE A V E S
O K A N A G A N  H O M E  
A F T E R  FO U R  YEARS 
(Continued from, Pago One) 
and both defences wore good, but Kim­
berley had an edge on the forward 
line, With Slick Langstiiff out of the 
game, Nlbby Broom was Installed In 
the centre berth and worked a two- 
man offensive wltli Nick Carew. Rod 
Sparrow, the third forward, fell back 
Into a dofonslvii niche.
■Vernon was furtlier weakened when 
Nlbby Broom matched his weight with 
Kimberley's 200-pound defence man, 
McGowan, in tlio second period, sus­
taining a painful slioulder Injury wlilcli 
practically removed him from play,
Tlio Oltiumgan crow pressed liard In 
tlio first period, Broom shooting In a 
dandy shortly after the facn-oif and 
teaming with Nolan In some nice 
rushes, Byers was ImpreKnublo, how­
ever, and Kimberley once again re­
gistered the first blood when pickons 
sent in a beauty from Just over the 
blue lino that Norris failed to hold 
With play slowing down In tho mid­
dle canto Livingstone took a perfect; 
liiiss from Mellor and put Kimberley 
two up, and a tew minutes later Mo 
Konzlo registered number three, 
Venion's first cbiinlor of the sorle.s 
camo when Nolan teiunnd with Broom 
0 tally Just before tho end of the 
period, and with this under their bolts 
the Okanagan sextette launched 
de.spcrato rally.
riaylng Good Hockey 
They eiirrled this offensive Into the 
third frame with a hung, Both teams 
were pliiylni? good hockey and the 
gain'e wiis fast and fiirliVim, Byers 
kicked out a sl'/,zler frlim Nick Carew 
right on top of a fust one from Nolan 
After seven minutes Alleck put tho 
homesters three ui) again, Bell rob 
bed Nolan Just In tho nick of time lind 
(lid some iiretty stlck-hundllng which 
ended in a mcleo In front of Charlie 
Norris, ' '
With this hreivk-neek puce the pen­
alty box was being loaded down. Gray 
and Alfleck drew throe minutes eacli, 
and then Nolnn and Rod R|)arrow were 
banlslied. Tills left five Kimberley and 
three Vernon men on tho Ice, It looked 
like more crepe for tho Okanagan, 
but Dick Murray mode lilstory wlion 
he went down tho rink with George
Sparrow, .shot through tho defence, 
and then raced around to tally on a 
great shot. This galvanized Verrion 
Into lightning action and the scries 
came to gn end with tho Kimberley net 
smothered In shots,
It was a bang-up end to a hard- 
fought .sorloH, and with Louis Norris 
loft at home convalescing from a seri­
ous Illness, Slick Langstiiff removed t.T 
the ho.spltal, Gnly and Nolan hiindl- 
capiicd by ,a bad knee each, and 
Broom suffcirlng from a K r̂n thigh 
mu.sclo and Inciipaultated shoulder, ac­
cording to all reports the Vernon team 
can bo considered to have scored s-imo- 
thlng of u triumph in defoat. Sum­
mary :
1st Period; Kimberley, Dickon, 111:45, 
Peimltlos; Mellor, Carew, Living­
stone,
2nd Period: Kimberley, Liivlng.stonu 
from Mellor, 4:011; Kimberley, M, Mo 
Kenzle, 11:12; Vernon, Nolan from 
Broom, 1:47,
Penalties: , Gray.
:ird Period: Kimberley, Dickon from 
M. MoKenzle, 7:55; Vernon, Murray, 
3:50,
Penalties: O. Sparrow, Gray, Af- 
flook, Nolan, R, Sparrow, Dickon, Gray.








Fore Hams of Fresh Pork- 
Per lb ...... ........................
i-'i'esh Herrings—
Per 11)................... .....12^
. ^ti'ietly bb'esh Cod—
Per lb........... ............




Barnard Ave. Phone 207
G e t  I t  H e r e
J. J. H OLLAND
llarnnrd Ave< 
lt«N,i 722 liCiNhmnn Ave.
PLAN TO AHEND FIFTEENTH ANNUAL PROVINCIAL
B U L L  S A L E
and
F a t  S t o c k  S h o w
:At:
— Commencing—Eriday—mornT-- 
ing, March 10th, and up to 
Saturday ' night,. March 18th 
vve will give a numbered 
coupon with every dollar’s 
worth purchased. At 9 o’clock 
Saturday night, March 18th a 
drawing will be made and 
those holding the correspond- 
ing numbers will each receive 
one of these lovely GARVING  
SETS-now-on display in our 
east window. The numbers 
drawn will be posted in the 
window and also announced in 
The Vernon News. Be sure 
you keep yojir coupons for 
you may hold the - lucky 
number.
These Carving Sets are frhm 
Henry Rogers, Sons & Co., of 
Sheffield, England. 'White handles,
' stainless steel and will certainly be 
prized by the winners.
DATES, 3 lbs. for ...   19c
DATES (Pitted), 2 lbs. for........ 25c
AUSTRALIAN RAISINS^
Nice fiavor, 2 lbs. for....;... ......25c
POPPING CORN, per lb..........10c
PURE COCOA (in bulk). Victoria
Cross Brand, per lb......... _....;.17c
PRUNES. Prom Santa Clara Val­
ley. Nice size; per lb...............10c
SUNLIGHT SOAP, per pkge...;.19c
PIMENTOS, Vi-lb. tin for .......10c
ROMAN MEAL, per pkgC; .... .40c
BEKUS PUDDY. The new cereal 
“ "b ^ D r7 “JacksOn'^ A ‘'combination 
of granulated whole wheat and 
whole'- rice---with -'‘Plax-o-lin.'’- 
“Large size pkge. for T.Tr:::.r. ::....40c 
DR. JACKSON’S I ^ P Y  SUB—A i^  
though Kofy Sub is very M e  
real coffee in appearance,-aroma, 
fiavor and “feel” in the mouth, 
it does -not -coritairi a vestige of 
coffee. Per pkg9. ...;..............  35c
Friday and Saturday
CORNED BEEF
Helmet . BraiKl. A product of 
Armour &  Company. In every 
particular is guaranteed. You’ll 
like, it and should buy at Fri­
day and Saturday’s price. 13c
On sale, per can....
CANNED PLUMS
These are choice quality red 
plums. Ensign Brand, tall cans, 
and very wonderful value at 
special price for Friday and Sat­
urday. On sale, 11c
per can
MALKIN’S BEST TEA
This Is a very popular Tea and 
Is sure to have a big sale at 
this Interesting price. On sale
Pi'iday and Saturday. 43c
; per lb.
'I'liouNiinAn «C.TIib"K» T« OITni' 
Von In Ncxv^nWiI IldCil OliioiU
tloiitni'H: Kltolmn waro: Hloop- 
liiK BiiK) 115 foot O-Inob 1301111111; 
Kltobon CablnoH, yalbioM: CanU 




iWINTER BANANA an^ WAGNEH, 
both good cookers, If in need, of 
Apples be sure you order a box 
this week-end. On sale, per box.,39i; 
(Empty boxes to bo returnodi
a p p e t e a s e r s
—Is a new Christie product; ii Uiln 
soda wafer, shortened with pun! 
creanipry butter and flavored with 
celery and iioppy seeds, Put up In 
attractive lithographed tins, each 
c o n t a i n i n g  approximately 10.) 
Wafers, Many ways to serve. May 
bo used with cheesp, lobster, fruit 
.salad, with tomato sou)), oysteiK, 
etc. Price |)or tin ..................  OOc
MALKIN’S b e s t  BAKINIx 
POWDER
'Pho sale of this powder Is Inoi'Dii)'- 
Ing, which shows It must he goixl.
12-oz, can for .........................
2>/j-lb. can for .......................
5-lh, can for ......................
KAMLOOPS
2 i2 i'"2 i3  c h a s . d . s i m m s
B.C. BEEP CATTLE GROWERH’ ARBOOIATION
PIVE ROSES PLOIIR
(Unloaded this week)
7-lb. bag for ...................
24-lb. bag for .....................
49-lb. bag for .....................
on-lb. bag for ..... ...............
NEW PIVE ROHES COOK B()OKS
A copy of tills famriuM hook should 





"Ho Serves Most Who (Serves HcnI '
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - Service 
Phonca 62 and 29>
A U C T I O N
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO SELI-? 
m e n  you have, lot an ex­
perienced man Holl it »ai 
you. Try
Auctioneer and Valuer 
Phonca 88 and 368
